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}*ublishf<1 free. Other condensed advertisement ' 
suck at *• Help WantedU* " Properties for Sale, 
“ $» Xet,” “ Boarding, “ £o«t or Pound,'
“ Miscellaneous," tcill be published for 10 cents 
for one wiserfion, t* cents for three insertions, 
do cents for a week, 91 SO for a month for twenty 
word*.
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ON MONDAY,

NOVEMBER H

$500
PIANO

A Meeting to Organiz e a Law and Order Asso
ciation—Reporters Invited and then Excluded.OCCIDENT HALL, THE PA CIFIC y A TIONA T. OP JtfJSTON* 

SUSPENDS PAYMENT.

THE EVNNY FREAKS OF QUITE AU 
AT HIS TRIAL.

T
r A short time ago circulars were sent to 

a number of clergymen and laymen invi
ting them to be present ut a meeting to be 
held yesterday at Shaftesbury hall to con
sider the question of public morality, and 
the best means of reducing the social evil. 
One of these circulars of invitation 
sent to The World, and it is presumed to 
the Globe and Mail. On the strength of 
this invitation each of these 
sent a representative to the meeting.

Under, these circumstances it is 
what surprising to learn that the first busi
ness of t}ie meeting was a motion by Rev. 
Mr. -Johnston to exclude these invited re
presentatives. The excuse given by him 
for this act was, that he was opposed to 
the invitations being sent.

Another gentleman.

MACHINERY- Cor. Queen, and Bathurst Sts. 
THE WEST, END

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

iOnly One Square Meal Since July Z-New Coun
sel for the Prisoner—Insanity to be Made 
the Burden of Defence.

Shut Out From the Clearing House Privileges— 
The October Statement-No Defalcation on 
the Part of Oflloers Suspected.MORHISON BROS.

t MANUFACTURERS AND

Machinery Brokers
Washington, Nov. 18.—Long before 

the opening of the court several hundred 
ladies and gentlemen assembled in the 
ridors. At 9 o'clock the prison van drove 
up, and Guitean, clutching a huge bundle of 
papers in his manacled hands, shuffled 
hurriedly into the building. There 
marked absence of noisy demonstration on 
the part of the bystanders, yet Guitean be
trayed fear of sudden violence. He

Boston, Nov. 18.—This afternoon the 
doors of the Pacific National bank 
closed. The following notice was posted : 
“Owing to a failure in which the bank is 
involved, payment is temporarily suspended. ” 

I.ATER. 11 is stated the president of the 
Pacific bank, A. I. Beoyorr, was unfortun
ate when connected with the Exchange Na
tional bank in a transaction with Rev. I:. 
D. Winslow, and as a consequence the 
bank was not admitted to the clearing 
house. A large number of checks 
given ont this morning on the Eliot bank, 
which the merchants, instead of depositing, 
went immediately to the bank to draw, 
but the president of that institution stopped 
payment on such checks, saving the: bank 
had no funds there. Payment of the checks 
having been refused at the Eliot bank, the 
holders presented them at the Pacific, and 
thereupon a small run began. Tire amount 
paid out was about $1000 up to 1 p. m., 
when payment was stopped altogether.’ 
Jnst previous to that hour a gentleman 
walked np, and expressing a belief that 
everything was right, deposited checks 
the amount of $15,000. His example 
was followed by others with smaller 
amounts. This morning Prescott A Mersey 
placed an attachment for $4000 on the funds 
of the Pacific bank. It is said Weeks owed 
the bank nearly half a million, and owes 
other Boston banks over four millions. 
All are supposed to have ample security, 
based on to-day’s valuation of stocks. It 
is not believed there is any defanlcation or 
shortage in the accounts of t.he officials.
It is thought the failure is due to the fact 
that the bank did not enjoy clearing house 
privileges. The directors made 
cessful effort to tide
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SELL 'iGIVEN AWAY. Openning Hymn -Audience
Service by Chaplain.

I newspapers............ Mrs. Martin
..►.Mr. W. Toombs
......Master Bickley
Miss Nollie Martin

Piano solo.
Song..........
Song...........
Reading..:
Duett.. . .Miss LeBer and Miss C. Mooring 

..Mr. McNairn 
..Mr. Williams 
. Mr. Johnston 
Miss Matthews 
.Master Cooney 
. Master jâpinks

36 ami 38 liLLlXDA STREET,

TORONTO.
was a

some-

£ Clothing. ONTARIO.
Largest Oiler Ever Made 

in the Dominion.
|>ANL) SAWING MACHINES-SIX IN STOCK, ft vnrimis. i ;i kers and prices.

Song ... 
S'*ng... 
Reading
Song......
Song..... 
Song....

U was
taken into* the prisoners’ room and devoted 
himself to reading the papers. At 9.30 
the seats for the publicjwere entirely filled 
and the assemblage seemed entirely free 
from the rougher element.

Scoville requested the court to take 
sures to prevent the prisoner from giving 
to the public unauthorized communications, 
and also to prevent the annoying interrup
tions of the prisoner in the court room. 
This brought on a scene, during which 
Guitean demanded Scoville should go out of 
the case, declaring that the latter 
criminal lawyer and had no sense, and 
talked one thing to him in private and 
ther in public. Scoville endeavored to ex
plain to the court, but Guiteau became 
and more excited and addressed himself 
alternately to the court, to Scoville and to 
the bailiffs, who were endeavoring to keep* 
him quiet.

To the court—I represent myself, your 
honor, and I shall do as I please about 
counsel.

To Scoville—You have got no capacity, 
and I won’t have you manage mv

Then to the bailiffs he shouted, “ You 
mind your business, you confounded fools, 
you ain’t got no sense.”

The court again stated to the prisoner, in 
decided terms, that he would order his re
moval and proceed in his absence.

To this Guiteau shouted excitedly, “I 
don t care if you do. The court in banc 
will reverse you, and I will get a new trial. 
You have got no right to remove me.”

The court replied, in terms which seemed 
to convince Guiteau

■ da.nl» vv i,LAUEs BEST FRENCH MAKE, 
1 P 111 sizes, prices low.
¥> ELTl N G - LARUE STOCK OF BOTH LEÀ- 
1 y THER and rubber always on hand.

3f. were
We commenced our Great -VTREET. tENCHES «SIX CARPENTERS BENCHES 

cheap ; also two cabinet makers’ benches.
J BLACKSMITH’S FURNISHINGS — TONGS, 
J l anvils, bellows, vises, forges, hammers, form-

JjLIND MACHINERY

Ï*LOWERS— FOR FOUNDRY AND BLACK- 
J3 SMITH’S use ; and exhaust for shavings.
T>OILERS—NEARLY' ALL KINDS AND SIZES, 
11 with and without engines.
T>OL/cUTl t:itS-SIX IN STOCK—DIFFERENT 

makes ; cheap for cash.

B without rising,
softly murmured “I second it.” 
chairman said he supposed there was to be 
no discussion (notwithstanding the fact 
that the mover had been allowed to make 
his little speech), and the motion was put 
and carried by a vote of 13 to 7.

It is but just to the chairman to say that 
he opposed the motion, though very mildly. 
After thé motion was carried and while the 
reporters were leaving the room Mr. Cas
well protested against the action of the 
meeting but without effect.

This did not prevent The World from 
securing a report of the proceedings, how
ever.

The meeting was divided in opinion as to 
the best means of putting down the evil 
complained of, and special reference 
made to the late Johnson-Bronson affair in 
Victoria street, the idea in the minds of 
some being that Johnson was an ill-used 
man. Rev. J. Smith called on those pre
sent to “ unite in rooting out the curse and 
appeared to blame the police magistrate, the 
police and .the police commissioners for 
supineness. He read a letter from Mr. 
Fenton, the county crown attorney, which 
strongly advocated perpetual raids by de
tectives on every known house of ill-fame. 
Mr. Rolph, a lawyer, said experience proved 
that the stamping out process only tended 
to the destruction of virtuous girls, who 
thus become the prey of men who would 
otherwise have frequented brothels. He 
instanced this by a case in Ontario which 
had happened within his own knowledge. 
Rev. Ed. Ransford also objected to the 
stamping out process, and amid more than 
murmurs of dissent boldly advocated local
izing and minimizing the evil by licensing 
the houses and arresting the inmates found 
outside a given radius. This he said would 
pnt a speedy end to houses of assignation, 
which were a thousandfold worse than 
the known bad houses, 
the magistrate’s hands were tied by 
the law, which he must administer, that 
he as well as the police were most anxious 
to see the evil abolished. In conclusion he 
openly declared that if the names of promi
nent church members, Sunday-school teach
ers, communicants, well-known married 
men, and others high up in the religious 
and fashionable world were given to the 
public, that were known to the police as 
habitual frequenters of such places, peo
ple’s eyes would be opened and the publicity 
would do good.

From this view and these facts Rev. Dr. 
Potts most vehemently dissented, as he did 
again and again during the evening. He 
proposed a committee of clergy aud laymen 
to wait on the police commissioners and 
force "them to extreme measures, the legality 
of which by the way was questionable.

Rev. Mr. King would have no licenses.
Rev. Dr. Caven opposed that i dea alse, 

but would provide for girls led astray.
Mr. Rose was strong against condemning 

the woman who sinned, letting the man go 
scot free.

Mr. Spence insisted on the conn ection 
between unlicensed liquor houses and those 
of bad repute, and urged that the licensing 
laws should be put in force against them.

Rev. Mr. Parsons would have all officials, 
high or low, countenancing the evil dis» 
missed at once. He also advocafced|the 
publishing of the names by the police of all 
known frequenters of such places. He also 
said there were men occupying high stations 
in churches who were the worst offenders 
in this line.

Dr. Potts vehemently dissented, only to 
be assured from all round it was so.

Rev. J. P. Lewis endorsed the re
marks of Messrs. Burton and Ransford 
as to the hypocrites who were lead
ing such lives, and cried for summary 
vengeance on all who led girls astray, giv
ing a fearful instance of one, a married 
church-member, whose victim, deceived by 
him into the idea that he was single, had 
her wedding day fixed, was outraged by 
him, and died the other day, while he lived 
on as of old.

Rev. J. C. Antliff trusted the day would 
never come when women would look other
wise than severely on their fallen sisters, 
who knew the consequences of their sin.

In the end a committee was formed, of 
which the Revs. Dr. Powis, J. C. Antliff, J. 
Smith and J. P. Lewis were the clerical 
members. No lay-members names were 
taken on speculation, and as some may re
fuse to serve they are better omitted al
together.

Letters were read
suggesting that the Dominion parliament 
be applied to make the law more stringent, 
and from Bishop Sweatman sympathizing 
with and wishing well to the movement.

Tlfe committee will report properly in a 
fortnight.

Signingthe Pledge. 
PART II. TheTO EVERY PURCHASER OF Hymn ........

Piano solo..
Song............
Sung......
Song......
Reading. 
Duett.... 
Song... 
Song.... 
Reading.
Song......
Song......
Song......
Song ....

........................ .Audience
....................Mii, ^Martin
........... Mr. W. Toombs
................Master Cooney
............ Master Bickley
... Miss Nellie Martin 

Mias Le Ber and Miss C Mooring
.....................................Mr. Williams
.......................................Mr. McNairn

......................................Mr. Johnston
....................................Master Bickley

......................w........... Mr. Robinson
.............................-.... Master Spinks
...................................Master Cooney

mea-

-ALL KIN Dû IN STOCK. 5 LBS. OF OUR TEASL,
RONTO. W
yy ] all to 
Ve show

v
I

60c. per pound and upwards.
was no

A Ticket will be given Free that will entj. 
tie the holder to a chance in 

our grand drawing for

Our Stock, which at present 
amounts to over

T>ORING BARS-EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
1# boring bars and lathe mandrels.

to —ORING MACH IN ES-BOTH HORIZONTAL 
and upright, call and examine.

RAP DRIVERS—TWO FOR BRADD1NG 
doors, very cheap.

B
B 61xl Save the Queen.

ADMISSION - - - - 6 CENTS.A $500 %
4 1AST1NUS OF EVERY' DESCRIPTION — 

prices accord y g to style of patterns. One Hundred and Fifty 

Thousand Dollars,

This Society will hold their meeting every week 
on Saturday, and will hold a 5 cent concert at 8 p.m. 
and on Sunday will hold an experience meeting at 3 
o’clock, aud a Religious Temperance meeting at 8.30

Mr. L.A. MORRISON and Mr. JOHN McGREGOR 
will address the meeting.

A. FARLEY. President, 77 Brock street.
G. WARD, Secretary, 40 Niagara street.

was
d CENTREING MACHINES — SIX — WITH 
V. ' Whitons j latent self-centreing chucks.

PIANO.d 1E.METE.iY RAILING-NEW AND HAND- 
SOME designs, finished in first-class style. 

^COUNTERSHAFTS—NEW OR SECOND-HAND

Zl RESTING—WE HAVE THE FINEST AS 
SOttTMENT of designs ia the Dominion.

| VÀSfKLSr-PÜANËRS-- THREE IN STOCK— 
_1 " various sizes and very cheap.
ÏDRILLING MACHINES—WE MANUFACTURE 
\ f three styl s; ten second-hand in stock.

1 Styles. case.

-for any speed or machine.

£ROYAL OPERA ROUSE !Must be reduced to an unsuc- 
over the difficulty. 

There is talk of reorganizing the bank with 
a new president, on a solid basis, and it is 
believed other banks will assist in such an 
effort. Should the collaterals which one or 
two banks hold depreciate largely there 
would still be a margin to I meet the obliga
tions of the Pacific bank. It is understood 
nearly the whole of the Pacific’s capital of 
one million was paid in. The October 
statement showed the bank’s resources and 
liabilities balanced each other at $5,234,000.

.King Street, between Bay and York Sts.styles. WE 
all parts i 
[he Larges

/
J. C. CONNERJAS. FRENCH,

Manage rProprietor.

It is not necessary to purchase all of the 
5 lbs. at once ; vouchers given with 1 lb. 
and 4 lbs.

l^INGINIS—SEPARATE, OR WITH BOILERS; 
Jtj 3 to 40-horse power. f .}MATINEE AND EVENING. 

Langdon and Allison’s Company inFIFTY THOUSANDITtXDLKSS BED-PLANERS — THREE — ALL 
JFj good machines and cheap.
TTIOROE PUMPS— FOUR IN 
r lifting or forcii g water.
» uandle lathesv three bailey lathes
I I iran or wood frame, cheap.
» rOSE^SW FEET f)F 8 IS. RUBBER IIO.SE. 
J 1 with coupling, a bargain.
1 RON LATHED -NEW—WE MANUFACTURE
2 latest American styles, all sizes.
T RON LATHES—SECOND-HAND 
I sixteen in stock, all sizes,
IHON PLANERS-NEW-WE MANUFACTURE 
1 tour sizes, new and improved patterns.
TKON PLANERS—SECÔND-HAND^NÏNÊ IN 
_I stock, various sizes.

----- ----------- of their sincerity,
Terv well. I shall do so if you persist in 

any mere disturbance, and there are pre
cedents in this court for such ruling.”

A whispered consultation between Gui- 
teau and Scoville followed, and the former 

apparently convinced,and subsided into 
absolute quiet and devoted himself to the 
papers. The district attorney then offered 
in evidence certain letters which were

iT STOCK-FUR OLIO AND DRAMA.j

Witl^the Wonderful dogs

ROMEO. ZIP AND HERO.
Before t he JAMES LAUT, t

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Nov. 19., 1 a. m. — Lake 
region rain and snow, followed by colder 
and partly cloudy weather. Winds gener
ally north to west with rising barometer.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Date. Steamship. Reported at.
Nov. 18 Switzerland

do Alsatia.......
do Syrian-----
do America.............New York.... Hamburg
do State of Pennsyl-

Glasgow 
do ... Avonmouth 
do .... Newcastle

do Greece ................ do ......... London
City of Brussels.. New York.... Liverpool

RAILWAY AND RATES.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The Pontiac and 
Pacific railway will, it ie understood, float 
debentures at the rate of $15,000 per mile. 
The road is eighty miles in length and is 
the connecting line between the Canada 
Pacific and the western terminus of the Q. 
M. O. & O. R.

Atlanta, Nov. 18.—Track laying on the 
Georgia Pacific railway was began here to
day.

P.FTER THIS r
Prices 25c, 50c and 75c. Matinees 25c and 50c. 
Monday, Nov. 21st., the Great Foetelle as 

MRS. PARTINGTON.
281 Yonge St., Toronto.

MARKET LANE, LONDON. 46tf

—WE HAVE 1st Feb’ry Next, yes
terday read te Blaine and identified by him.

Several witnesses were examined and 
gave further evidence of the shooting at 
depot, nothing new being elicited. The 
pistoljwith which the president was shot was 
produced and examined by the jury. Four 
chambers were still loaded.

When the court after a brief

t He addedGRAND OPERA HOUSE.
SEWING MACHINE.A O. B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER.

ORTICINV MACHINES—ALL SIZES IN 
stock, good and cheap.

T)LANER i AND MATCHERS-FOUR IN STOCK, 
by \ ariejus makers ; good and cheap.

'■> E-SAWI NO MACHINES—FOUR IN STOClf; 
fftL various ^izes ; prices low.
CJAW MANDRELS—A VARIETY O f MAN- 

DR ELS instock at all times.
^AWS—SHINGLE SAWS-MILL SAWS—BAND 

saws, circular
£YÂW TABLES EVERY KIND-RIP, CROSS- 

cut and variety tables.

I 31 IT STANDS AT THE HEAD ! GRAND MATINEE London .... New YorkAs it would be impossible for 
us to make the changes we 
contemplate and carry any
thing like our presnt Stock. 
As the above date is not far 
distant, we are compelled to 
offer

. THIS TAFTBRNOON.r
Mr. Chae. Gayler s beautiful Irish drama

do
The Light Running recess, re

assembled Guiteau said: “Your honor, 
Judge Magruder of Maryland has pflered to 
assist me in this trial, and I want to invite 
him to meet me here on Monday morning. 
I don’t know if Scoville knows about it, 
but I want him in the case. Scoville is 
doing splendidly, but I want him to have 
assistance. This is the only way I can get 
anything,before the public to announce it in 
court. No objection being offered, Guiteau 
apparently was satisfied and busied himself 
writing, occassionally turning to Scoville to 
assure him that Magruder was a splendid 
man.

A colored hackman who drove the as
sassin to the station then gave evidence and 
was asked if Guiteau looked any thinner 
now than on the day of the shooting. 
Guiteau appeared to be both interested and 
and amused at the witness replies and said : 
“ Just here it might be well to sayl had to
day t he first square meal since July 2.” This 
sally raised a laugh in, which Guiteau joined 
heartily.

Scoville gave notice that the defence 
would be insanity and the burden of the 
proof would rest with the government, and 
if they offer any evidence they must intro
duce it in chief before opening the defence.

Davidge, for the prosecution, rejoined ; 
“ We think otherwise your honor, and have 
our own theory of the prosecution. ”

Scoville—We simply desired a notice 
should be a matter of record.

After taking some further unimpor
tant evidence the court adjourned.

do
SC

THE CONNIE SOOCAH, do
do Cornwall......... ..
do Wm, Birkitt ....

t
Mr. CHAS, CLARKE as CONNIE 

McCRATH.
Supported by an excellent Dramatic Co. Positix'ely 

last appearanc to-night.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday next week, 

HAVERLEY’S EUROPEAN MINSTRELS.

dos ; send for list.

CJ AND-PAPERING MACHINES - NEW— ONLY
<35 each.

^CKOLL SAWS—NEW OR SECOND HAND— 
a number in stock. Art Loan Exhibition ISHIRTS ^HAFTING, HANGERS AND PULLEYS ; 
and second-hand ; ever)- size and style.

^HAPERS ; NEW AND SECOND-HAND, FOUR 
in stock.

ZjlHIHCLK and'hëadino MACHINERY OF 
ever)- description in stock.

jj^TAVE MACHINES, JOINTERS,’ EQUALIZAING 
saws send for particulars,

ZTflCKKRS; SI XONfc^SÏDED, THREE THREE- 
sided, two four-sided.

NEW
at —AT—

144 KING ST. WEST,
Will continue To-day, Nov. 18th, 

and for a few days longer. 
Noon to 10 p.m* each day.

Special Inducementsher. To be is
135 -ï hw:£-%j THE FIRE RECORD.

Hopkington, Mass., Nov. 18.—The fire 
last night, which threatened to be serious, 
was checked before much damage was done. 
About twenty-five firemen were injured and 
burned, some quite severely.

Atllanta, Ga., Nov. 18.—The gaol in 
Henry county was burned yesterday. 
Several inmates were taken out in a dying 
condition from suffocation.

Columbus, O., Nov. 18.—The asylum 
for idiotic children was burned to-day. The 
children were safely removed ; loss $80,000.

Later—The loss by fire at the idiot asy
lum is now stated to be $250,000.

'■RANT & CO. J
\ i OPEN TO EVERYONE!

fj
^TKOKE JOINTERS ; HEAVY IRON FRAME

m ichine ; cost <6<j0 : cheap. To our patrons in order to 
effect a clearance before that 
time, as the present building 
is quite too small for our 
trade, and must be

A 1) R E fgl ENONING M ACHIN E—SIX 
1. sizes and makes, cheap.

OF VARIOUS ■■i

Tickets at the door - 25 Cents.
China, India, Jipan, and other countries in Asia, 

Africa, Europe and Ameri< a are represented by 
articles rare, wonderful, curious and beautiful, be
longing to private families in this Province, kindly 
loaned for this occasion only.

Come, all, and take the privilege of inspecting them.

PROMENADE CONCERT on Saturday evening. 
Band of Royal Grenadiers.

ANTED—PARTICULARS OF ANY MA
CHINERY you have for sale.wRTAKERS Agent for the Light Running 

DOMESTIC and Repairer of all 
kinds of Sewing Machines. Parts 
for sale.

wOOD LATHES — NEW AND SECOND
HAND, good and cheap.IABE Sl CO. 

ITAKERS,
P-THEFT WEST.
lEU TO NIGHT AND DAY.

■ PARTICULARS AND PRICES OF ANY OF 
I the above be furnished on application. 1A. W. BRAIN, Agent,

7 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.MORRISUNBROS. . )

Warranted for FIVE Years.
Please s ty what paper you saw this advertisement inikST, 537 Queen street 

lied in First-Class style 
The best Hearse iu To- 
munieatlon with all parts

DC

Machinery Brokers, PULLED DOWN, IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH.
TORONTO

WEST END A Coant Assassinated.
Havana, Nov. 18.—Count Logons has 

been assassinated near bis plantation at 
San Rafael. The widow has become in
sane.

! AFFAIRS IN CHILI.ASD MANUFACTURERS OF

MUSIC STORE.Machinery & Ornamental Iron Work
36 AND 38 MELINDA ST.,

TOROlffTO, ONT.

Rumored Death of General Kilpatrick—The Cal
deron Administration.niPlIREY,

RTAKER
t.. Opp. Agnes Si

HOUSEKEEPERS YORK STREET. 46 New York, Nor. 18.—It is again ru
mored that General Kilpatrick has died in 
Chili If the rumor is not verified Kil
patrick will surely be recalled, 
seems no doubt that his Chilian connec-

A Polar Ware In Mlnneaola.
St. Paul, Nov. 18.—The thermometer 

in gome parts of the state was 8 9 below 
zero this morning.

Hazing at Bedowln College.
Portland, Mr., Nov. 18.—Sewall Stront 

has sued seven Bedowin students for $10,- 
each for injury done his son, a fresh

man, by hazing. The boys sight was in
jured by a piece of coal thrown at him.

A Black Plead Hanged.
Lumpkin, Ga., Nov. 18.—Levi Sparks 

colored, was publicly hung to-day for chlo
roforming and raping 
white gin. He confi 
he did not dread the rope.

Hamburg, Ark., Nov. 18.—Boge Jack- 
son was executed to-day for the murder of 
Reuben Jordan, both colored.

Now in first-class running order.
Special rates to Rowing, Lacrosse, and all Ath

letic Clube.
Apply at the Gymnasium.

SEWING MACHINESMEDICAL-jnil? attended to. There >

GIVEN AWAY.CONSUMPTION And heads of families will do 
well to attend this Sale and 
make their winter purchases, 
as they will effect a

624
tions have taken advantage of his illness to 
represent him as antagonizing to the de
clared policy of the United States.

The story which reached the state de
partment of the deliberate arrest of Presi
dent Colderon by the Chilian admiral 
Lynch, at Lima, in reply to the renewed 
recognition by the United States of the 
Calderon government is exciting a great 
deal of feeling, and if it be verified there 
can be no doubt as to the emphasis with 
which Chili will be made to understand the 
facts of the existing situa,«don.

FACING STARVATION.
A sad Tale frjm the Magdalen Islands—Provis

ions Lost at Sea.

Halifax, Nov. 18.—A despatch from 
the Magdalen islands says the schooner 
Flash, four weeks out from Quebec, not yet 
heard from, is supi>osed to have foundered 
off Gaspe. Great misery anil starvation is 
anticipated, particularly at Amherst isle, 
on account of the loss of the schooner 
which was to have brought between 400 
and 500 barrels of flour, mostly for the is
land. Many people are at present in want 
of food. The potato crop has been almost a 
total failure, which will add to the distress 
There have been two arrivals of the fleet, 
one from Halifax aud one from Quebec.

UNE.

JOHNSON 4 MACDONALD.For One Month I intend 
giving a first-class

CAN BE CUBED. 000>E STREET EAST
AL OFFICE OF >OSTABIO PULMOmi HATS AND FURS.SEWING MACHINEEXPRESS LEIE

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.,

E38UNE IN THE CITY «rto Cash customers of from Hon. O. Mowat,
a sixteen year old 

eased his guilt and said
r! Deliverg in Coil« 
lertion. CREAT SAVING PIANOS

AND

ORGANS
. iOpposite the Metropolitan Church,

TOROTVTO, OJSTT.
made with merchants for 
k in large quantities.
1ER. Proprietor.

- V:

K. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., By so doing. Sending over Swlsv Crooks.
Liestel, Switzerland, Nov. 18.—Chas. 

Dunkel, a thief who served 17 terms of im
prisonment has been shipped to America 
by the authorities, despite the protest of 
the United States Consul.

Presentation to a Lady Corresponeenl.
Pembroke, Nov. 18.—Mrs. McDougall, 

special correspondent in Ireland of the Mon
treal Witness, and authoress of a number 
of poems, was presented last night with an 
address and a purse containing $100 by the 
citizens of Pembroke on the occasion of 
her leaving here to take up her residence in 
the state of Michigan- In reply to the ad
dress Mrs. McDougall gave a short sketch 
of her recent tour through Ireland.

A Lake Captain Fined $100.
Kingston, Nov. 18.—Some days ago the 

steamer Gold Hunter, with coal from 
ego to Toronto, sprung a leak and made 
Kingston harbor. Sue was towed in 

and taken to the Queen’s wharf and tied 
up. Captain Taylor did not report at the 
custom house aa the law requires, notwith
standing the fact that several times he was 
sent for by the custom authorities to do 
so. Yesterday he was asked to go to the 
customs, where his papers and bill of 
lading were seized, as was also his vessel» 
and a fine of $100 imposed upon him.

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Mem
ber -J the College of Physicians ami Surgeons of
Ontario.Yd ia

Orrsairi from $."» to $10 per 
month until paid for.
Largest Assortment on Queen St:
WEST END MUSIC’ STORE,

417 Queen Street.

PROPRIETOR. -a- /! SUBSCRIBE! The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 
■Canada.

Permanently established for the cure of all the va- 
riuii# dis#- -ses* of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz. 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, CatLTrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the most im
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro
per Const.tutionnl Treatment. Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skill for the past fifteen years 
p, the treatment of the various diseases of the

Head. Throat and Chest,
(Dunne which time we have treated over 30,000 
i-tsi s) we are therefore enabled to offer the affl icted 
tile most ixrfec't run,-dies and appliance, for the 
immediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions. 
Hi the system of

Medicated Inhalations.
Head, Throat and Lung affections have become as 
curable asanv class of diseases that afflict hwroaml.v.

The very best of references given from all parts 
of Canada from those already •died- 

Consultation free and prices within the reach of

R THE

DAILY WORLD. An Onlrnger Captured.
Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 18.—Joe Smith, 

who brutally outraged and nearly murdered 
Miss Colwell, was captured in Broome 
county yesterday and taken to VVeedsport 
to-day. The constable had hard work to 
prevent the mob from lynching him.

Agrarian Murder» In Ireland.
Dublin, Nov. 18.—McManus, a farmer 

near Mullingar, was shot and severely 
wounded by an armed party who visited 
him to prevent him paying rent.

Lnke Dillon, a bailiff near Ballyhaunis, 
was shot dead while proceeding to the house 
of a friend last evening. It is believed to be 
an agrarian murder.

A Produce Beyer Browned.
Guelph, Nov. 18.—Thomas Millar, at 

one time a produce buyer on the Guelph 
market, was found drowned in the river 
Speed this morning. He is supposed to 
have been under the influence of liquor, and 
fell into the river while crossing a dilapi
dated bridge which spans the river where 
his body was found.

PETLEY&CO
Golden Griffln,

ne C’eut Morning 
in Canada. —AT— «

INSURANCEDOLLARS A YEAR, '
OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !1VE CENTS A MONT*.

burs wanted everywhere. Lib- 
Send for Terras and Sample

Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 
necessary, superintend ed by
The Canadian Steam Users* Insuranc 

Association.
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. McMUR; 

RICH, Vice President 
Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

GE RGE C. ROBB,
4 Chief Engineer

Oswey
for

FURS LATEST CABLE CHAT.
1ECEIVED ! France and England have declared their 

readiness to join the international expedi
tion.

He
A» F. JONEStSIGSMENT 01 BEFORE BUYING.Sec.-Trea<x,Dry-Goods, Clothing and Carpets,E HOPS! The report of the arrest of MePtiUipm, 

Catholic curate of Athenry, aa a suspect, ia 
untrue.

While the treasurer of the Moscow 
foundling hospital was on his way to a 
bank he was robbed 300,000 roubles.

The excitement caused by the speech 
from the throne at Berlin on Thursday was 
great.
were afloat, including the report that the 
emperor had abdicated.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS-

110 Yonge StreetVit brewers. ' 1-Ji.vL all. JARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO

pursue the treatment with success. Brttfimpo.Bi
ble to call personally for an, «““î1Ration, wnte ft>r 
a •• List of Questions and Medical Treatise. F

It is e 
medicalMNti’S BLOC K. ■ 

ti' t X. Jf L VKing St, Bast, AND•I WILLING TO WORK.

For all who are out of work The World 
will publish advertisements free of charge 
for one week. Thousands have obtained 
situations through the medium of The 
World, and it has not cost them a cent

, TORONTO,
£jFAli Le<* made Mry me have the 
Improved Take-Wp -Jointe, and the

always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

has always been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artificial Lesr. Send for circular. 246

151 BAY ST.APE 11- P.'ltowdiXl
Liivvrti-ing Agency, 10 Sprue 
ivre adverti-iu

57 KING STREET WEST. 6 \
is on file at 
. P. RowellTHIS PAPER!Wearer cang may be .cr.»

All kinds of sensational rumorsAddress & Co.’s Newspaper Advertising Agency, 10 Spruce 
street. New York, where adverti-.ing may^be con
tracted for.TORONTO.ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

No. 135 Church st., Toronto, Ont.
-246Mention “ World.”
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RIPOUTS ABOUT PLBADUS, tween him and the lessee,. It 

should be noted that the rule dage-eel 
go so far ss to say that the plaintiSstnaj) 
adopt, as his own, both Inconsistent 
faste» and boldly contradict himself in 
succeeding paragraphs of his pleading. 
wiU Vs generally correct for the

PLAINTIFF TO TAKE OWE VtEW,
allege there is another view, set out the ____ _
facts in sooport of it, and then say that if XT’0 r?lDAY BOAKD SUN 
the facts are found one way he abandons Addahte teral'ete?is totÏSÏ*'wSdSaS?*1* * 
the claim es to the other. /-iohfortably furnished room-well

•v ^ Adelaide street wt si. 5

fi torsntT r ■'

•THING.BOOKS AND STATIONERY. MEDICAL.- am* r; 11
V "r

02 King street east. Toronto. 3L=* A ,
*%!*>; 1MX. thus. podoins, ©• c. os ran 

JVDIC4TVRB 4CT.
t« ss TEDLY 1

-6- '

HTHIAlternative and InconsIstentPleading- laforma- 
Uon of Talus to Lawyers and Law students.
A special characteiistic of the judicature 

act is the right of litigants to plead “ alter
native” or 
fences—a right never been recognized at 
common law, and only to a limited extent

BOARD AND ROOMS. 1

isp 1 l

ui vtJ By Edward

OUR
'.æobc-©

'i5SS

“ inconsistent” claim or de- A uny," “A defendant may defend himself 
pleading together as many inconsistent de
fences as he pleases ; and he may do so 
without leave of the court. The first case 
in which this latter point arose, was Restell 
v. Stewart, W. N. 1875, p. 231, where iu 
an action for slander the defendant pleaded 
the inconsistent defences : (1) that he did 
not speak the words complained of ; (2) 
that he did not sneak the words malici
ously ; end (3) that* the words complained 
of were true, and he justified the 8l»n(jeri 
It was urged that thèse were inconsistent 
defences, hut Mr. Justing Quain allowed 
the pleading. This was followed by Itarni- 
cot v. Hann, W. N. 1676, p. 24, in an ac
tion for money lent. The defendant plead
ed : (1) that the plaintiff never lent him 
the money ; (2) that if he did he
lent it to somebody else other than 
the defendant ; (3) that the defendant 
had paid the money to the plaintiff, 
and (4) that the plaintiff had released the 
defendant from the payment of the money. 
Mr. Justice Lindley overruled the objec
tions to this pleading, holding that the 
defendant was entitled to say that the 
mouey was never lent to him, and that if 
it was he had paid it, or that he had been 
released from payment.

But the judicature act also allows a de
fendant to pay money into court and to 
deny the plaintiff a causes of action. In 
Spnrr v. Hall, 2 Q.B.D. 815, an action for 
a nuisance, this right was in effect denied ; 
but in Berdan v. Greenwood 3 Ex. D. 251,

BARGAINS I 1JJ ... .SPECIAL i»,

ïffiATSÉSSl
location ; good light • an'd watT mnt
S"'- ATny to MR. MOORE, at Bengough, 
gg°re *. Cengough's, 57 Adelaide street oast.
rfYWO COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO LET—FUR- 
X NISHED. Apply Mrs. JOHNSTON, 37 An- 

dersoti street. 234

PROPERTIES FOR SALE-

in equity.
Marginal rule !)1 provides that “all per

sons may be joined as defendants against 
whom the right to any relief is alleged to 
exist, whether jointly, severally or in the 
alternative. And without any amendment 

Judgment may he giveu against sUch One or 

of the defendants os may be found to

iki nA WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, '
DYSPEPSIA, :
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT rheum,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specl .r, of disease arising from
d,S°rdrdB^lLS 0KRDNBEL^d08TOMACH-

T. MILBÜRN & 60., proprlr0TôNT0.

i t j- :-îL y «.6 t X DIZZINE83, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 
\ OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

Mildred’s 
request that 

*■* and choose 
which he I

3

M upon goin 
place that1

CLOTHING .r glfcatly wjs
before herbe liable according to their respective lialiili- 

jies.’ ’Marginal nile 133 prescribes that 
« every statement of claim shall state a-^e- 
cilically the relief which the plaintiff c’.aims, 
either simply or in the alternat,ve, and 
ask for general relief. And lt,e same nile 
shall apply to any counter claim made, or 
relief claimed by the defendant in his state
ment of defence. ” And in regard to im
plied contracts marginal rule 138 says 
that if the person pleading such contracts 
“desires to rely in the alternative upon 
more contracts or relations than one, as to 
be implied from cii cnmstances, he may 
state the same in the alternative.”

These rules give rights in regard to join
ing parties and comprehensive pleadings 

OF A MOST SWEEPING CHARACTER, 
far in excess of anything allowed under the 
old system. Analysing the rule as to 
parties carefully, it will be seen that plain
tiffs' have a right to sué in three classes of 
cases, jointly, severally or in the alterna
tive.

;TbUILDING -LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
X> Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 
62 King street east: ___________ dtf ri any effort ti 

To her su 
her a note 
knew the 
“ How do 
Atwood !"’

T710R SALE-FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
T Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 
feet, surrounded with buildinars; street block-paved; 
only $25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf 
rpWO VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
JL land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
are partly woodland, part prairie ; soil class one.

D. LEDYARP 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

B rmjtJhfM4
“I 8Upp] 

from your I 
hotel. As I 
asked me 11 

Mildred J 
or a friend 
doubt wlietl 
character J 
thing she*] 
motive wad 
interest i;i 1 
pngnantth| 
was an ol>

a h q y j i kSurpass all others tor Superior 
Quality, and cannot be equalled at 
the price.S Private Medical DispensarySBUSINESS CHANCES,_____

tffAAA WORTH OF ACCO JNT8 FOR 8ALE 
3riO Wlr by auctiion, at noon Saturday, Nov. 
19th, at McFar lane’s auction rooms, 67 Yonge st.

3456

WÊ9W (Established I860), 25 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puti- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

BK til of Dr. A.’e celebrated remedies foe 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 

■■■MS Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters ' 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address.
IL J. Andrews, Ml.A , Toronto, Ont.

O Oltd'ILK ROUTE FOR SALE—HORSE. HAR- 
i?X NESS, waggon, sleigh, and also sudply of 
milk and customers. Apply 66 Muter street. 
ÔlHIRT FACTORT AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ; 
O doing a good business ; is long estaolished ; 
has a large custom trade. For particulars 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham, Ont.
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•anava ia or an act wl 
.their relatif 
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come by àil 

She graj 
“Mr. Atv.l 
upon to fie] 
requested. 1 

He growl 
her words I 
had been il 
effacing, bJ 
acquiescenl 

Arnold’s] 
“The ml 

will oppred 
have hapn 
convince y I 
thought, 
agony to kd 
I tell you 1 
all other » 
sation, 1 fel 
suffer. Ml 
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know what] 
never tinge] 
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at all, I vj 
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one shadow 
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Our $10 Men’s Suiis, nice patterns, can safely 
be compared with suits costing $18 elsewhere.

Our $15 Men’s Suits, élégant styles, equal to 
suits costing $20 elsewhere.

address

followed by Hawkesley v. Bradshaw J.H.,
Before the judicature act, neither at law ThU^aUe,2n Tn’a'crion8^^‘hb^^n 

nor u equity was it permitted to several whiçh tbe defendant pleaded that be had
Y. sol ci° “"IT i C°nrt “i, offered an apology for the libel and pub-

f!al ■! US “rent,t!ed *? lished it m his newspaper, that the libel 
otl ! ’ f °ne °f true and he justified, and he paid

are’ . or d the forty shillings into court for the damages, 
mentioned t. " B f ^ The queen's bench division held that that

R * d “ A m Un!re" the defendant could not avail himself of
yv., 1PT ’f“(R ? these inconsistent defences, but the court

Lhth e el Sreatest doubt cf appeal reversed the judgment and held
«f three persons was the pleading good, and in effect laid down 

. T ■a ratticular con ract, or the that the defendant may now by
Zt a 1DJUryi or ,wh,ch of T° i°r his statement of defence denv all the plain-

T .Ct!rP°T U0n*\ 10UU rbe tiFs causes of action, and at the same
jL, . . a mu 7^e f.he cffe “ time pay money into court in respect of
whthyJ ,dd f ri dlffiuUity .?f en,was the whole or any part of them. ‘

Z ’ thoUfh toe defendant the principle of these later cases
wnnïd w ‘f» L tL,\COn.?aCt’ tbe act*°n appears to be that the court ought not to
An 11 i.„ -v °UK f b-V *be. wroa8 P*tty. preclude defendants in actions from saying
^t^thecaae of an injury caused in ind doing that which, as practical menf be- 
iwir.finn iÂ ‘"“““opa* other cor- fore the action they might reasonably say

S‘oold the contractor, or the and do, viz. : say that they’ entirely deny 
municipal officer or the municipal corpora- a plaintiff’s right to sue them, yet pay or 

The new rules seem to re- Jet ,0 pay . sam Df money a. the price 
medy such a state of things, and therefore of peace and for the prevention of future 
“ the cafe the principal and agent litigation. (3 Ex. D. 260.)

together “jointly,” and in the 
second case all may be sued “jointly,” and 
in both cases the plaintiff may claim “ al
ternative relief. ” »

May, rule 133, is the corailary to the rule 
as to parties just quoted, and has been 
acted on in some English cases, which show 
how a plaintiff may allege

TWO INCONSISTENT SETS OF FACT 
without necessarily adopting either. In 
Honduras In ter-Oceanic company v. Le- 
fevre and Tucker, Ex. D. 301, one Tucker, 
professing to be Lefevre’s agent, contracted 
to take a certain number of the plaintiffs* 
debentures, which contract Lefevre 
failed to carry out The plain
tiffs first brought their action against 
Lefevre, who traversed the allegations in 
the plaintiff’s statement of claim. Subse
quently the plaintiffs applied to add Tucker 
as a defendant and the court so ordered, 
but directed the pleadings to be commenced 
de novo. The plaintiff then alleged that 
Tucker was authorized in fact by Lefevre 
to make the contract sued upon ; and the 
pleading then went on to say that Lefevre 
denied this and asserted that Tucker had 
no authority from him to make the contract.
Their pleading in effect said “If the court 
believes Lefevre, then the plaintiff alleges 
in the alternative that Tucker had 
thority from Lefevie to make the contract, 
and that the contract therefore is Tucker’s 
contract and h<- is the party liable to the 
plaintiffs.” Omth:s pleading Tucker moved 
to have his name struck out on the ground 
that the plaintiffs’ admissions therein en
titled him to have judgment in his favor.
The court held that the plaintiffs 
titled to join both defendants and to claim 
alternative relief against them and refused 
to strike out Tucker’s name, Lord Justice 
Mellish stating that the legislature showed 
in making the rules that it should not be 
necessary for a plaintiff to bring an action 
first against A and then against B; and to 
run the risk of the

JURY TAKING A CONTARY VIEW 
of the evidence in the two cases, but that a 
plaintiff should have both defendants be
fore the court at once and try it out be
tween them.

In Bagot v. Gaston, 7 Ch. D. 1, the 
plaintiff claimed to have an agreement for 
a partnership with the defendant in a land 
speculation caucilled on the ground that he 
had been induced to enter into it by misrepre
sentation, and in ignorance of its real effect, 
and to have the money he had advanced 
repaid to him—in effect te declare there 
had been no contract of partnership. In 
the alternative he claimed that there was 
a partnership, and that he was entitled to 
a dissolution o£4t and to have the partner
ship accounts taken and the assets realized 
and distributed. The defendant moved 
that the plaintiff be confined to one or other 
of the causes of action, and contended that

PLAINTIFF WAS CLEARLY HOVERING 
between two inconsistent states of fact— 
proceeding, up to a certain point, that the 
agreement was not binding, and then turn
ing round and asking that it be rescinded.
Counsel for the plaintiff contended that in 
equity a bill claiming alternative relief 
not demurrable so long as there were no in
consistent allegations of fact, and that the 
judicature act was intended to prevent 
multiplicity of suits. The defendant suc
ceeded before V. C. Bacon, but the court 
of appeal reversed the judgment, the lord 
chancellor (Cairns) holding that the judica
ture act had

ENLARGED THE LIBERTY OF A PLAINTIFF 
in claiming relief, lor it had expressly j 
vided that, subject to certain regulations, 
alternative relief may be asked, and that 
several causes of action may be joined in 
the same statement of claim.

In Child v. Steuning, 7 Ch. D. 413, the 
plaintiff was a lessee of certain land in 
Brighton, and brought the action against his 
lessor, and also against certain other lessees 
of other portions of the land who claimed 
under a lease from the same lessor, prior in 
date to plaintiff 's, a right of way over the 
plaintiff's land. The claim denied the right 
of these prior lessees, and claimed an in
junction against them. But in the alterna
tive it Went on to say that if the court 
should ho.d the lèssees entitled to the right 
of way, then that damages might be award
ed against the lessor for a breach of the 
covenant for quiet enjoyment. Mr. Justice 
Fry held that the suit was properly consti
tuted, tried the issue, found that the lessees 
had the right of wav they contended for, 
aud gave judgment in their favor with 
costs. He then assessed the damages 
against the lessor, but refused to allow 
i'-aimiff the costs of trying the issue be-

LOST OR FOUND. mm&*C!OUND ON YOUNOE STREET YESTERDAY 
_T morning. Can have it by paying for this ad- 
Yertiççment and proving property. Apply 62 Wil
liam st. 3

n

Hi9

rQTRAYED FROM BOOTH A SON’S, DURING 
^ the fire on Sunday morning, a bay mare, about 
15 hands high, with black points having a horse- 
blanket and broken bridle on. Expenses incurred 
by finder will be paid on return of the horse to 
BOOTH & SONS, cor. of Gerrard and River sts. 2 

A KID GLOVE, ON JARVIS NEAR KINO, 
last Wednesday night. Reward if returned to 

150 King 8treeteast.

?mmm
V
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^ RUPTURE CURED
This ntw pht** adapts itself to ail 

^y®jx>sitiotiïior the bouy. PreSSCS
Back ti-e intestines as a 
person would with the 

H finger. WiUi iighc pressure the 
M Hcr ma is held securely day and. 

fr night, and a radical cure certain.
—j-r- Declared by wearing them,

■■d highest medical authority tô œ the greatest 
surgical invention ot the century. Age oi person or length of 
time raptured makes no diflerencc. Eajy, durable and chernf.
Sent by mail Circulars ree. Save your money till you get : ■■■
Cteaiat J. WRIGHT R CO., Druggists.

wo QUBHN ST. West. Toronto, out

PERSONAL.
TTjlBOM JEST TO EARNEST—A YOUNG GEN- 

TLEMAN is desirous of corresponding «vith a 
young lady ; object amusement and improvement. 
Box 108, World office.
"WTANTED TO ADOPT—A SMART, INTELLI- 

V V GENT little girl, age from 10 to 11 ; Protes
tant preferred. Address Box 121, World office. 2

ONT.'450

EL PADRE.
SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

! IftfeatP-Ri li
The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Prematun 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 

for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sok 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA1 
BROS- A CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on « 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for 82. Add res 
“Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto 246

The untold miseries which result from 
ndiscretion, in early life may be alle
viated and cured. Exhausted vitality, 
Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigor
ous manhood may he restored and re
gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 
of the truth of these statements. Pam

phlet in sealed wrappers post free.
SIC1AN, Box 1286, Toronto. 135

A NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 
J\_ indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

e o d Overcoats and Ulsterettes,may sue

FOB MAIDS AND MATRONS.

The Siamese Prince Prisdang, clad in 
gold embroidered mantle, violet silk stock
ings, gold embroidered shoes and golden 
helmet, was one of the chief guests of the 
court at the recent festivities at Vienna. 
He has presented to the Princess Stephanie 
wedding gifts of Siamese manufacture of the 
most gorgeous description.

A sweet thing in millinery is a lizard 
large enough to surronnd the bonnet crown. 
A stuffed alligator, not a full-grown eanrian 
of course, but one of those charming), infant 
reptiles which adorn the tanks in locil shop 
windows would doubtless appeal favorably 
to some female minds if recommended by a 
responsible modiste as suitable to certain 
smiles and complexions.

The Berlin Tageblat contains the follow
ing remarkable advertisement : “A young 
lady of noble family, as lovely as Helen, 
thrifty as Penelope, witty as Madame de 
Staël, seeks a husband. As a singer she 
rivals Jenny Lind, as a dancer Cerito, 
sculptor the Princess Marie d’Orleans. She 
is virtuous as Lucretia, and any gentleman 
seeking her hand can correspond through 
this paper.

Suppose Mrs. Cornwallis West, one of 
the .English famed “beauties,” comes over 
this winter ; what then ? Washington 
belles will have to plume themselves, for 
report says that Mrs. West, being a sister- 
in-law of the new minister, will 
preside over the British legation 
and she is said—despite the picture, 
that we have seen, which picture her 
somewhat hallow-eyed and 
looking—to be a beauty of the rarest 
brunette type, when roused into animation. 
Id stature she is petite, hut exquisitively 
graceful, and she is noted for her most ex
cellent taste in dress. She has children, 
and is a devoted and affectionate mother to 
them.

Jemima Burke of Fleming, Ky., was 
visited simultaneously by two soi tors, 
Boyce and Rogers. Neither was inclined to 
retire and leave the other alone with the 
girl, because both knew that they had alike 
come to pop the question. After two hours 
of obstinate sitting, Rogers remarked that 
a man was selling moonshine whiskey in 
lonely place half a mile away, and invited 
Royce to go and drink some. They went 
togeeher and got the whisky, Rogers then 
said he guessed he would return to Jamima 
as he wished to see her alone. Royce re
plied that he had a precisely similar inten
tion. That made Rogers desperate, and he 
shot Royce to death.

A RITHMET1C, TRIGONOMETRY AND GEO- 
J V METRY made easy by plain and practical 
démonstrations, at 168 Simcoe street, Toronto. 
Terms moderate. Hours from 7 to 9 p.m.; com
mencing Monday, 21st inst. C. L. FAIRCHILD, 
Teacher.

r

•li

$8, $10, $12, $15, and $20.612

£
U A THING OF

EVER !” Send your photograph (any 
type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only $2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. lOINti, Portrait Painter,
____________________ 670 Yonge street, Toronto.
/COMMON BEDSTEADS — WE MAKE A 
XV specialty of common bedsteads. KENNEDY 
BROS., Owen Sound, Ont.
VqOAL AND W OOD-WïfÀRE NOT CONNECTED 

with the coal combination for cash orders. 
Give us a call. J. DAVIS A CO., 46 Church st. tf
rvRESS PLAITING BY STEAM Iff A SUPERIOR 
I / manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.
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I have in my Store the LARGEST STOCK of 

Youths’, Boys’, and Children’s CLOTHING in the 
city at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. Address PHY-

Ltf IMPE1RAL PAIN KILLER 
will core any case of Colic, Diar
rhoea, ' Dysentery, or Summer 
('oinplaint.Chroni'y Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Headache, or any 
Pain.P. Jamieson,

COR. YONGE & QUEEN STS. TORONTO. 9
Come in and we will cure an ordinary case n 

minutes FREE, day or night.
135 THOMP 3ÜN A CO., 67£ Queen street east.

135
y MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
tf f perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents’ fur 
nishmgs.

E L PAD R K.2 Revere Block, King street west.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.as a

T ADIES’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER’S 
_1_J shoe store, Roesin house block, King street CARRIAGES.THE ABOVE IS MY ONLY STORE.

WOBKTNfrOTNit XJj i Caff ami examine Large Stock
of Fine

C5uaL3E£3E$,3E^.O-3EÏ'fi| I
AT

T ADIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL THE 
_I_J latest styles ; low in price *at J. BUTLER’S. 
Rossin house block, King street west. tf
TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR VJ doors and windows. Put them on early in 
the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 

E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet
466123

more now.

were en- PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
It is a fact that you can 

Buy of ns at a Better Advan
tage, get a Larger Assortment to 

Select from, see More Goods especially , 
adapted for service, and receive better at- 

„„„„„ . tention at our si ore than any other CLOTHING 
STORE in this city. There are several reasons for this—and the first one is

as A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Union Block, Toronto ttreeL
¥>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS • v TTOR- 
13 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, <fec., offl ^ourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.
ItfWAT, MACLENNAN- & DOWNEY, BAR- 
1y JL BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivkr 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
wby, Thomas Langton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

cadaverous
lv

H. E. Morphy, B. A.

WM. DIXON’S.WE HAVE THE GOODS, AND HAVE MARKED THEM LOW.
B3 & 65 Adalaide st, wast, Toronto

Selling at Low Prices.
Other reasons are found in the fact that we have a large force of exneri- 

enccd salesmen who exert themselves to please eus- 
tomers—doing a large business, we are 

continually buying new goods, and onr 
stock ef Overcoats, Suits, etc., is al

ways fresh—aud another good 
reason is—we never misrep

resent oar goods for the 
purpose of waking a 

sale. Come and

]Vr*MURRICH, HOWARD St ANDREWS—OF- 
iVX FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg: WALK ERA WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
M URRicn M A O. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 

a G. H Walker. ELPAUR E. ft
N. PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 

west, Toronto}
’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT
TORNEYS, Solicitore, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

oes—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.

yeast.
O
Offic

?

see us.
"w"'

CAMBRIDGESHIRE HOUSE, éA’QNQE &£

T. C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East, Toronto.
J^OSE^^MACDONALD, MERRITT A COATS-

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt

—A man of punctuality, energy land 
science, Mr. Charles Cluthe. snrgica 
mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal 
the expiration of Me professional visit 
the evening of the 27th, attended to this day 
on the 28th in Port Hope, arrived here at 
9 a.m. (the last Saturday in each month 
being the day he is due here at the Ameri
can hotel.) He leaves at 5 p.m. to
day for Washington, D.C., where he may 
be found at the Ü. S. patent office on 
Monday morning to secure a most valuable 
invention in the shape of a truss for the 
cure of rupture. Mr. Cluthe will be home 
from Xov. 3rd to the 12th, on which day 
he will start on his western trip.—Hamil
ton Times, Oct. 29.

the
on %iWiB

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coàtbworth, Jr.

on

« r|i5......  -N fill, . .

O-AJECi HALL, I
115, 117, 119 AND 21 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. ^ I \j

W c. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
V V • No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. 
p. m. Private residence.
Spaulding. Assistant
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FINANCIAL.
felti

QOAAA OR $5000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 
yP/WV W tial evidence given that capital will 
yield Fifteen per cent. Address box 124 World

jVrONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
.IyJL mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

DAVIS A CO., 46 Church street.
■JVTÔRTGÂGÊS ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
A.ÎJL Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB
ERAL COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 795, Toronto. 
ilLf ONE Y TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 

ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. ly

u /

tf .•< ’*$ |
taken. J.CHURN SLOWLY.

uü±l prices are pronounced bv all tobe the LOWEST FOR CLÔTHING. We thow 
great value m

BY SARAH KEABLKS HUNT. wA little maid in the morning sün 
Stood merrily singing and churning—

“ Oh, how I wish this butter was oonc,
Then off to the fields I’d be turning !"

So she hurried the dasher up and down 
Till the farmer called with a half-piade frown, 

•“ Churn slowly !” $100,000 TO LOAN ! E
E
B =-At 6 per cenfjon city or farm property. Half mar

gin. Charges moderate. For particulars jappply 
C. W. LINDSEY,

Real Estate Agent,
62 King street east. OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, AN Styles.

5“ Don’t ply the dasher so fast nijr dear,
It’s not so good for the butter,

And will make your arms ache, too, I fear ;
And put you all in a flutter 

For this Is a rule, whenever we turn,
Don’t be in haste whenever you churn— 

Churn slowly !”

“ If you see your butter come nice and sweet, 
Don't churn with a nervous jerking,

But ply tbe dasher slowly and neat—
You 11 hardly know that you are working ; 

And when thé butter has come you’ll say ;
* Yes, this is surely the very best way’— 

Chum slowly !”

Now, little folks, do you think tliat you 
A lesson Can Andin butter?

Don’t be in hasten whatever you do,
Or get yourself in a flutter ;

And while you stand at life’s great churn,
Let the farmer's words to you return - 

“ Chum slowly !”

9to

!3xmy V
SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!

FOR THE

TORONTO DAILY WORLD.
The only One Cent Morning 

Paper in Canada.

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR,
OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH.

Agent, and Canvassers wanted everywhere. ’ Lib
eral inducements. Send for Terms and Sample 
Copy FREE. y

» fX» -< i JaJI

It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market,

every baker should use
rr FOB STOCK. „

GnÏR°AfE^nA !Ït k W„STS™’ ‘ÿ -most fashionable styles. WE 
Canada for our goods. Ou» 8how™f^ ,

W5 MBEM nr A PCPASySB ^ S90W XOTR g8E>DS. Largtmt
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WITHOUT • AvEOÏl mother what 
ïet a certain 

ia indescri-EHEF
bahM.” a I _ . , . , .

Stout Mrs. Wheaton s wind and fancy 
were not so busy as her hands, and when 
twelve o’clock came she knew the hour, 
ai though carrying no watch. She had in-
neisasssSK.^
1er the actnal inception of a life of toil oc
casioned many thoughts.

When, however, the practical woman 
remarked, “I’ve a hinside ’int that hit’s 
time we took a bite together,” Mildred 
awakened to an honest and hungry approval 
of the suggestion.

“ I don’t like to intrude upon you, Mrs. 
Wheaton,” she said. ” Isn’t there some 
place near where I can go t"

“ Hindeed there his—right down to my 
room, hif ye’re not habove my company.
I can brew yer has good a cup o’ tea has 
hany cook in the land, and we’ll find some
thin’ nourishin’ to go with hit.”

“ Mrs. Wheaton, you are a genuine 
friend. I’m so glad you were here and 
willing to help me, for you make me feel 
safer and more hopeful. You seem brave 
and not afraid of being poor, and I want to 
learn your courage. So far from being 
above your company, I am very grateful 
for it, and I shall try to repay your kind
ness with like neighborly return when I 

; but when it comes to actual expense 
you must let me pay my way. How is it 
you are so brave and cheery when, as you 
say;-you are alone with several children to 
support ?”

“ I’ll tell yer vliile ve heat hour dinner ; 
so lock the door and come vith me.”

Mrs. Wheaton’s room was plain, indeed, 
but neat and homelike. A variegated and 
ranch patched carpet covered part of the 
floor, which was bare arouud the ample 
cooking-stove, whereon a wholesome dinner 
soon smoked with appetizing odors. Her 
daughter, a young girl about twelve years 
of age, assisted in the preparations, and 
then went to call the other children, who 
were playing on the sidewalk.

“ ’Ow is it I’m so brave and cheery ?” 
Mrs. Wheaton at last answered with a sun
shiny smile, 
harms. I’ve a stout body, and I’ve a down
right belief that the Lord means well by me 
and mine. I’m tryiu’ to do my best, and 
hit’s's biziness to take care hof the rest. 
Hand ’E ’as so far. I’ve been a bit ’ungry 
meself now and then, but the children 
halways ’ad enough. So I vork and trust 
and lose no time and strength ha-vorrying. 
Tilings'll all come hout right some day 
and I’ve no time to be doin’ the Lord’s 
vork hin carryin’ the burden lion my 
shoulders, hif they are broad. 'Ere’s the 
children ; now sit right down with bus, 
and velcome. Since ve’re neighbors ve’ll 
be neighborly and friendly like ; and before 
yet know hit, yer’ll be snug and comforts bis 
hin your hown rooms, and yer cun be 
jist as ’aopy hin 'em has hever yer vas hin 
yer life. " Bein’ poor and ’aving to vork 
hain't the verst troubles in the vorld. ”

The good woman’s stout, cheery spirit 
and homely faith were just the tomes that 
Mildred needed, and they were all the more 
effective because combined with the exhil- 
erating tea and wholesome food. Therefore 
instead of a weary and depressing day, in 
which body and spirit acted and reacted 

each other until the evening brought 
shadows deeper than the night, her courage 
and chee fulness grew with the hours of 
sustained and healthful toil, and when her 
father appeared at 6 o’clock lier smile 
warmed his heart At the cost of no slight 
effort he had so reduced his does of mor
phia that neither she nor any one conld 
have detected anything unnatural in his 
manner. He praised their work unstinted
ly, and thanked Mrs. Wheaton for her 
kindness with such warm southern frankness 
that her eyes grew moist with gratification. 
Indeed the rooms had grown so clean and 
wholesome that Mr. Jocelyn said that they 
looked homelike already. Mrs. Wheaton 
assured Mildred that if she would be con
tent, she could be made quite comfortable 
on a lounge in her large living-room, and 
the young girl won her heart completely by 
saying that she wonM rather stay with her 
than go to the Fifth avenue hotel. Her 
words were sincere, for in accordance with 
her nature her heart was already drawn to 
ward the place which gave even promise of 
a home, and the hearty kindness received 
there made her shrink trom the strange, 
indifferent world without.

more,* He whispered to the janitor, for he 
believed the other rooms would appear still 
more repulsive.

And so they did, for when Mildred had 
climbed up three stairways in a five-story 
narrow house, which even ai that hour was 
filled with a babel of sounds, the old man
sion seemed a refuge, and when she had 
glanced around the narrow room and two 
dark cicsets 
and said, NPapa, can we really atford 
nothing better ?”

“ Honestly, Millie, we cannot for the 
present. My income is exceedingly small, 
although it will soon be increased, no doubt. 
But if we pay too much for rooms we shall 
have nothing to live upon while waiting for 
better tmies. These rooms are fourteen 
dollars a month. Those in the old mansion 
are only eight, and the two looms there 
give more chance for comfort than do-these 
three.”

“Oh, yes, yes,” cried Mildred, “I could 
not live here at all. Let us go back.”

While returning, her father showed her 
apartments in other tenements for which 
rents of ten to sixteen dollars were charged 
and she saw that she would not obtain any 
more in space and light than for lnlf the 
money in the old house, which had been 
built when that part of the island was open 
country.

“Forgive me, papa,” she said, smiling, 
“that I shivered a little at the hrst plunge. 
We will go to the old house and stay there 
until we can do better. It was once evident
ly a beautiful home, and I believe that 
within it we can make happy home, if we 
will. These other tenements were never 
homes, and I don’t see how they ever could 
be. They are angular, patent, human pack
ing-boxes, which mock at the very idea of 
home coziness an4 privacy.—They were never 
bnilt for homes, they were built to rent. 
In the old house I noticed that a blank 
wail near will prevent people staring into 
our windows, and the space has not been 
so cut up but that we can keep ourselves 
somewhat secluded. ”

Next to a quiet way of earning money, 
Mildred coveted seclusion beyond every
thing else. There was one deep hope that 
fed her life. Her father would work his 
way up into affluence, and she again could 
welcome Vinton Arnold to her own p arlor. 
Happiness would bring him better health, 
and the time would come when he could 
choose and act as his heart dictated. With 
woman’s pathetic fortitude and patience 
she would hope and wait .for that day. 
But not for the world must his proud 
mother know to what straits they were 
driven, and she meant that the old house 
should become a hiding place as well as a 
home.

Therefore the rooms in the ol(l mansion 
were taken. A stout, cheery English woman 
who with her plump, red arms was fighting 
life’s battle for herself and a brood of little 
ones, was engaged to clean up and prepare 
fur the furniture. Mildred was eager to get 
settled, and her father, having ordered such 
household goods as they required to be sent 
from their place of storage the following 
day, repaired to his place of business.

“Now miss,” said sensible Mrs. Wheaton, 
“1 don’t vant to do hany more than yer 
vants done, but hif I was you I’d give hall 
these 'ere vails a coat hof lime. Vitevash 
is ’olvsome, yer know, and sweetens hevery- 
thing; hit’ll kind o’ take haway the nasty 
taste those drunken people left.”

“Please whitewash, then, hnd use plenty 
of lime. If you can sweeten these rooms, 
do it by all means, bnt I fear that result is 
beyond your brush or any othfer.”

“You've seen better days, miss, and I’ve 
meself; but yen mustn’t be down arted, yer 
know. See ’ow the sunshine comes in, and 
venTiit falls hon a carpet, a little furniture and 
yer hown people, these ’ere rooms vill soon 
grow ’omelike, and yer’ll come back to ’em 
hafter yerday’s vork’s hover gladly henough.
I ’pose yer’ll vork, since you’ve come 
hamong people who must vork hearly and 
late.”

rüvsi'ï&SîÆÆÆ
mastery left nothing to be concealed. That 
day of liberty al treys seemed bnt a little 
in advance. He enroly had the will and 
the strength to give up a mere drag. He 
who "had led charges amid the IBioke and 
thunder of a hnnJ^ cannon, and had 
Warded off sabre-throats from muscular, 
resolute hands, was not going to be pricked

...... ..................... „ to death by a little syringe in his own
THE MANsioS. hand. His very thraldom to the habit

Mildred's letter to her fathei* brought a seemed an improbable, grotesque dream, 
request that she should join hin.' once which some morning would dissipate, 
and choose between two sets of rooms, of but as a matter of experience each 
which he had the reiusai. She insisted morning brought
upon going, £- r she was eager to leave a sinking and “goneness ” that his will- 
place that had became hateful to her. She power shrivelled Uke a paper barricade before 
gtcully wished to hear of Arnold's welfare the scorching intensity of bis desire. After 
before her departure, but would not make the stimulant began its work, however, all 
any effort to do so. things seemed possible, and nothing more

To her surprise, however, Roger handed so than his power to abandon the drug 
her a note the following morning. She when he should fully decide upon the act. 
knew the handwriting well, and asked, On the morning of Mildred’s arrival, 
“ How do you happen to have this, Mr. having lifted himself out of his chronic 
Atwood !"’ dejection by the lever of opium, he went

to meet her with the genuine gladness of a 
proud, loving father asserting itself like a 
ray of Jupe light struggling through noxious 
vaj>ors. She was delighted to find him ap
parently so well. His walk and the heat 
had brought color to his face, the drug had 
bestowed animation and confidence, while 

-his heart gave an honest, loving welcome 
without the aid of any stimulant. They 
rode up-town together as happily and hope
fully as if the nearly empty car were their 
own carriage, and they were seeking a home 
in Fifth avenue instead of a tenement- 
house ; but the hope and happ 
was based on youth, love, faith, courage 
and inexperience, and of the oth 
lurid cloud that would darken steadily 
except as renewed gleams were shot 
through it by a light that was infernal. 
Any kindly man or woman would have 
smileft'appreciatively to see the handsome 
father and beautiful daughter apparently as 
absorbed in each other’s plans and interests 
as a young couple seeking the home in 
which their future life would centre. Who 
would dream tliat> on this sunny morning, 
and in a prosaic, street-car, the actors of a 
sad, sad tragedy were on their way to its 
unsuspected sconces ? Who would dream 
that Mildred and her father, of all others, 
were the actors ?

“ Millie,” said Mr. Jocelyn, “ I fear the 
place to which I shall at fiist take yon may 
shock you a little. It’s an old revolutionary 
mansion, gray and rather dilapidated, but it 
reminded me of some of our residences in 
the south ; and, although perhaps no better 
—perhaps not so good—it is still quite un
like the stereotype! tenementt-house abomi
nation prevailing in this city. This ancient 
abode of colonial wealth took my fancy. It 
suggested our own changed fortunes by its 
fall to its present uses. And yet the carving 
around and above the doors and windows, 
much ot which still remains, and the lofty 
ceilings all remind one ot past better days 
that can never return to the poor house, but 
which we must bring back as soon as possi
ble. I shall never be content or happy, 
Millie, until I have placed my dear ones in 
the sphere to which they really belong ; but 
for the present I do not see how we can 
pay rent for anything much better than 
rooms in the old mansion. As far as I can 
learn, the people who live in it are poor, 
but quiet and respectable.”

Her father’s opium-tinged description 
caught Mildred’s fancy also, but when she 
saw the building her heart sank at the 
prospect. To her a tenement-house was as 
yet a vague, untested reality, and the one 
before her was indeed old and dilapidated, 
gray and haggard with more than a cen
tury’s age.

The mansion having been built to face the 
river, its front was not upon the street, 
but toward the west. Around its base the 
mortar was crumbling away, revealing its 
mingled brick and stone foundation. The 
hip-roof of weather-beaten shingles still re
mained, and was surmounted by a wide- 
railed and wooden platform used by the oc
cupants of the dwelling for the drying of 
clothes, etc.

“It makes me think of an old, dying, 
moss-draped white oak standing in the 
midst of trees of younger and different 
growth,” said Mr. Jocelyn, as he and Mil
dred scanned the gable-end of the house. 

Then they entered by two or three stone 
ascended a forlorn
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1■&!' Edward P. Rat, Author of " Earner> Éurtud 

Away,” “ Opcnirfa, a Chestnut Burr" “ Sue- 
ccw with Small Fruit*," Etc., Etc. THE WEST
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'RE OR RELIEVE

" DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

> OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
s of disease arising from. kidneys, stomach,
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of bedrooms, she shuddered
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“I supposed you would wish to hear 
from your friend, and so went up to the 
hotel. As soon as Mr. Arnold saw me he 
asked me t-> give you that letter.”

Mildred Lit her lip. Was it an officious 
or a friendly, act ? She was beginning to 
doubt whether she had fully gauged the 
character ot this youvg farmer, but of one 
thing she was instinctively certain—his 
motive waS personal, and sprung from an 
interest in her which 
pugnant tb □ ever. Whether this instance 
was an obtrusive meddling in her affairs, 
or an act well meant, but unwarranted by 
their relations, she conld not tell. How
ever it might be. she wished the letter had 

• come by any other bauds than his.
She gravely thanked him, and added, 

do not feel called

ilYd 1 E

;e Medical Dispensary
ihri isaox 2500CLPSTHEBT 
PO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pmi- 
1 i»r. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
r. A.*e celebrated remedies foe 
Hiseasea, can be obtained at he 
iry Circulars Free. All letters 
without charge, when stamp is 

rntfons confidential. Address 
fe l> .Toronto, Ont.

/

can
HUIW1RIwas now more re-

iness of oneva ia er on a

“Mr. Atwood, please 
upon to do anything further for me unless 
requested.”

He grew’ pule and his lips tightened, for 
her words and manner hurt him. His act 
had been in truth very generous and self- 
effacing, but he merely bowed in seeming 
acquiescence, and turned away.

Arnold’s letter ran as follows ;
“The memory of that scene yesterday 

forever. Nothing could
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“ I’ve a stout pair hof
will oppress me 
have happened that would more clearly 
convince yon that I am unworthy of your 
thought. And i et it will be a life-long 
agony to know that I am unworthy. When 
I tell von that I love and honor you above 
all other v omen it is but a poor compen
sation, 1 fear, for all that I have made you 
suffer. M v moth :r has kindly (?) informed 
me that she told you how feeble I am, and 

I feel that the
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I proved her words true, 
best service I can render you is to say, 
forget me wholly ; and yet you 
know what such words cost me. 
never forget, unless death is forgetting. If 
I had the strength to be of any help to you 
at all. 1 would break away at once and 

but I have been

can never 
I shallitVi k
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take the consequences ; 
an invalid all my life, and why I still 
tinue to live I scarcely know. If, how
ever, there should ever be a time when one 
so weak os I am can aid you, give me this 

shadowy hope that you will come to 
“Vinton Arnold.”

con-
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Id miseries which result from 
i in enrly life mar he alle- 
rured. Exhausted vitality, 
is and Physical Debility, wül 
ream ot the past, and vigor- 
fd may he restored and re- 
iubitable evidence is afforded ' 
i of these statements: Pam- 
s post free.1 Address PHY-

and if not abandoned whold soon leave but 
the hollow semblance of a man.

As the steamboat arrived in the night, 
Mrs, Jocelyn had no sense of disappoint
ment at not being met, and though Mil
dred’s persistency it was still early when 
her husband appeared. His greeting was 
so affectionate, and he appeared so well 
after his hasty walk, that the old glad, 
hopeful look came into her eyes. To Belle 
and the children, coming back to the city 
was like coming home ns in former years, 
only a little earlier. The farm had grown 
to be somewhat of an old story, and Belle 
had long since voted it dull.

“ Well, Nan, we’ve come down to two 
rooms in ve 
house, too,
the oldest in the south,” and lie drew such 
a humorous and forlorn picture of their 
future abode that his wife felt that he had 
indeed taken her at her word, and that they 
would scarcely have a place to lay their 
heads, ranch less to live in any proper 

; and when she stopped before tne 
quaint and decrepit house without any front 
door ; when she followed her husband 
up the folorn stairway to what seemed 
a side entrance with its most dismal out
look, she believed that the time for fortitude 
had come, in bitter truth. The hall was 
dark to her sun-blinded eyes, as it had 
been to Mildred’s, yet not so dark but 
that she saw doors open and felt herself 
scanned with an unblushing curiosity by 
slattern-looking women, her near neighbors 
and the thought that they were so very 
near made her shiver. As for Belle, she 
did not take pains to hide her disgust. 
With a sinking heart and faltering courage 
the poor gentlewoman mounted the winding 
stairs, but before she reached the top there 
was a rush from an open doorway, and 
Mildred clasped her in close embrace.

•‘Welcome home !” she cried, in her clear 
sweet, girlish voice.

‘•Home. Millie ! what a mockery that 
word is in this strrnge, strange j^ice !” 
she half whispered, half sobbed m her 
daughter's ear.

■‘Courage, mamma. We promised papa 
we’d ask nothing better than 
he could afford,” Mildred murmured 
“ Don't let him see tears—he has already 
put Fred down and is turning to. welcome 
yon to the best home he can offer. ”

Had the rooms been cells only, with but 
a pallet of straw upon the room, Mrs. Joce
lyn would have responded to that appeal, 
and she stepped forward resolved to -smile 
and appear pleased with everything 
ter how stifled she might feel for space, air 
and light.

But when she crossed the threshold into 
the spacious, sun-lighted room, and looked 
up at the high ceiling and across its wide 
area ; when she had glanced around and 
Been on every aide the results of the strong 
8|>ells laid upon stout Mrs. Wheaton by 
Mildred’s domestic magic, and the dainty 
touches with which the solid work had 
been supplemented, her face lighted up 
with a sweet surprise.

“ Oh, oh, how much better this is than 
you led me to expect ? Is all this really 
ours ? Can we afford so large a room ? 
Here are the dear old things, too, with 
which I first went to housekeeping. ” Then 
stepping to her husband’s side she put her 
arm around his neck as she looked into his 
eyes and said, “ Martin this is home. 
Thank God, it is home-like after all. With 
you and the children around me I can be 
more than content—J can be very happy 
in this place. I feared that we might lie 
too crowded, and that the children might 
suffer.”

“ Of course you didn’t think of yourself. 
Nan. Millie’s the good fairy to thank for 
all this. The way she and another female 
divinity have conjured in these rooms the 
last three dqye is a matter wholly beyond 
the masculine mind.” ;

“ Father did a great deal, too, and did 
it much better than you conld expect from 
a man. But, come, I’m mistress of this 
small fraction of the venerable man
sion till after breakfast, and then, 

I’ll put the baton of 
hands. I’ve burned

spring, more furniture than was suffi
cient for the limited space they 
would now occupy, and Mildred had 
enough material and taste to banish the 
impression of poverty almost wholly from 
their two rooms. She had the good sense, 
also, to make the question of appearances 
always secondary to that of comfort, and 
rigorously excluded what was bulky and 

“ I don’t like crowded

One indulgence in opium lifts him far above 
par, bnt in the inevitable reaction he sinks 
below it, and wronged nature will not rally 
at once : therefore she is hastened and 
spurred by the stimulant, and the man rises 
above par again, yet not quite so high as 
before, and he-sinks lower in the reaction. 
With this process often repeated the system 
soon begins to lose its elasticity ; the man 
sinks lower and more heavily every time ; 
the amount of the drug that once produced 
a delightful exhilaration soon scarcely brings 
him up to par, and he must steadily 
strengthen the fatal beverage until at last 

death dose cannot lift him into any

This was Mildred's reply:
“It is notin my natuie to forg-t, there

fore I cannot. It is not my wish to forget 
therefore I will not. You will find me 
ever the same. “Mildred .Toceltn.

Iloger would have taken her reply to 
the hotel that very night, so great was her 

: him, but for his sake, as well as 
er o5Fn, she wished to teach him once for 

all that their ways were apart. 
She dreaded from what he had said 
that he would follow her to the city and 
renew the unwelcome association of his 
life with hers. Therefore she engaged heavy, 
blundering Jotham to deliver the note, 
givin°r him a dollar from her slender purse 
as a reward. He lost the note where it 

found, and stolidly concealed 
he should lose the dollar.

on
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he unnecessary, 
rooms,” she said, “ and mamma mast have 
just as little to care for and tax her strength 
as possible. ” One side of the large room 

partioned off as a sleeping apartment 
for her father, mother and the two children, 
and was made private by curtains of dark, 
inexpensive material. The remainder and 
larger part facing the east was to be kit
chen, dining and living room. Mrs. 
Wheaton did the heavy work, and looked 
on in delighted wonder as the young girl, 
with a gift peculiarly her own, gave an air 
of grace and homelike coziness to every 
part. Hers s a true woman’s touch in 
woman’s undisputed realm, and her father, 
with strange alternations of sighs and 
smiles, assisted her after his return from 
business, 
troduced in 
two pretty shaded lamps were bought. 
One stood on the lofty, old-fashioned man
tel, which was so high that Mildred could 
pass under it without stooping, and the 
Other on the table that was to serve for

even a
condition like his old exhilaration or se
renity.

ore an ordinary case n 
[night.
p., 574 Queen street east. ry trutn, and in an old, old 

that will remind you of some ofThere are a vast number of men 
and women who ought never to 
take stimulants 
better die than begin to use them habitual
ly, and even to touch them is hazardous. 
There is slumbering in their natures a pre
disposition toward their excessive use which 
a slight indulgence may kindle into a con
suming, clamorous desire* Opium had ap
parently found something peculiarly conge
nial in Mr. Joceljn’s temperament and con
stitution, and at first it had rewarded him 
with experiences more delightful than most 
of its votaries enjoy. But it is very long 
content to remain a servant, and in many 
instances very speedily becomes the most 
terrible of masters. He had already reach
ed such an advanced stage of dependence 
upon it that its withdrawal would now 
leave him weak, helpless and almost dis
tracted for a time. It would probably cost 
him his situation ; his weakness would be 
revealed to his family and to the world, 
and the knowledge of it might prevent his 
obtaining employment elsewhere ; there
fore he felt that he must hide the vice 
and fight it to its death in absolute secrecy. 
Under the terrible necromancy of his sin 
the wife, from whom he had scarcely con
cealed a thought in preceding years, was 
the one he must feared. As yet the habit 
was a sin, because he had the power to 
overcome it if he would simply resolve to 
do right regardless of the consequences ; 
and these would be slight indeed compared 
with the results of further indulgence. He 
had better lose his situation a hundred 
times ; he had better see his family faint 
from hunger for weeks together, should 
such an ordeal be an essential part of his 
struggle for freedom, for only by such an 
unfaltering effort could he regain the solid 
ground on which enduring happiness and 
prosperity could be built. As it was, he 
wbs rapidly approaching a point where his 
habit would become a terrible and uncon
trollable diseuse, for which he wauld still 
be morally responsible—a responsibility, 
however, in which,before the bar of true jus
tice, the physician who first gave the drug 
without adequate caution would deeply share 
the dying tire ; even with its warmth added 
to that of the summer night he shivered at 
his peril, but he did not appreciate it in 
any proper sense. He resolved again, as 
he often had before, that each day should 
witness increasing progress, then feeling 
that he must sleep he bared his arm and 
sent enough to Magendie’s solution into his 
system to produce such rest as opium 
bestows.

To her surprise Mildred found the awaken
ing of her father a difficult task the follow
ing morning. The boat on which his wife 
and children were to arrive was probably 
already at the wharf, and she had thought 
he would be up with the sun to meet them, 
but he seemed oppressed with an untimely 
stupor. When at last he appeared he ex
plained that the tire on the hearth and 
induced a fit of brooding over the past and 
future, and that he had sat np late.

“Here’s a cup of coffee, papa,” she said 
briskly, “and it will wake you up. I’ll 
have breakfast ready for you all by the 
time you can return, and I’m so eager to 
see mamma that I could^y to her.”

Mortified that he should even appear 
dilatory at such a time, he hastened away, 
but he was far beyond such a mild stimulant 
as coffee. Even now, when events were 
occnring which would naturally sustain 
from their deep personal interest, he found 
himself reduced to an almost complete de
pendence on an unnatural support. Before 

ping he had appealedjto his dread master 
and his first waking moments brought a 
renewed act of homage. Opium was becom
ing his god, his religion. Already it stood 
between him and his wife and children. It 
was steadily undermining his character,

AD RE. waa never
the fact lest . . , „ .
The little characteristic missive fell to the 
earth somewhere like a seed that drops into 
an unkindly soil and perishes. Roger only 
khew that stupid Jotham had been prefer
red as her messenger. She made no secret 
of the fact, bnt gave the note to the laborer 
when lie came in to his nooning the fol
lowing day. She knew that Roger was 
watching her from the front porch, and as 
she turned toward him she saw she had 
wounded him so deeply that she had some 

annotions ; but he avoided meeting her, 
nor did she find a chance to speak to 
him again. When, an hour later she was 
ready to depart with Mr. Atwood for the 
distant landing, Roger waa not to be found. 
Her conscience smote her a little, but she 
felt that it would be the best ft»" him m 
the future, and would probably end all of 
his nonsense about leaving home and van
ning fame out in the world. She had a 
warm, genuine good-will for Mrs. Atwood 
and Susan, and even for poor, grumbling 
Mr. Atwood, at whose meagre, shrivelled 
life she often wondered ; and it woull be 
a source of much pain to her if she became 
even the blameless cause of Roger s leaving 
home in the absurd hope of eventually be- 
coulirig great and rich, and then appearing 
t„ her in her poverty, like a prince in tairy 
lore. “ Nothing but the most vigorous 
■snubbing will bring him to Ills senses 
«he thou "ht, and she now believed that he 
would soon subside into his old life, and be 
none the worse for the summer s episode. 
Therefore, after embracing her mother 
again and again in her room, she bade Mrs. 
\twood and Susan good-by very kindly, 
and they saw her depart with genuine re- 
CTet For Roger there was nothing more 
than the quite remark to Mrs. Atwood, 
“ Please say good-by for me to yonr son.

Belle and the children accompanied her 
to the landing, and were in great glee over 
the long drive. Mildred’, spirit, rose also 

had learned moat emphatically that 
ahe waa not dead to her lover, and she 
“ought her words, brief a. they were 
would cheer and sustain him and suggest 
hope for the future. Although she was a 
little sorry for Roger, she was glad to
think that his dark, 8ear<*m? 1 
no longer follow her, nor she 'be compelled 
from day to day to recognize a curbed but 
ever-present and unwelcome regar . 
feeling toward her seemed like something 
pent up, yet growing, and she was always 
fearing it might burst forth. In his mas
tery of the horse he had shown him
self so strong and fearless that, not 
sure of his sell-restraint, she dreaded lest in 
some unguarded moment he might vehe
mently plead for her love. The very though 
of this made her shudder and shrink, and 
the belief that she would probably never 

i him again gave decided relief.
Chief of all, 'he was glad that her weary 

waiting and uncertainty were over. She 
was now on her way to seek independence 
and a home. However humble the latter, 
it would be a place from which could be 
excluded all strange and prying looks.

JTE
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since Mr. Jocelyn’s departure had made him 
aoubtfu! wither he could hide b^w^ne» 
or overcome it vçry rcauuj 
he was training grouna since he was able to 
reduce the amount of morphia taken, but
in order to keep up KHteKd 
stimulant more frequently. By thi# metnoa 
he hoped never so to lose 8e’f"°°.nt™1 “ to 
excite suspicion, ami also gradually to 
himself from the drug ^together, 
two he would rather meet Mildred than nis 

the latter must be kept in ignorance, 
since to destroy her absolute trust was to 

destroyed. Mildred would more quick- 
suspect his fault than would her mother,

at all. They had
“ Yes, indeed, well work—that is all we 

ask for. ”
“ Aud hit’s time I vas habout mine 

hinstead lief gossiping ’ere. Yer’ll soon 
see ’ow spick and span I’ll make hevery- 
thing. ”

With a dispatch, deftness, and strength 
that to Mildred seemed wonderful, she 
bought the time, made the wash, and soon 
dark staios and smoky patches of wall and 
ceiling grew white under her strong, sweep
ing strokes. It was not n the girl’s nature 

in accordance with her present scheme 
of life, to be an idle spectator, and from 
her travelling-bag she soon transformed 
herself into as charming a house-cleaner as 
ever waged war against that chief enemy 
of life and health—dirt. Her round, white 
arms, bared almost to the shoulders, seem
ed designed as a sculptor's model rather 
than to wield the brush with which she 
scoured the paint and woodwork ; but she 
thought not of sculpture except in the re
mote aud figurative way of querying, with 
inind far absent from her work, how best 
she could carve their humble fortunes out 
of the unpromising material of the present 
and near future.

: I AGES.

sense

> Gas had never been in- 
the old house, and sosteps a narrow passage, 

wooden stairway, covered overhead by a few 
boards nailed lengthwise, and so reached a 
small landing, where once had been a state
ly porch or wide veranda, looking no doubt 
over a broad sweep of lawn and the shining 
river. The high-arched doorway was still 
intact, with elaborately carved bnt now de
faced wood-work, which, rising from 
the sill on either aide, was continued in 
various old-fashioned designs until it cul
minated over a large square window in the 
second story. Generations had watched 
the sunsets from that window, but now 
high brick walls threw it in shadow much 
of the day.

A quaint brass knocker which gentlemen
_long since dust—had approached wearing
laced three-cornered hats, velvet short- 
clothes, and silver^uckies, and upon which 
they had rapped announcement of their 
social claims, still hung on the rest from 
which they had lifted it. It was not oftett 
used at present, for'people entered without 
knocking, and the ’ wide hall within was 
in a sense but a continuation of the'street ; 
also the winding stairway, with its ancient 
rail, which started out on one side and 
wound up to another square hallway. To 

the several
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Her father asked her to resume her 
travelling dress, and then by a street-car 
they soon reached a quiet restaurant near 
Central park, from whence the outlook was 
upon trees and shrubbery. The people of 
New York are singularly fortunate in their 
ability to reach, at slight expense of money 
and time, many places where the air is 
pure, and the sense of beauty can find abun
dant gratification. Mildred felt that only 
extreme poverty could rob them in summer 
of many simple yet genuine pleasures. 
When, after their frugal supper, she and 
her father strolled through a path winding 
around a miniature lake on which swans 

floating, she believed that one of her 
chief fears might be unfounded. Her love 
of beauty might not be stifled, since there 
was so much, in the crowded town, which 
could be seen without cost.

“ Papa,” she said, “our lives will not be 
meagre and colorless unless we make them 
so. Every tree and shrub—indeed every 
leaf upon them and every ripple on the 
water—seems beautiful to me this evening. 
I do not fear working hard if we can often 
have these inexpensive pleasures. The 
thing in poverty that has most troubled me 
was the fear that one’s nature might be
come blunted, calions and unresponsive. . A 
starved soul and heart seem to me in
finitely worse than a starved body. Thank 
God, this beautiful place is as free to 
us now as ever, and I think we enjoy it 
more than many of those people in yonder 
carriages. Then at the cost of a few pen
nies we can get many a breezy outlook, and 
fill our lunga with fresh air on the ferry
boats. So don’t let ns be downhearted, 
papa, and mope while we are waiting for 
better days. Each day may bring 
thing that we can enjoy with honest zest.’

‘ ‘ God bless you, Millie, ” replied her 
father. “ We’ll try to do just as you sug
gest.” Nevertheless he sighed deeply. 
She was free ; he was a slave. In the 
.i^pt’is of the placid lake the grace lui swans, 
t ie pretty wooded shores were faithfully 
reflected. In Mildred’s clear blue eyes the 
truth of her words, the goodness and sin* 

ity of her heart were revealed with equal 
certainty. His eyes were downcast and 
fixed on an abyss which no soul has ever 
fathomed.

“ Great God! ” he murmured, “I must 
I shall — 1 will escape ; ” but 
Mildred stepped

urchase a bloom- 
Wheaton, he 

small

com
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many uses.
“ If we should pat a crane in the fire

place,” Mr. Jocelyn dreamily mused, “I 
could imagine that we were at my old home 
in the south bnt she had said they could 
not afford that amount of sentiment, and 
therefore a stove was obtained of the same 
model that shrewd Mrs. Wheaton had found 
so well adapted to varied uses.

After two busy days their task was well- 
nigii completed, and Mildred slept in her 
own little room, which she was to share 
with Belle, and her weariness, and the sense 
that the resting-place was hers by honest 

dreamless 
For the sake
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D RE and refreshing 
of “ auld 

lang syne,” her father kindled a tire 
the hearth, and sat brooding over it, 

looking regretfully back into the past, 
and with distrustful eyes toward the future. 
The dark commercial outlook . filled 
that future with many uncertain elements ; 
and yet, alaz ! he felt that he himself was 
becoming the chief element of uncertainty 
in the problem of their coming life. There 

times when he could distinguish be
tween his real prospects and his vague 
opium dreams, bnt this power of correct 
judgment was passing from him. When 
not under the influence of the drug every
thing looked dull, leaden and hopeless. 
Thus he alternated between utter dejection, 
for which there would have been no cause 

he in his normal condition, and san-

right, brought 
sleep.CHAPTER XV.

“WELCOME HOME.”r on*• Mildred felt that she had become a work
ing-woman in very truth as she cleaned the 
dingy closets, vindictively prying into cor
ners and crevices that had been unmolsted 
by generations of tenants, and .the rich color 
produced by summer heat and unwonted ex
ertion depended at the thought, “What 
would Vinton Arnold, what would his 
mother think if they saw me now ? The 
latter would undoubtedly remark,” she 
murmured, in bitterness of spirit, “that I 
had at last found my true sphere, and was 
engaged in befitting tasks; bnt would I lose 
in his eyes ?”

Indeed she would not, neither in his eyes 
those of any other man capable of 

Genuine

m
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each of these open spaces 
families had equal rights.

The lower hall had originally extended the 
whole depth of the building to a rear door
way, equally old-fashioned but less elabor
ately ornamented, but now a partition 
crossed the raised circle on the ceiling from 
which had once hung an ancient candela
brum. Upon each hallway opened four 
suites of two rooms each, and thus the old 
mansion usually sheltered twelve families 

The doors were high, and

■ were
, nornat-

«
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appreciating womanly grace, 
beauty is a rare and wonderful gift, and, 
like genius, triumphs over adverse circum
stances, and is often enhanced by them. 
Even prosaic Mrs. Wheaton was compelled 
to pause from time to time to admire the 
slender, supple form whose perfect outlines 
were revealed by the stooping, twisting, and 
reaching required by the nature of the 
labor. But the varying expressions of her 
face, revealing a mind as active as the bnsv 
hands, were a richer study. The impact of 
her brush was vigorous, aud with looks of 
aversion an 1 disgust she would cleanse 
away the grimy stains as if they were an 
essential part of the moral as well as 

material life of the former

were
gnine hopes and expectations that were 
still more baseless. He had not gone to a 
physician and made known his condition, 
as he had intended while on his brief visit 
to the country ; his pride had revolted at 
such a confession of weakness, and he felt 
that surely he would have sufficient strength 
of mind to break the spell unaided. But, 
so far from breaking it, every day had in
creased its power.

The effects of opium and the strength 
is the case

instead of one. 
surmounted by quaint and worm-eaten 
carved work.

These halls seemed very dark and close 
to Mildred, who had just come out of the 
unlight and from the country, but they 
„„j cool and spacious. They were shown 
by the janitor to a room over twenty feet 
square on the second story, whose former 
occupants had left the sonvenirof unlimited 
dirt. “They was dissipate ), and we don't 
let sich stay in the buildin’,” said the man. 
“ That’s one thing in favor of the place, 
papa ” poor Mildred remarked, aud at the 
moment it seemed to her about the ouly 
thing, for the old house was evidently going 
down hill so fast that it seemed to her as if it 
might carry its occupants with it. Mill, 
on further inspection, the room was found 
to be so large and airy and the ceiling so 
high that it might be made the abode of 
health and comfort. Opening into the large 

another about eight feet by

us some-
;
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f! 1w of the habit, 
with other stimulants, vary with the 
temperament and constitution of the vic
tims. A few can use it with comparative 
moderation and with no great detriment 
for a long time, especially if they allow 
considerable intervals to elapse between 
each indulgence, but they eventually sink 
into as horrible a thraldom as that which 
degrades the least cautious. Upon far 

the drag promptly fastens its deathly 
grip, and too often when they awaken to 
their danger they find themselves almost 
powerless. Still if they would then seek a 
physician’s advice and resolutely cease 

g the poison in any form, they would 
regain their physical and men tel tone 
within a comparatively brief time. I am 
glad tfi believe that some do stop at this 
period and escape. Their sufferings for a 
time must be severe, and yet they are 
nothing compared with the tortures await
ing them if they do not abstain. The 
majority, however, temporize and attempt 
a gradual reformation ; there is not a ray 
of hope or the faintest prospect 
of cure for those who at this stage adopt 
half-way measures. They soon learn that 
they cannot maintain the moderation which 
they have resolved upon, A healthful man 
of good habits may be said to be at par.

as

cen!,e
gross
occupants. To a refined nature associa
tion forms no slight element in the 
constitution of a home; and horrible 
Conjectures concerning repulsive indication 
of the vulgar people who once kennelled 
where others would live decently and purely 
are among the manifold miseries of tene
ment life. In spite of all her will-power, 
Mildred shuddere 1, and sank from even 
this remote contract with a phase of human
ity peculiarly revolting to her, and the pro
test of her innate delicacy would often 
appear strongly upon her face.

“The worst of it is,” she mattered, 
and water cannot blot out

i

f.
see

escape ; 
while
florist’s shop to 
ing plant for
furtively toofc from his pocket a 
paper of white-looking powder just 
amount which experience had taught him 
he could take and not betray himselt. As 
a result she was delighted to find him genial 
and wakeful until they parted rather late 
in the old mansion wherein, she lestinifly 
said, she proposed to build their nest, like a 
barn-swallow, the following day.

After a brief consultation with Mrs. 
Wheaton the next morning Mildred told 
her father to send for the rest of the family 
at once, and that she would be ready for 
them. The household goods arrived 
promptly from their place of storage, and 
she was positively happy while transform
ing the bare rooms into a home that every 
hour grew more inviting. They had retain
ed, when giving up theiç^ house m the

into a
pui

Mrs.
more

♦4 apartment waa 
twelve, and this was all.

Mildred drew a long breath. Conld the 
whole domestic life of thp family be carried 
on in those twti rooms ?' “ I never realized 
how thousands of people live, she sighed.

“It will only be for a httle while, 
Millie,” whispered her father.

The young girl shrank and shivered even 
in the summer morning at the ordeal of 
crowded life, with only intervening door
ways and thin partitions between all sorts 
of unknown neighbors.

•‘Suppose, pap», we look at the other 
rooms of which you have the refusal, she 
faltered.

Even in hie false buoyancy 
could not suppress a sigh as he 
saw that Mildred, in spite of her deter
mination to make the best of everything,

theill Others US1D

:
mamma, 
rule in your
my fingers and spoiled my complexion 
over the stove, and I don’t intend that & 
cold breakfast shall be the result-”

“ Mille,” cried Belle, rushing out of the 
second room, which she had inspected in 
her lightning-like way before greeting her 
sister, “ our room is lovely. You are a 
gem, an onyx, a fickle wild rose. It’s all 
splendid—a perpetual picnic place, to which 

(TO BE CONTINUED. )

“ that soap 
thoughts of the people who were herd before

i

us.
But thoughts of other people, some of 

whom were very dear to her, brought vary
ing expressions, -and once she smiled and 
said to herself, “ Roger Atwood now thinks, 
no doubt, that in me he has seen another 
• ghost of a woman,’ weighing a little less 
than ‘two hundred.’ Of all my little affairs 
of that nature, his was the most preposter
ous and absurd. That one human being
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r, Q^NTW FjWWWHIM*.----- - , t*7’ IJ I jational future upon the same venerable power, both in Toronto and at Ottawa.

fThfl .Toronto*World, | ehrines. -^e r* p*w-iHf m .*?v»4 tM f
'|uo' , _ „„„r If the people of the old world expect so stone upçn. whtotUt. sharpen» its .little

AM te<e**B4e*t Mt* . * * much from us> how cornea it that we re- hatchet.
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s ««r'there'ta ewe ot suScient mon\«nt so ity o{ tlieir migrator}' tiwasMkl» avoid party. They will east in their lots with 
demand tb•* s:pTlol, pggaft our shores, preferring to »6ek home» the grindstone party, of which the Free
tventy-ûv. ««t. a»***. \ritFhs* in a country that long ago threw Press is a distingpshed crank-turner.
JPrtrïSefilW w«ed«ek«min werj city and off Ëdrepean apron strings, and with them The young men, the workingmen, and 
town in <mrarto,<pbec,Mri Manitoba- those pro-European prejudices which wê the independent thinkers 6f the country
AU sddvertteimmt* are mowured as solid nonpareil, are asked to foster. Their wealthy capital do not propose to torn the party crank any
w»iTernws»t«-M<^<*^ ^ llh,tt1Tr r-.— rnm ists "seek in that same republic the theatre longer. The grindstone party will learn
ckÎts« lb*tore**Insertion. , , ’ , of their great colonising projects. The why- -all in due time.

__ .., -, —...vtiiKTs ard financial statements or , .
btoke/^d ««Ml, insurance end monetary com- eastern states teem with the poorer classes
*^^S,,'inN.ojr‘ne« items, double the ordln- »f emigrants The western and south- 

ary rate*. _ . western wilds are made rich by the expend!^•^TTirLIl TWENTY tUreS 0f Britisb C1Pita)iet3' We are like 

CENTsWch*"^* death notices, TWENTY ^ man who fcU among thieves in that the

Conrract rates for display advertisements, per line, priest and the Levite passes US on the
-**1* ,0 Change o. matter, are « follow, : other side, but the good Samaritan has not

yet arrived.

The two party organs in this city have 
2 60 united in asserting it to be our duty to say 

and do nothing that would offend British 
erpitalists, and in protesting that these 
gentlemen loved us because of our long 
years of unquestioning subserviency that 
we will not dignify with the name of 
loyalty. We were therefore much 
amused yesterday to see 
them remonstrating 
Walter ef the London Times for advising 
Englishmen to settle in the United States 
rather "than in Canada. Mr. Walter was 
but fallowing the example of his friend.
Mr. Thomas Hughes goes to Tennessee, 
and the Duke of Sutherland invests his 
money in Nebraska. If Englishmen bear 
this loyal colony the love the organs tell us 
they do, why do they shun us so contemp- 
txqualy and display each a prehreuoe for 
cur independent republican neighbors 7 

This is a question which the oiganists 
should answer before indulging in any 
further abuse of those who think that Ca
nada would be more progressive and more 
attractive and serviceable to England and 
Englishmen as an independent ally than as 
a despised dependency. We verily believe 
that the everlasting cringing ot the party 
organs has much to do with the low opinion 
formed of us by such men as Hughes and 

The Bostonians and their allies in the Walter.

American revolution made "•* no taxation 

without representation ” their rallying cry 

in their fight far freedom, bat it required 

nearly a century of agitation and a bloody 

internecine-struggle -to lift ithe colored man 

on to‘that platform. In this good province 

of Ontario we are ti! theoretically froe and 

equal, -yet the law discriminates between 

the yqrfng man 

father’s farm end

works in his father’s shop, store 

or counting-room. Practically, farmers’ 

sons enjoy manhood suffrage, while the 

young men of onr towns and cities are de

barred from the right-of voting, unless they 

are property-owners or householders. The 

income tax is an imposition upon young 

men of this class. As consumers they al

ready pay their fair share of taxation, and 

it is unjust to -extort from them a poll tax.

All such taxes should be abolished, and the 

voter should be submitted to no other test 

than that of citizenship. It is a monstrous 

anomaly that while a man without home,

■house, property or income may sit and vote 

in the Ontario legislature, he cannot vote at 

the polls.

The illiterate emigrant, who can hardly 

•sperk a work of English, can qualify as an 

elector by paying a petty rent for a wretched 

habitation, while the unmarried school

teacher, clerk, journalist or mechanic, whose 

stalling demands intelligence and even culture, 

has no voice in<the legislation-of his country, 

unless he submits to an upjest impost that 

he is -morally right in evading if he can.

If civil strife or foreign wrath threatens 

the peace or integrity of the country, these 

disfranchised -citizens are the first called 

mpon to risk their lives in defence of insti

tutions in which they have no share—the 

Arst summoned to protect the property of 

(those who deny them equal-rights.

The conservative politicians carefully 

conserve this abuse, while those who call 

themselves réformées make no effort to re
form it. Yet both parties have the im

pudence to ask our young men to join their 

organizations to do their dirty work.

Manhood suffrage would remove the 

glaring inequalities which we have been 

considering. We do not say that it i^ a 

panacea for all onr public ills, but it 

would introduce to political life an intel

ligent and active body of men, less likely 

to be coerced by undue influences or cor

rupted by bribes than many who now have 

a voice in our as/uirs. The way to civil 

service and other reforms would thereby 

3>e made easier, the days of jobbery and of 

nepotism be brought more speedily to a 

close. Our young men owe it not only to 
themselves but the country to demand the 

full right of citizenship. The privileges of 

citiaenship should accompany the respon

sibilities of citizenship.
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OurIt is understood among the initiated 
that one of the purposes of the forth coming 
convention will be the rehabilitation of the 
U. E. Club, which has been on the ragged 
dge of impecuniosity ever since 1878. The 

failure of this exclusive organisation is 
creditable to the good sense of the rank 
and tile of the party. There is no use for 
kid-gloved politics in this work-a-day age 
and country. I{ Sir John can induce the 
aristocrats of the party to bleed afresh in so 
dubious an effort he will almost have ac
complished the feat of drawing blood from 
turnips.

It is not,likely that Nicholas Flood 
Davin’s patronizing apology f or Gold win 
Smith will either benefit or injure the lat
ter, and we are quite sure that Mr. Davin’s 
protestations of loyalty were not necsssary 
in his own behalf. Everybody knows that 
Mr. Davio, always loyal and watchful of 
the loyalty of the barbarous Canadians, has 
been doubly so since the railway commis
sion called him to aid in the government 
of the natives. “ The ox knoweth his mas
ter’s crib.”

Tee Hamilton Times is in the throes of 
an effort to prove that the tories of Hamil
ton have appointed more Scotchmen to 
office than the grits. We never catch any 
of the organs disputing about how 
Canadians their respective parties have ap
pointed to office :
Lo ! the poor Canadian, whose untutored mind. 

Leads him from the crib to feed upon the wind.
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$5 00ei ooDrily.............................
Ever -*tv i y»........
Twice a week.... ..w. 
Once» week

1
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Fine Winter Underwear. Fancy Knit Gloves, Lined Kid and Dog Skin Gloves and Mitts, Collars.
Cuffs. Scarfs and all the Latest Novelties in Mens’ Wear.

at the fol-o^S “‘SSrtvS Wee ; Help 

Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houese or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Prof es 
t on or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, arid one-half a cent for each ad- 
rii cional word, for each insertion.

Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.
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A HAPPY MEETING. step
villeTHE SPOfiTM IOELD.The Toronto World/ ■mu life mu.After Eighteen Years Separation A Father and 

Daughter are Reunited.
Detroit, Nov. 18.—Mr. W. S. Thomp

son of Rochester has just been re-united 
to his daughter after an eighteen years’ 

separation. When the civil war broke out 
he was a resident of Ann Artor, where he 
enlisted, and leaving his rife and five- 
year-old child, served in the Georgia cam
paign under Sherman: Meanwhile his wife 
and child removed to Detroit, where the 
former died. When he returned he could 
find no trace of his daughter, and all en
deavors to recover her failed. He had long 
given her up as lost, till the other day, 
when in Detroit, an old friend, a policeman 
gave him a clue. He said he had often met 
a lady on his beat, whose resemblance to 
Mr. Thompson was so great as to cause 
him to ask her name, which had been 
Thompson she said till she had married. 
She was then two years a wife. Mr. 
Thompson at once called on her. He could 
not recognize his child, but she at once flew 
to his arms and cried out, “You are my 
papa.” She explained that on her death
bed Mrs. Thompson had entiusted her to 
Canadian friends in Detroit. They after
wards returned to Canada, and, taking a 
fancy to the child, concluded to adopt her. 
They were careful to make no attempt to 
communicate with her relatives, lest the 
latter should object to the plan. But when 
the young woman became of age she re
turned to Detroit, and securing employment 
supported herself until her marriage. She 
was told some time ago that her father was 
dead, but was unwilling to believe it, and 
clung to the hope that she would one day 
meet him.

The Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 
and the Only Kxclurlmtv Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto. BILLIARDS. case.

THE NEW YORK GAMES.
Daly defeated Heiser by 200 to 181 ; 

winner’s average, 2.26-87. Carter defeated 
Wallace by 200 to 198 ; winner's average, 
2.54-73. Schaefer defeated Morris by 200 
196 ; winner’s average, 3 J. Gallagher de 
farted Dion by 209 to 181 ; winner’s aver
age, 3.23-59.
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MANHOOD SUFFRAGE.

That there should be no taxation with

out representation is an underlying princi

ple of all free institutions. It may not 

always be carried -out to its logieri effect, ! 

in fact, it too often is not. But the found. ; 
era of every constatatiohahgystemof govern

ment have built npon it and hsve endea

vored to approximate ties ideal which would 

be achieved oould its -operatien be per

fected.

At

SXAZL TALK.
attention is directed to theIn England, on November 26, John 

McGillick of Oldham and William Win- 
rtjoley are to wrestle Lancashire style for SPECIAL ADVANTAGES AFFORDED TO POLICV HOLDERSmany

In this Association Under Its 9y«tem of Distribution of Profits, as 
Compared « 1th the Plan of a Uniform Bonos of 

Two-and-a-Half Per Cent-
In England Ted Waldon (better known 

as “Kobert the Devil”) and A. Griffiths of 
Old Ford (better known as “Bandy”) are to 
fight with gloves, under the Marquis of 
Queensberry’s rules, for £20 a side.

R. A. Pennell’s challenge to lift dumb
bells against any man in the world for 
$1000 a side and the championship has put 
an end to the boasts of 
men

The Monetary Times warns the public 
against buying lots in paper villages and 
towns in the northwest. Ordinary Life Plan.

C L. A. Policy No. 1, $10,000 Profits for 1880. TENTH Year 
Results under 2| per cent. Bonus Plan.............................................

Difference in favor of C. L. A................................................................

Cash.
. 8121 90 
. 87 75

Bonus.
8812 00 

250 00
As a rule the 

buyers know and can know nothing about 
what they are bargaining for : and the 
greater the uncertainty the more they 
to like it. In most cases probably the 
ney might as well be thrown into the lake.

numerous strong 
l, who claimed they could push 200 
uds of cold iron.

8 34 15 8 02 OOA DUBIOUS ALLY.
While the Third Napoleon was fortifying 

Cherbourg, Tennyson wrote his now al
most forgotten “ riflemen form,” in which 
the French ruler was described as “ an 
“ ally, but the devil only knows what he 
“ means.” The independent press of Canada 
would be justified in similarly describing 
the Toronto tribune.

The Tribune does not profees to be op
posed to the establishment of a Canadian 
nation. It does not pretend that Canadians 
have no right to look forward to the time 
when they may be something more than 
colonists. It admits that ” the overdoing 
of imperial style and court fashions in cer
tain quarters has operated in a direction 
totally different from that which its pro
moters hoped for.” That is, to put 
it more plainly than onr contempo
rary has the courage to do, the peo
ple of Canada 
the attempt to establish upon this soil 
social and political distinctions foreign to 

the genius of the country.

The logic of the Tribune may be sampled 
from its assertion that it is “ a curious 
“ thing about this (British) connection, 
“ that the less it is felt the more it is like- 
“ ly to be appreciated. ” This from a writer 
who hints in the same breath that the ad
vocates of Canadian nationality “ 
nexationists under a very thin disguise,” 
and who further declared that the question 
of Canadian nationality is “ not even 
warm."

We will not insult the intelligence of the 
reader by demonstrating at any length that 
if the proposition cited be true, the less 
British connection is felt the more it is ap
preciated by Canadians, it must follow that 
when it is not felt at all it will be 
appreciated in the highest possible de
gree. This is exactly the position taken 

by many advocates of Canadian nationality 
They argue that if we were quietly left to 
manage orr own affairs, to choose our own 
governor and to make our ow n treaties, onr 
alliance with Great Britain relieved of the 
friction which now chafes so many good 
citizens, would develops into an attach
ment, and would give to the old country a 
grown-up sister powerful to help, in place 
of a wayward child potent only to tease and 
annoy.

If the-Tribune’s argument, dragged as it 
as through a wilderness of superfluous 
■wards, bears any meaning, it is that which 
we have put upon it If it repudiates this 
meaning we can only regard it as being the 
third Napoleon of journalism.

Ten-Payment Life Plan.
C. L. A. Policy No. 7, 85000 Profita lor 1880. TENTH Year 
Results under 21 percent. Bonus Plan .......................................

Difference in favor of C. L. A............................. ..............................

Cash.
: 8m ts
. 52 05

Stonns.
82«0 00 

125 00
mo-

A glass ball and pigeon match was shot at 
Oakville yesterday. One hundred dollars in 
prizes were given. In theglass ball match : 
VVm. Stroud 1st, J. C. Smith 2nd, P. 
Walsh 3rd, H. Scholefield 4th* In the 
pigeon match : F. Morrison 1st, H. Schole
field 2nd, Hill Burns 3rd.

S 59 40 $135 00A FEW MONTHS

started in this city as t*n independent j 
naL Its prospectus made very smooth pro 
mises in that behalf, which have been ful
filled by assailing Mr. Blake and calling on 
the young men of the city to join a conser- 
tive association.
dence game to work successfully.

A jury has been aptly described 
organization of twelve men formed to de
cide which side in the case before the court 
has the smartest lawyer. As the jnry in the 
Guiteau case have all declared that they 
don t know anything, the prisoner’s counsel 
stands some chance of carrying of the 
cake.

Whatever may be the merits of the 
Mercer case in law or equity, the fact re
mains that the supreme court of Canada is 
not supreme. It is somewhat in the posi
tion of the henpecked husband who was 
the man of the house when his wife was 
away.

Fr'ee discussion going on concerning the 
claims of Mr. Speaker Clarke to the posi
tion rendered vacant by the death of Capt. 
Prince would indicate that the practice of 
appointing sitting members of the legisla
ture to fat salaries is not to be aban
doned.

The Toronto Mail advocates the abol
ition of the military college at Kingston ; 
the Kingston News reciprocates by insisting 
that Upper Canada college, an expensive 
sham, be abolished. Perhaps they are both 
right.

The reason Mr. Walter of the London 
Times did not visit Canada before condemn- 
ing it, was probably because he understood 
that there were “ no tall chimneys in that 
blarsted country, you know.”

Every proverb fails when tco arbitrarily 
applied. Never judge an insurance man 
by the company he keeps. It is really his 
company that keeps him.

A Toronto organ jestingly avers that 
Mr. Chapleau “ sways men as the tempest 
sways the tree tops.” He must be almost 
as windy as Tapper.

ago a newspaper was 
our- Under this class of Policy profits do not cease with the payment of the tenth premium, but continue 

during the existence of the Policy, and paid-up policies in case of surrender, carry profits, 
prid 6 difference8 under the two systems, as shown above, will INCREASE with each additional premium

A V^8^11011 are NON FORFEITABLE after TWO YEARS and are INDISPUTABLE
Al ILK InKLL ÏLAKs.

Parties insuring now will share in the Quinquemo ial distribution of profits at the end of the year. %

TThe prospects for Shaw's team of crick
eters reaping a harvest in Australia are not 
very favorable. The best cricketers of the 
colony are in the team of 13 now practicing 
for a visit to England in 1882, and upon the
two best cricket days in Australia __ New
Year’s and Boxing-day — the home team 
have games arranged.

The Sporting Life, London, England, now 
holds articles and £25 a side for a match 
between Joseph Acton, champion Lanca
shire wrestler, of Wigan, and Thomas 
Hannon, champion wrestler, French style, 
of London, to wrestle the best of five falls, 
for £100 a side, in the French style, in 
London on December 3.

The one-mile raee for the bicycle cham
pionship of England between Frederick 
Coooer of London and Bichard Howell of 
Wolverhampton, for £25 a side, was decided 
at Leicestershire, England, recently, and 
was won by Howell by six inches only. 
Howell had quite five yards the best of 
the start, moving oil'from his block just 
the pistol was fired'.

■
who works upon his 

his fellow who

«j

This is too eld a con fi ll. S. Baird, J. K. Macdonald,♦
City Agent.ff Managing DirectorBE AVERY Y. GRANT.as an

WHAT Tipany. For some time the officials of the 
company have had this property in view, 
and say that it was just what they wanted 
for their largely increasing business. The 
Tift farm contains 400 acres, and the amount 
to tie paid for it is $300,000, or $750 per acre. 
It lies between the tracks of the Lake 
Shore and the Michigan Southern railroad 
and Lake Erie, and south of the Buffalo 
river. It will be used exclusively for coal 
and railroad purposes, affording probably 
the most extensive terminal lake and river 
facilities in Buffalo.

End of the Orange Trials at Montreal—The Body 
Declared to be Illegal.
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Wheat, fall 81 25 to 81 29 Cabbaee. da. 0 60 to 1 
do spring 1 SO to 1 35 Turnips, bag 

Barley .... 0 87 to 0 92 Beans,bu ... 2 35 to 2 50
Ovta........ 0 47 to 0 48 Tomatoes, bu 0 00 to 0 00

0 80 to 0 85 Onions, bag.. 1 00 to 1 25
Wye ........... 0 90 to 0 91 Radishes, doc 0 00 to O 00
Clover seed 5 00 to 5 10 Caulifi’r.doz... 0 60 to 1 00 
bt-d. led qre 5 00 to 6 50 Chickens,pair 0 45 to 0 00 
dofnre qn 4 00 to 5 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 060 

Mutton.... 6 00 to 7 00 Ducks, brace 0 50 to 0 60 
VenisoH, h 10 00 to 11 00 Partridge “ 0 60 to 0 60

“ care 6 00 to 7 00 Geese ...........  0 50 to 0 75
L*mb.......  8 00 to 8 50 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00
Hogs, 100 lbs 7 50 to 8 00 Butter.lb. rlls 0 24 to 0 26
Beets,bag.. 0 75 to 0 80 do dairy .. 0 19 to 0 20 
Carrots,bag 0 35 to 0 40 Eggs, fresh .. 0 21 to 0 23 
Parsnips,bg 0 60 to 0 70 Wool,per lb .. 0 90 to 0 24

. Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 Ha> ................11 50 co 16 00
Potatoes, bg 0 80 to 0 90 Straw..............12 00 to 14 00
Apples, bri 1 75 to 2 50

ToMontreal, Nov. 18.—This morning the 
full bench of queen’s bench judges, sitting 
in the appeal cases, delivered judgment in 
the case of David Grant against Mayor 
Beaudry. It will be remembered that the 
latter in 1887, July 12, arrested David 
Grant, county master of the Orangemen, 
along with several others who made a show 
of attempting to hold a procession qn July 
12. Grant sued for false arrest, and the 
judge, after the case had gone to court and 
been delayed from time to time, dismissed 
the case upon the technicality that the 30 
days’ notice of prosecution as required by 
law had not been given to Mayoi Beaudry.
This morning the court sustained this view , 
of the case that had been appealed to t• DIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEP
but they went further and entered in • i..v 
merits of the case, giving their decision 
that there was no doubt at all that the so 
cietv was an illegal one under the law of 
the country. Chief Justice Doriou and 
Judges Monk, Cross, Ramsay and Baby weie 
unanimous in this decision.
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New York Tragedies.
New York, Nov. 18.—Adolph Meyer, 

aged 61, wishing to arouse a saloon-keeper 
early this morning to get a drink, tapped by 
mistake on the window of Alfred Lyon’s 
store. The store was recently robbed. 
Lyons, who slept there, took Meyer for a 
burglar and shot him in the head. Meyer 
ran away. Lyons pursued and shot Meyer 
dead. Lyons is arrested.

William Brownell, chief clerk in 
tablishment here, was shot in the back and 
seriously wounded in City Hall park last 
night by George Henry, a discharged em
ployee. The latter escaped.

Auburn, N. Y , Nov. 18 —Mrs. Delia 
Searing and Thomas Bonus of Scipio had a 
tarm on shares and quarrelled, and Bonn» 
was dismissed. Yesterday he met Mrs. 
Searing on the road and filed two shots at 
her, one shattering her hand and the other 
passing through the head. She is not ex- | 
pected to recover. Searing afterwards 
mitted suicide by shooting.
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No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Local poltics in Montreal The World’s 

body.
Sir John Ma 

me, I’ll not go

are an- wax warm.
Hon. L. R. Church will not contest Pon- 

tiac for the Quebec house. Buys and sells Camulian and American Stock» 
strieily o i C j-u nisai <>u.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. I’enton * Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on .he Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York 
Chicago and Montreal markets, dailv ronorts and 
financial papers.

Carlton county council will discuss the 
abolition of- tolls on macadamized roads.

Secretary Lowe of the Agricultural de
partment has gone to Sarnia to investigate 
the exodus question.

The next Primitive Methodist conference 
will be held in Aurora in the latter part of 
May n<£ft.

The condition of Miss Bell who
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I was once in 
—Col. Shaw.

I didn’t Lave r 
after all.—-Major 

Wasn’t I we 
day.—Surgeon Si 

Wait tiU I get 
CoL Grassett.

I think I’i mi 
—Capt. Nssh. 

I’m a captain

LEGAL FLA WS.
A Would-be Murderer Released from Jail Be

cause of a Legal Quibble In the Indictment.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—A short time ago 
Wm. Bulmer was convicted of a murder-
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». dangerously injured by being thrown from™ 
carriage at Belleville, remains unchanged.

The mills at the Chaudière, Ottawa, are 
closing down for the season. Great draw- 
oacka were experienced by the mill-owners 
the past season for loss of water.

Mr. Pendergast, a commercial traveller 
from Seaforth fell off the G. W. failway 
bridge at Wingham on Thursday night, a 
distance of sixty feet. His injuries 
serious.

ous assault upon Benjamin Plow, 
latter was shot at and narrowly escaped 
death, after a desperate struggle with his 
assailant. Bulmer was sentenced to jail 
for a term of years, but his counsel made 
a reserve case out of a flaw in the indict
ment, because the words “ falsely, mali
ciously,” etc., had been left out of the in
dictment. The same gentlemen who had 
given a decision in the Orange case were 
unanimous in quashing the prisoner’s con
viction . Thus because the crown prose
cutor,-Mr. C. JP. Davidson, was careless 
enough to leave ont these words, a would- 
be murderer walks ont of the jail d 
punished for his crime. Judge Baby, the 
most recent comer on the bench, chafed 
considerably at the decision of his con
freres. He said it went against his wishes 
to concur in each a judgment, such legal 
quibbles were in his opinion absolute rub
bish, and should be so treated.
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Sheriff Munro of the county of Elgin is 
charged by the county council with mak
ing false returns of expenses in connection 
with the transport of prisoners. The govern
ment will be asked to investigate.

The county of Simcoe has been offered 
thirty cents on the dollar for the stock it 
holds in the Northern railway. This would 
realize $80,000. A few years ago the Cum
berland» offered five cents. The county is 
holding back fur forty cents.

Bichard Slighe was found dead in his 
wagon near Barrie yesterday. Two severe 
cuts were found on the back of his head, 
and a sum of money which he was supposed 
to possess was missing. Foul play is sus
pected.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Hono
rai Agents.
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PEKSONAL CHIT CHAT.

Mr. H, P. Dwight will arrive home this 
morning from Ottawa.

Hon. Jas. Cockbum having been appoint
ed codifier of the laws of Canada, has en
tered upon Iris duties.

Bishop Duhamel, (R.C.) pf Ottawa, is 
takiug an active part in temperance mat
ters, and will deliver a series, of lectures 
thereon.

Mr. J. J. Dalton of this city has passed 
the examination before the board of land 
surveyors at Ottawa as a Dominion topo
graphical surveyor.

The total weight of clothing and accoutre
ments of a German infantry soldier when 
he takes the field iq full marching order 
amounts to 64 pounds.

John Tenniel, the cartoonist of Punch, is 
a bachelor and is beginning to look “ gray 
and grizzly.”

Alexander Bain, the well-known meta- 
physcian, has been elected lord rector of 
Aberdeen Gniversity over Sir James Paget, 
the distinguished "London surgeon and 
author.

; common 85
*Blown Into the Air.

Helena, Montana, Nov. 18.—A blast 
set near New Chicago, on the line of

%
THE GRINDSTONE PARTY.

The London Free Press, faithful servitor 
that it is, is shocked at the audacity of 
those who suggest the formation of a third 
party. There was a time, not very long 
ago, when the tame journal was equally 
shocked at the proposal to form a protec
tionist party. We have lived to see our 
shocked contemporary an organ of protec
tion. Unless it be as true now as it was 
in mythological times, that those whom 
the gods love die young, we may live, to 
see it also the organ of an independent 
national party. “ Commercial priniciples ” 
have not, we believe, ceased to actuate 
London journalists of every stripe.

The credo of the Free Press is that there 
is but one party, and that Sir John A. 
Macdonald is its prophet.

Our London contemporary dismisses with 
lofty contempt the “ non-practical people” 
whom it dubs annexationists, independents, 
faultfinders and axegrinders.

The latter is an unfortunate expresion. 
In the Falstaffian dictionary there is no 
such word as steal. “A fico for the phrase. 
Convey the wise it calk” The Free Press 
should seek a better phrase than axe
grinding. Scandals numerous and notori
ous prove that the axegrinders are now in

?was
the Northern Pacific railroad .and 200 pounds 
of powder were used. The blast not going 
off as soon as was expected, Nelson Ben
nett, contractor, and four workmen ap
proached the spot. The blast then went 
off, hurling an immense quantity of rock 
and five men into the rivér. The men, 
although severely bruised, miraculously 
escaped alive. Bennett was thrown 120 
feet.

Fragments of a wreck of some unknown 
black vessel were washed ashore at Port 
Colborne yesterday morning, along with a 
large quantity of oak plank. It is quite 
evident that some boat, supposed to be a 
lumber barge has gone to pieces some time 
during the late storm.

1294
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Lord Rosebery is commonly styled in 
Scotland “ The Irrepressible Prianrose,” on 
account of his untiring efforts to obtain po
pularity.

Moody and Sankey seem to have given 
the Medical Press of London, alarm, for it 
says of their visit in warning tones : “ We 
are concerned in the interest of impression
able females and weak-minded young men 
to notice the arrival in England of Moody 
and Sankey of explosive revival fame. 
Former experience of the pernicious influ
ence of the hystero-rellgious mania with 
which these clever men were identified leads 
us to hope that most people will guard 
against an undue preponderance of the 9mo- 
tioa&l passion.”

OLD WORLD CONTEMPT FOR CANADA. •

Affection begets affection and scorn breeds 
saorn. The affection wherein Canadians, 
native and adopted, feel for the lands of 
their fathers is largely either an inherited 
or an imported sentiment. The old conn- 
tries must have proved themselves stern 
mothers, else we would not now be here in 
the bounteous lap of what is a step-parent 
to many of us. That we cherish kindly 
feelings towards the former is more to our 
credit than to theirs, but it is too much to 

ti~t we shall sacrifice all our hopes of a

Re-

—Keep the feet dry.—This is the season 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 
is * great souree of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyerd’s Pectoral 
Brisant. Pleasant to take and ÿilwaye re
liable.

iA RJSS.eee Real Estate Sale.
Buffalo, Nov. 18 —The largest sale of 

real estate made in this city in many years 
has just been consummated. The property 
in question is the Tift farm, and the pur
chaser is the Lehigh Valley railway oom
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THS CITY AND YICMTY. THE MURDOCH CASE. r ,{ ' / < )/ FURS, ETC.UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. (il

— rMr, initio. Offim-I Judgnromt-The Mother to

' The beat orRaniMtien nhoot the .Me
university of Toronto is the literary society 
of University college. It is a common 
meeting ground for all the students, and 
gets up the only entertainments that en
liven college life, and it furnishes occa
sional treats of one kind or another to the 
people of the city.

Last night its annual/m$eting was held, 
and for the first time the handsome convo
cation ball of the university was thrown 
open for the occasion, and the most popular 
of the professors and the Nestor of the 
college, George Paxton Young, w^s in the 
chair. There was a large attendance, in
cluding many ladies.

The college glee club sang a couple of se
lections acceptable, and Mr. A. F. Lobb 
gave a reading in creditable style. The 
inaugural address of the president, Mr. 
Kingsford, was also delivered.

A vigorous debate on “ Resolved, that 
the statement of Mr. Alpheus Todd, ‘that 
Candadian loyalty to the English throne is 
no sentiment but an enduring principle,’ is 
erroneous,” was the feature of the evening. 
J. D. Cameron, B.A , and Mr. E. P. Davis 
took the affirmative, and VV. Gi Hanna, 
B.A., and Mr. J. Mackay the negative. 
The affirmative appeared to have the best 
of the' argument, but the chairman, instead 
of deciding on the merits of the arguments 
adduced, gave his own opinion, which was 
in the words of Shakespeare :

'Tie better to bear the ills we have 
Than fly to others we know not of.

J.F.MUIR&Coi! TS’H»tû the Custody of tin OW-Tke Father 
to hè Allowed to Visit it! IA i •S! Judge Osier delivered-judgment ii the

Murdoch case yesterday, the court of com
mon'pleas being filled frith a large audience. 
The concluding sentences show 
the purport of ’ ’ the judgment 
I find that the wife has not been found guil
ty of the charges made against her, and I 
would fain hope that it is not yet too late 
for Mr. Murdoch to believe that his mind 
may have been unduly warped against his 
wife by matters which now excite no sus
picion in the minds ef others, and which 
once excited none in his own. Having ar
rived at this conclusion, it seems to me that 
the authorities I have referred to, and the 
case ef Comp v. Comp, 19 Gr. Al., p 286, 
point out the course to be taken in dis 
posing of the custody of the child, while 
the charge of adultery remains unretracted. 
I cannot say that the wife is not justified 
in refusing to return to her husband, or to 
remain either alone or as his housekeeper 
in any abode which he may provide for her. 
On the contrary, I think that her living 
separate and apart from him is in such case 
justifiable. The grandfather is willing 
to assist her in maintaining and caring for 
the child. I am satisfied it will be for the 
interest of the child, a little girl of four 
or five years old, to remain in the custody 
of the mother than in that of a father, 
however affectionate or kind, whose busi
ness engagements and frequent absence 
from home must render it impossible for 
him to afford the constant care and atten
tion which a child of such tender years de
mands. While I hope that the present un
happy state of things may speedily termi
nate, I must, in the exercise of the best 
discretion, order that the child remain in 
the mother’s custody.

The attempt which has unfortunately 
been made to show that the father’s moral 
character is bad has not, to my mind, been 
proved, and e harast, therefore, have free ac
cess to the child at stated times; which I 
shall provide for in my order if the parties 
cannot agree.

■ âJJRJbS
South Sea Seal Jackets 
Astrachan Jackets,
Silk Fur-lined Dolmans, 
Silk Fur-lined Circulars, 
Cashmere do, Circulars, 
South Sea Seal Muffs,

What the People are Doing and Saying and 
Thlnklng.Ahout—Brief Nqtea gathered Bvery- 
whera by Wide-Awake World Reportera.

TO WINTER.

• South Sea Seal Caps, 
Persian Lamb Caps,
Persian Seal Caps,
Otter and Seal Caps,

Dent’s Gloves. Buffalo Robes,
H, B, Wolf Robes,

Quality the Best. Japanese Wolf Robes,
Fancy and Other Robes,

F or Trimmings of every description, Old Furs made to look as good as new. Tweed Hats made to match suits. Railway Caps & Badges ■

«rà ,
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Remember, poets, every one,
December’s drawing near ;

“ Winter’s” rh> mes should be begun.
And those to “ Dying Year." 

Commence at once your “ Winter Ode,** 
Be sure a long one write,

As erst : then rend them by the load 
Our office fire to light

Pitkr Pallktt*.

ihirts. English Hats. 

New York Hats.
Silk Umbrellas.

Geo. H. Robinson, press agent of Haver- 
ly’a mastodon minstrels, is in town.

Edward Hanlan has bought out Frank 
Maguire’s restaurant on Yonge street and 
will take possession to day.

There is some talk of Mr. Wm. Gninane 
of Y onge street coming out as an aldermanic 
candidate in St. John’s ward.

• A young lady named McIntyre lost her 
purse on the night express from Montreal 
which arrived in Toronto on Thursday 
night. She is confident that it was stolen.

Ladies, before purchasing their dry goods 
for the winter, should call on Mr. Robert 
Platt, 182 Yonge street, who is showing a 
special assortment of dress goods, besides 
a well selected stock of general dry goods.

On Thursday evening a fine, healthy, fe
male child was found lying on the door
step of Mr. Whittaker’s house, 13 8 Sack- 
ville street. The fonadling was taken care 
of by the family, who subsequently noti
fied the police of the circumstances of the 
case.

The Toronto gymnasium, under the able 
management of Messrs. Johnston and Mac
donald, has already become a pop 
for those in search of health and 
Special inducements are offered to rowing 
and athletic clubs. The managers are the 
best exponents of athletic exercises in Ca
nada.

Styles are Correct.
South Sea Seal Boas, 
Persian Seal Sets.

:
i Fashionable Hatters.

Mitts, Collars.

f

51 ZBZnSTG- STREET "WEST.
3 > >f $ AND SHOESEL PADREHAVERLI'S ORIGIN.!T. MASTODON 

MINSTRELS.

The European forty, that had such a suc
cessful season in England last year, will 
open for three nights and Wednesday 
tinee at the Grand opera house on Monday 
night. Since their return thay have met 
with crowded houses everywhere. The 
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle says of 
their performance in that town last night : 
The entertainment was characterised by 
nothing that need bring a blush to the face 
of the auditor, yet it was near brim-full of 
novelty and spue, and the people—they 
that stood in the aisles as well as the more 
fortunate ones in reserved seats—applauded, 
and laughed, and listened for more to laugh 
at. Of the usual minstrel acts, songs and 
dances, many words of praise might be said ; 
but the more than ordinary entertaining 
portion of the performance consisted in the 
feminine personations by Leon, and Hav^rt 
ly’s burlesque pantomine in conclusion,

WHO MAKES ToCTR SHIRTS ?

NEW GOODS !STUDENTS ON THE MOVE, „ SITUATIONS WANTED.
Three Hundred Medical» Show Their Symprthy 

For a Brother In Distress—Fined Two Dollars 
—Cheers For The World.

Yesterday morning word was received gt 
Trinity medical school that the freshman 
who turned out the gas lamp the other 
night had been summoned to appear at the 
police court. The boys at once held a con- , 
saltation,

ma- A S GOVERNESS, COPYIST OR CASHIER, BY 
j\ a young lady. Address M. T., 20 Almaave.,, r. B. K. C. M. «. 

He Master, 
ft. Esq.

ular resort 
recreation.

city.’

iA S A GENERAL SERVANT OR HOUSEMAID, 
/% can give good references. Apply to MISS M. 
J. MULCASTER, Barrie, county of Simcoe.

A VERY PRETTY WALKING BOOT for 
Ladles, made of two kinds of fine leather, 
and very stylish. Also a fresh supply of

BUTTONED BOOTS;
made of the New and Wonderful Wearing 
Leather, MONGOLIA. Full stock of American 
and Canadian Rubbers. Prices Reasonable.

79 King Street West.

a S HOUSEMAID IN A GENTLEMAN'S 
family ; can furnish best of references. Ad

dress LOTTA HEWSON, 20 Gerrard street eist, To-
The St. Andrew’s ball promises to be one 

of the social events of this season. Already 
in fashionable circles it is exciting a flatter 
of expectancy, and with a committee who 
intend to spare no efforts to win success it 
cannot do else than add another to the 
long roll of liSppy and brilliant occasions 
for which the St. Andrew’s society has 
justly become famous. -

Yesterday Mayor McMurricli, Aid. Hal- 
lam and Taylor, together with the city 
solicitor and treasurer, were to have waited 
upon the attorney -general to press upou 
him the advisability of the government pass- 
ing an act enabling cities, towns and vil
lages to establish public libraries and

ued the in-

UEiaglCo.THE A STOUT BOY WANTS A SITUATION INSIDE 
or as junior clerk in grocery store ; has had 

some experience ; caufurnish references if required; 
18 years old ; wages not so much as steady employ
ment ; can write a cood hand and quick at figures. 
Address Box 535, Streetsville. 45H

WHO BURNED IT ?
Short time was there, ye well may guess 
For musing or debate.'OLIGY HOLDERS The Mayor In the Witness-Box—Craig Examined 

By his Counsel.Andjthey speedily decided to do without 
lectures that morning. Then they marched 
down to the Toronto school of medicine, 
where the students at once fell In with the 
idea, and the two schools formed in proces
sion and marched to the police 
station, the route being Gerrard, 
Jarvis, Queen, Church and Court 
street. When they got to the court
room th. y filed in and filled the whole 
room. The case came on and the med. 
admitted the charge, and was fined $2 and 
costs or thirty days.

“ That’s a dollar for each name.” said the 
magistrate with a humorous twinkle in his 
eye.

346
ition of Profits, as 
i Bonus of

The mayor was called as a witness yes' 
terday morning in the burnt contract en* 

In his evidence [he said

8 COMPANION BY A YOUNG LADY 
preferred—during the winter, 

office, Toronto. 231
JSl. Guelph city 

Address M., World 
A S COACHMAN—SITUATION WANTED BY 

/V young man—an abstainer - willing to be use
ful and reliable. Address “ Cheval,” care of Mr. 
Woodcroft, Hannah street, west of Queen, Hamil
ton. Ont. _____

BOOTS AND SHOESquiry.
that he was quite sure Craig made the 
statement as to going to Godson's on the 
evening the contract was lost and that he 
took the statement down home. He had

t
l

Ca*h. lion as.
$121 90 8313 00

S7 75 250 00 A S HOUSEKEEPER TO A SINGLE GENTLfc- 
MAN or widower, by an Englishwoman, who 

is a good cook. Address Box 138, World office.
4 YOUNG MAN HAVING HIS EVENINGS TO 

spare wishes light employment ; writing pre 
erred. Apply Box 103, World office.______________

,NCE o: STJMMlIZtr wivekand sid-We all remember how 
tera used to make our shirts, assisted as 
they often were by the lwomen who do 
plain sewing by the day. -^Sometimes they 
hit the mark and a comfortable shirt was 
the result, but oftener it was a general pur
pose gaffair, that would lit your father or 
your little brother. Now, however, the 
times have changed. The making of shirts 
has become a regular calling ; we leave our 
measure for our shirts as we do for our 
clothes or boots, and if we intrust them 
with firms like Cooper’s shirt house, Yonge 
street, corner of Adelaide, we have nothing 
to fear. The cut is all right, the material 
is good and the buttons secure.

no recollection of Craig asking him to cor
rect that statement, but would not swear sion of sons m shoes ii cosi,S 34 15 8 G3 00

seums. They, however, postpo 
terview for a few days, As the scheme is 
not yet ripe for presentation.

William Campbell and James L)*nch 
were charged at yesterday’s police court 
with assaulting Richard Nixon, and of 
robbing him of $80. They pleaded not 
guilty, Nixon swore that ha lived in 
Georgetown, and that on Wednesday night 
he travelled around with Lynch to several 
saloons and houses of ill-fame, and that 
finally both prisoners attacked and robbed 
him in University lane. They were re
manded until the 22nd.

Cx(*h.
... 8H1 45 
... 52 05

fiW 00
135 00

that he did not do so.
Mr. Craig was then examined by his own 

counsel, and detailed his duties under the 
by-law. All the officers of the department 
had access to the vault, but only witness and 
Mr. Shutt could open it, as they had the 
combination. Before the fence was made 
his office was a sort of lounging place for 
contractors and others, especially on 
committee 
asked to
He had never been held responsible for the 
custody of the documents until the board 
passed a resolution after the finding of the 
contract.

Witness then related what strangers were 
present at the meeting of the board on the 
29 th September, and described the position 
of a number of the members and others pre
sent. When he missed the contract and 
told the commissioner, the latter said it 
would turn up, as the city solicitor and ex- 
Ald. Henderson had seen it some time be
fore, and had a row about it. He had 
afterwards ascertained from the solicitor 
and ex Aid. Henderson that the latter had 

and asked to see the contract ; that

CORRESPONDENT OR A8- 
or on some live Reform ami 
Address REPORTER, Express

4 S REPORTER, «
SISTANT edito 

Temperance paper.
.office, Oak\ilfe, Out.

4 N EXPERIENCED MUSIC TEACHER
wishes for some pupils. Miss E.------» care

ol'Miss Coady, 26 Shuter street ________

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.
Jnst to hand: Men’s French Calf and Cordwan Hand-sewed 

Balmorals at our usual Low Prices. W inter goods fully as
sorted and Cheap.

8 59 40 $135 01)

The fine was paid and the students left 
the court and marched along King street 
to Yonge street. When they got opposite 
The World office they reverently doffed their 
hats and cheered. They then passed upYonge 
street, singing “Old Grimes,” and another 
song in which they declared their intention 
of hanging the Toronto police force on a 
soar apple tree. Whenever they got op
posite a doctor's residence they cheered 
him. The procession broke up at the cor
ner of Seaton and "'Gerrard streets, with 
three cheers for the queen, the two schools, 
and The World.

h-iith premium, but continue
ir, carry profits.
with each additional premium 24''.

WM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.4 SITUATION WANTED IN GROCERY OR 
boot and shoe store, wholesale or retail, by a 

youug man of ten years’ experience ; best of refer
ences. Box 105, World office, _____ __

YRS and are INDISPUTABLE 

ts at the end of the year. 9
He had often

this fence made
days.
have

W. WINDELER,A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO RUY BREAD 
from CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 King 

treet east. Delivered daily.
Macdonald,

i—Deseiving of praise.—Too much can
not be said in favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat, and all lung complaints. If 
you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam Thecost is trifling, 
only 25 cents.___________

PAINTER OR DESIGNER; GOOD 
ledge of drawing. Address

H. A. A8HMEAD, 121 Luroley »«.

Managing D iract« »r SIGNA THE WELL KNOWN, EHACTICALWHAT THEY ARE SATING.

I recommend Englishmen to settle in 
the United States.—John Walter, proprie
tor of the London Times.

I take no stock in Canada ; my colony 
is in Tennessee.—Tom Hughes.

It’s near Omaha tant I’ll invest my wealth 
1 don’t think much of the colony that my 
nephew governs.—Duke of Sutherland.

I think I've flattened out the land league. 
—Wm. Gladstone.

I am looking for the man who said 
“Stone walls do not a prison make.”— 
Chas. Parnell.

I don’t half like the investigation. —City 
Solicitor McWilliams.

I wonder if I’d get in.—Ex-Mayor M in
ning.

I'm sure I would.—Angus Morrison.
The World’s the coming paper.—Every

body.
Sir John Macdonald will have to come to 

me, i’ll not go to him.—R. W. Phipps. 
in local military circles.

I was once in command of that regiment. 
—Col. Shaw.

I didn’t have much trouble with my horse 
after all.—Major Foster.

Wasn’t I well mounted on inspection 
day.—Surgeon Strange.

Wait till I get the other four companies. 
Col. Grassett.

I think I’l make a very good adjutant. 
—( 'apt. Nash.

I’m a captain at last.—Adjutant Man. 
ley.

There's a great deal in a red coat after 
all. _Cel. Otter.

and eggs unchanged. We BOOT & SHOE MAKER,A STEADY YOUNG MAN, WHO HAS 
_£> been four years at printing; good job hand:

in country or city office. Apply to Au- 
Flesherton, Ont.

U 29 Cabbage, dz. 0 GO to 1 00 
1 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40 
0 95„Beans,bu ... 2 35 to 3 50 
v 48 Tomatoes, bn 0 00 to 0 00 
0 85 Onions, bag.. 1 00 to 1 35 
v 91 Radishes, do* 0 00 to O 00 
5 10 Caulifi’r.doz... 0 60 to 1 00 
K 50 Chickens,pair 0 45 to 0 60 

00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 60 - 
09 Ducks, brace 0 50 to 0 60 

1 00 Partridge “ 0 50 to 0 <30
7 00 Geese ..
> 50, Turkeys 
‘ 00 Butter.Ib. rlis 0 24 to 0 26 
\ 80 do dairy .. 0 19 to 0 30 
1 40 Eggs, fresh .. C 21 to 0 23 

70 \%ool.per lb .. 0 00 te 0 24 
20; Hay MffiPl 
9u Straw..............12 O Jto 14 00

situation 
vance office, Js prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 

Shoes,
CHEEKY FRESHIES.

T>Y A YOUNG LADY—AS UVrYls’l via rac- 
o SISTANT in an office; good, rapid writer; 
quick at figures, with some knowledge of oook-
kejfping. Adaress Box 309, Dun ville, Ont,_________
ira Y A YOUNG MAN-FORM ERLY SCHOOL 
r> teacher-in an office ; good penman ; know

ledge of book-keeping ; best of references ; sa ary 
no object at first if situation be permanent. Ad
dress A. B- Mcl.EAN, 110 Front street.__________ 4_
WHY STEADY, SOBER YOUNG MAN, ANY 
|Y kind of esnectable employment references 
iven if required. Address J.P.B., box 61, World 

office.

SLEEP.

When day has doffed her helmet bright. 
And darkness shrouds her beaming light,

Then steal I from my mystic home,
And o’er the darkling world I roam.

I touch all eyes with gentle hand ;
All sense I lull ; at my command
The fair flowers close their blossom lips ; 
Back to his nest the songster slips ;

4. STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.ÜRow the Seniors at the University Punlshsd 
Them—Immersion In the Toddle.

In connection with the annual meeting 
of the literary society at University col
lege last night, an event took place that 
was not down on the programme. It seems 
that one of the songs rendered by the glee 
club contained wbat the freshmen consid
ered reflections on themselves. Accordingly 
for days back they have been organizing to 
prevent this objectionable song being sung. 
They made their preparations, bnt the pre 
science of the seniors forestalled them. 
Just before the meeting began four of 
the ringleaders of the freshmen were 
captured, bound, gagged and locked np in 

in the residence. This disconcerted 
their followers, and the song was rendered 
with an encore and undisturbed. After the 
meeting the prisoners were taken out in the 
park, and at midnight in the snow tried 
under a pine tree. There was a prosecutor 
and a defending counsel. The sentence 
was immersion in the Taddle. On the way 
to that delectable stream a party of mercy 
prevailed on the company t 
apology. The prisoners had 
objectionable song, which they did after the 
manner of an ancient Pistol eating his leek. 
The procession through the falling snow 
and in the dead of night was, says our in
formant, poetically picturesque. The last 
of the matter has not yet been realized.

MRS. PARTINGTON AT THE ROTAL.

Next week, commencing with Monday 
night, the celebrated comedian Charles 
Fostelle, supported by Manager Whitney’s 
company, will appear at this house. Of 
their performance the Toledo Bee of Nov. 
5th says : The old lady and her son Ike 
were there last night in all their glory, 
and roars of laughter greeted every move
ment. In his impersonation of the Widow, 
Charles Fostelle is inimitable, and carries 
off the cake. Miss Mollie Revel in the 
role of Ike, the irrepressible son, acts the 
character of modern Young America to 
perfection. She thoroughly understands 
every movement of the young gamin of the 
period. The deacon by Mr. J, W. Powers, 
and the judge by Mr. Jos. H. Kane, were 
mut admirably rendered, and their addresses 
to the widow brought down the house every 
time. If you want to enjoy an evening in 
uproarous mirth and healthy laughter, don’t 
fail to attend the final [ftrsentation this 
evening. The—Vfdow and Ike will drive 
dull cafe to the winds and put you in good 
humor with yourself and all mankind.

Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all gie ils purchased Irnm him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete and prices very low.

-Tjv. ■'ovx.esriaESXsEXfc.,
385 <|ueen Street West OP- Itcverley Street.

'flPH 
IÜW5

I.

.

36came
the solicitor was offended at his manner 
and could not at first comply with the re
quest, but that finally the contract was got 
out by Mr. Shutt. Here the accounts differ
ed. .The solicitor says he left it with Mr. 
Henderson ; Mr. Henderson says 
with the solicitor ; witness could not 
whether the occasion was before or after the 
time when he and Godson saw the contract.

Witness was again examined as to the 
necessity he had for going to the tin box on 
that day, and gave much the same explana
tion as on his examination in chief.

As to his drawing a tender for West, 
witness said West’s tender came in first, so 
that he could not possibly have given him 
any hints as to the other tenders.

The Dundas street sewer and the Jopling 
matter were also mentioned, witness insist
ing that there was 
part in these transactions. Witness was 
also re-examined about the sale of his pro
perty and the reason for his going to Mani
toba, which he repeated was on account of 
ill-health, his lungs being weak.

The case will be continued to-day, when 
Aid. Blevins will be the first witness.

0 50 to 0 75 
0 75 to 2 00

l

The chattering child to dreamland hies ; 
The mooning lover listless lies.

Tired labor drinks new life from me,
Til1 heavenward, from land to sea,

To hail the rosy day again,
I hie me from the haunts of men.

MEATS.ir»Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN-OF 
JL> KICKS tc clean, or work by the day. address,

11 50 to 16 00 he left it
99 21 Teraulay-street.__________ ______________________

YvfTgÔOD man as night, watchman ; 
J> good references if required. 37 Temperance

swear

V^Z - cr. BIRID,HAN COX street.
-ir» /%. -i*T-a"r„-g- zQ'CTT-ozsciESie;,T7IOR a YOUNG GIRWO ASSIST WITH LIGHT 

r house «-ork where she will have a comfortable, 
settled home ; age 15 neat ana tidy, Apply 
15 Henry street. ‘ .

BROKER, 
it. East, Toronto,
•41 and A'liiT.-rvi Stocks 

' a nisi- >a.
*in ai.d- Pr j House of

lo".,
tH on Uie lij^rd 
rtrin.
louitioas of the New York, 
mar.':-ü, daily reports and

1BIRTH.
Curran—On Thursday, 17tli Nov.,1 the wife of 

Alfred Curran. P.O.D., of a son.
i 235 Yonge Street.a room

Cshawa, Out. ________
CHURCH SERVICES.

'
OITUATION WANTED — AS TRAVELLING,

8§ingAÜralft^ut,r^x^.AgW^S;tr. rough 
of Truie JARVIS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH NOVEMBER PRICES :

Prime Ribs or Serlion Beef ....
Jtind Quarter Lamb - 
Fore
Stewing Pieces - - * - - -
Quarter of Beef for Families cut up if requned -

Short Credit Given to Approved Parties.

4
12^C. down 
lOc 

- 98c.
7c. to 5c. 

$5.00

5 tiLord's Day, the 20th inst.nothing wrong on his Toronto.
SITUATION AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 
4^ offièe-work of any kind, b>’. ,a. comPf*®}* 
young man with good references. Address D. H., 
108 Shuter street.

to accept an 
to sing the REV. J.H. CASTLE, D.D.-Flour - Receipts 12u0 brls, 

lunged. Su erior #6 06 to 
wring extra $5 95 to $6, 

strong bakers' «50to$7 50, 
longs 84 to 84 30, Pollards 
* bags 82 75 to 82 90, city 

nd provisn ns unchanged. 
... Wheat, No 2 red 

i and Nov., *L Mi to M 36A 
J-. 81 40 to s£L 49c$ for Feb' 
cash. 62£c f„r bec ,| (KUc 
May, »>2c to G2£ for vear. 

l.u-h, corn 5000 hush, oats 
—Wheat 36,000 bush,

1 ENGAGEMENT by 
Address SEAMSTRESS, 20

C EAMSTRESS WISHES 
the day or week.

Gerrard street east,
SITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
^ KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
WT H„ 121 World office._______________________

6
346Will (D. V.) preach at 11 a. m., and

VANNOUNCEMENTS.HATS AND CAPS.Rev. Wm. Stewart, D.D.,'» 30 a.m.— ST, ANDREW’S SOCIETY,ONEIDA NOYES.

MMT ANTED—A SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER VV by a widow. Apply, 286 Gerrard street

6at 7 p. m.
His Career In Orillia—Ouiteau Denounees Him— 

The Leading Man at Socials,
18.—A little over

OF TORONTO.
Will celebrate their 45th anniversary by aBond st. Congregational Church.

Orillia, Nov.
there was a flutter inr HALF an hour at the city hall. KEV. DR. WILD, Paster.10.20 *.m.—Wheat. No. I. 

1 34i for Dec., $1 35,’for Jan, 
btrh'^^h DuOO

London, Nov, la.—Float- 
ind maize quiet. Cargoes 
maize quiet Mark Laoe - 

Badv. London—Fair average 
1 'foinpt deli very was 29s Ikl 
'■‘D ~Uair average red winter 
>!lowmç month, was 53s 3d, 
r mpt shipment, was 63s3d, 
trv markets stead) . French 
wheat steady, maize firm.
steady.
*•—Ubtton steed v and 
pts 23,000 Ms dull and in 
4,y</» brls., No 2 *3 30 lo 

1 Vl 8 > 55; v million -85 
; western extra .<7 25 

25 ; St. "Louis >5 10 to 
U> 8-3 5*'. double i 
. tr at .- : 9v t>, v/,

' i !. W heat— Receipt»# 
r • ; • rw^nis- advanced ;
!U|- 1 : -d buili Spot ; 

,n •' to si 27,
V.-v <1 *1. tn >1 I I,
' I K>e heavy at 

! Gan»-!» - ' IS.i. L na —W e jit,
rang : :

â year ago 
the eocial circles in Ontario, occasioned 
by the appearance of a etranger, 
an American, whose military bearing, 
polished manners and alleged wealth at 

admitted him to the good graces of 
the elite of the town. He was understood 
to be a connection of Vanderbilt and a per
sonal friend of leading American politicians. 
He was a benevolent-looking gentleman, 
rolling in wealth, who was rusticating him
self prior to returning to New York, 

best families of the town threw

IlsSiSE
MUT ANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLDrA VV good situation in an office where he can îm- 

himself. Address. Box 178, World office.

To be held in the
Sunday, November 20th.The Bond street Progress society listened 

to a somewhat novel address last night, 
“A, half-hour of city hall experience,” by 
his worship the mayor. A large portion of 
the address was taken up with a description 
of the various people who call upon him. 
One man who asked for the mayor refused 
to recognize Mr. McMurrich altogether. 
He said he had voted for an old gentleman 
with white hair, and it turned out that he 

cast his ballot for the mayor’r

Pavilion of Horticultural Gardens,
On theThe Evening subject :

EVENING OF ST. ANDREW’S DAY,ANTEDILUVIAN CIVILIZATION.once NOVEMBER 30th, 1881.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Jas. Michie, Esq., president; James Graham, Esq., 

1st vice-president; Kenneth A. Miller, Esq.. 2nd vice- 
president. Messrs. Win. Davidson, A. J. Ca 
D. R. Wilkie, Col. Arthurs, and Col. Shaw. 

HONORARY STEWARDS.

SECULAR SOCIETY. F»L PADRE s.To-morrow (Sunday) evening, at 7 o’clock at

help wanted.T ttanaeh,
an address entitled, 1

Mr. J, Ick Evans will deliver - 
“The Science of Language and Its Bearing on Re
ligion.” , ,

Mr. Wm. Stuart and daughter will render a few 
selections of Scotch and Irish music on violin ana 
piano. Other readings and music. The public are 
invited. ________ 6—

For All the Latest Styles in
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

RAh!^v7vWyoI^Km^nre”iTAJ1;tLyï,^ 
iOulwaS^i’.tuable man! GEORGE WUiS-
MAN. Orillia. _____________ _________ _____ h-------
TWO Y WANTED (MMEDIXTELY-ÔN E WHO 
FT is used to mail-room work. Apply to JAMES 

GTMcLEAN, World office._____________

meant to
father. The deputy mayor, John Argue, 
was a terror to the tramps who came 

♦ around seeking ‘/or relief. He had 
a code of signals by which he 
communicated with the mayor, distinguish- 

from the beat. An

The
open their hearts and their homes to him, 
ami he became a very lion in their midst. 
In all public movements 1 e took a promin
ent part aed in virtue of his social stand
ing and irresistable charms invariably pre
sided at the church socials and tea parties 
of any importance ini* the town.

He was in the heigh th of his popularity 
when *n American recognized in him the 
president of an American free love organ
ization who was wanted for having appropri
ated the funds of the association. Other 
revelations were made, and it appeared that 
the guileless New Yorker was in truth a 
bad man. He silently stole away, but 
not until his name had been connected 
rather prominently with several of Orillia’s 
fair daughters. From the Orillia Times of 
this week I clip the following:

“ Guiteau's trial for the murder 
dent is now in progress. On Monday he gave to 
the reporters a manuscript intended for a sjKiech, 
in which occurs the following choice bit, which will 
come as a sort of revelation to a number of Orillia 
people : • Notably his mixing with “Onedia Noyts” 
for twenty-five years whs- the curse of my father’s 
life, and for six vears I have lived under the despot
ism he wielded ‘in the Onedia community. I ex
pressed my detestation of Noyesism then To-day 
Noyes, the founder of the Onedia community, is 
an American fugitive on British soil. Noyes is a 
oold-blooded scoundrel. He has debaifcned more 
young women, broken up more repuUWe families, 
and caused more misery by his stinking fanaticism 
and licentiousness than any man of this age. Had 
Noyes his dues he would be bung thirty years ago 
for crimes committed with his own flesh and blood, 
and it would hare been a godsend te a great many 
decent people if lie had been.’ Dear, oh dear; and 

we thought him such a simple, guileless 
old gentleman ! But he is not on British soil now, 
goudGuiteau; y où may chance te hear ef him at

Hon. D. L. Macphcrson,
Hun. G. W. Allan, *
Hon. Attorney-General Mowat, 
Hon. Justice Cameron,
Hon. A. Mackenzie.
Hon. Chief Justice Wilson, 
Hon. Justice Morrison,

Stiff aid Soft felt Hats
TRY 240

C. K. ROGERS,
h♦

tf r<

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE BE GOOD I 
wages to j

ing the deserving man
speaking of applicants for hospital^renet, 
the mayor

T>lacksmith-at once-mlst b
r> horsc-sbmir—steady work and g.»d 

(Jid man. L. LOVE, Gravenhurst, Out.

competent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN AC ., 
Hamilton.

H-m. R. M. WclK 
Hon. John Mc Murrich,
His Worship the Mayor, 

iVricv, Esq.,
Prof. D. Wilson,
His Honor Judge Mackenzie, 
Kobvrt Hay, Esq., .Vi.I'., 
Angus Morrison, Es.q,
John Fisken, Esq.,

the mayor spoke in terms of the highest 
praise "of the Toronto general hospital. 
Another institution with which he had to 
deal was the Infants' borne to which he 
sent the "mayor's babies.” On hiln de 
volved the task ef christening these little 
wait's, and he .remembered one who was 
called “ Yorkvilie Toronto.” He was found 
lying on the north side of Bloor street and 
both” municipalities disclaimed him. Fin
ally it was ascertained that his head was 
lying in Yorkvilie ami his body in Toronto, 
so the matter was compromised each paying 
half the expense. In closing, the speaker 
said the council of 1881 would compare 
favorably with that of auy preceding year. 
There were in that body as true and honest 
Christian men as could be found in the city, 
and people should not condemn the whole 

. council indiscriminately, but punish those 
* who were recreant to their trust. A vote 

of thanks was tendered to the mayor for 
his address. The remainder of the enter
tainment consisted of a piano solo by Miss 
Spanner, a reading by Mr Mutton, and 

by Mrs. Morns and Messzjp. War- 
tTngton, Walmsley and Howard, all of 
which were well received by the large

Will. P u

TO CREDITORS. 125 Yonge street.±>UBLIC OEfNIO.Y. WOATMAKKRS WAN lEU—J’A V
1 y So Yonge street.__________________
r-yOOPEKS—FOUR TO WORK UN FLOUR BAK- 
fi ; RELS—nine cents (fle) turned Leaning, Ap- 

WM. LANE, Holland Landing.

1,21XU00l. ‘pot Monetary Times : The first thing to be 
done is to make the public understand that 
University college is poor and in need of 
assistance ; and when this need is fully 
realized it will, let us hope, not long go 
supplied.

Grip : Every straight-out grit and tory is 
„ walking repository of animosities with 
which the rising generation have nothing 

and it would be a calamity to 
the talents of Canadian youth, 

to be devoted to the future

s 1n ISAAC CAMPRELL, 
Secretary, 

arrangements members 
)Hcat ion tor tickets

U00 •JAMES MICHIK,
President.

To facilitate the neoissarv 
are requested to make carl

MEETINGS.2 Nov.
higher : ___M'rt *7,00d huh In pursuance of Chapter 107, Section 34, 

of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, notice 
is hereby fciven that all creditors of the 
Rev. A. P. Mullen, late of the city of To
ronto, m the county of York, Romqn Catho
lic clergyman, who died on or about the 
fourth day of November, A.D. 1881, are 
required to send by post (prepaid), or to 
deliver on or before the TENTH DA\r OF 
JANUARY, A.D. 1882 to O’Sullivan & 
P.eidue of the said city of Toronto, soli
citors for the Rev. Michael J. Fell, the 
executor of the last will and testament of 
the deceased, a statement of their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and of the 
securities (if any) held by them; and that 
immediately after the said tenth day of 
January next the said Executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the .Testator

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS !lo- ply immediately,________ ________
/ Nd (KL WANTED—BY Ml 1 >DLE OF JHIS MONTH 

—work light; two children. Apply at once, 
15 Henry street._________ __________________

HOEM AKER AT ONCE - HRST-CLASS-ON
K pegged work, calf and kip. Address JOHN 
SWEENEY, Barrie.

y «un
nv of the executive committee or to the1 secre

tary, P. O.
Also

11 *1
Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 

STREET WEST every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

- 50 Cents.

un- Box 2519.lott at.*-! cr 
d »»ly.* Pvtr.

r I - Hart .t Co., Hugh Miller & Co.,at Mes 
and Fulton, Miohie t .& Co.d

Àof the late presi-1' •-ict:.., 19i.se 
‘i'.-.'J H.rk

■-t; long 
*11 45 to

HOTEL.234 Admission,d a
Be»ef

« ; niid'Jh s
ci ERVANT GENERAL—810 FEK UUNTti- 

nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher-
bourne ‘street.________ _____________ ________________
? . TOVE_MOUNTERS—WILLI AM BLACK, V1C- 
Q TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.__________ ___
Ci PINNERS AND WEAVERS-A FK'V °V0U- 
5^ BEAMISH & CO., HwtingB Woollen Mill».

\XTi!iTl!D-too YOUNG LADIKVV young men to take part .___
cuiar play to take place at tlie Grand Opera
TZ re o*n ^

XXrMAN#DMGIRL ABOUT 14 TEARS OF AGE 
\\ to help with housework. Apply 3o McGill 
street. ___________________ ‘

Arrangements can be made for Private 
Seances.

in commonr,, , tiltb> I pervert
which ought .. 
country, into the service of the contempti
ble partyism of to-day.

Thovld Post: The Toronto World shows 
certain
should exist in this country, 
doubt a great deal of dissatisfaction existing 
in the minds of many, especially young 
panadians, with the present two political 
parties, and there is every reason to think 
that before long, a third paity will arise 
and alter the political and commercial in-, 
teres ts of the country.

lCh.il

BOY WANTED,fed
'I g. »1 toN< 4

Oau firm at 
me ami bar lev steady 

• ,'lier at sl« 75 v, .«17 23 
‘ '’Vtn,ber. Lard afoug at 
Novembc 
short

Sot
why a third party 

There is no
reasons To Learn Printing Business,

—a. Bulk meats 
ribs $8 95, short 

»ay and unchanged. Re- 
- rh«*t 7000 buaii, uom 
m-h, rye '-‘Guv bu.h, imrley 
-Flour (WOO brie, wheat 
«i buib. oat« a), JoO bush, 
Wo bush.

POWER HOUSE,Apply at once to

WORLD OFFICE. Corner of King and Brock Streets,
the New *nd Commodiousall theaudience present. amongst the parties entitled thereto, having wvr-ANTED—MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE,? 

aru only to the claims of which they W 460 Queen West. ________^

Dated at Toronto the 15th day of Kovem- APARTMENTS WANTED

her, 1881.

WEST END HOTELmachinesreg —Those n want oi sewing 
ought to inspect the Wheeler <fc Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place.

THE BOOK SEIZURE.

association at New York, offering any as
sistance in its power to he p Mr. I ooke 
with his case. Full particulars have been 
forwarded to the society.

•<JU8 ol patronizing a 
where you can enjoy 
llktnsou’s, 187 Yonge 
1 bill of fare 25 
he delicacies of (the

Skk to it.—Uhronic headache, sick head
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the aide or back, distress after eat
ing__all forms indigestion and liver troubles
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

6The man who had thus gulled the Oril- 
lians was “ Oneida Noyes.”
—To prevent or reduce fever use Fruit Salt : 
for safe by the ounce or pound at Osgoode 
hall pharmacy, 107J Queen street west. 246

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day "’d nightA N UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WITHIN 

ten minute»' walk from corner of King and 
Yonge it. Add raw. stating terms, 8S Yonge*.
Reference furnished if required.

O’SULLIVAN t PERDUE,
Solicitors for the Exemfor.

J. POWER.
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TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
■ tor thé ftnulo M'oiK.

T amr-t»,, «
r**a GRAND TRUlfK.

Union Btotlon. loot of York and Shnooc Btrsrts.

6 OOAL AMO WOOD. As RELATED: aA«ARTS‘h i fatherless end the widow end the poor 
1 from oypress&n. They w01 then lire 

lo n>er in the hearts and memories of thesr 
suffering fellow-men than any measure, how
ever sweeping,of mere political reform.

ADVICE.

i Forty-three d
t- thriving little h 

hundred eonjs, H 
high road 'hetwl

ESTABLISHED 1856
that third party. ESTABLISHED 1856.lira,F, W. m

IP. BTJRjNS,Wholesale Isa Coa?; m2.TtlK BOOM JS BEING H E A Rl> ALL 
OVER THE COUSTBT. It was one of tlJ 

centres of humai 

outgrowths of th 
dry, in which ev| 
had an

■P‘1
>: Arrive.Leave. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INHow Irving Dressed a Plays

Mr. Irving’s core in producing a play 
upon his stage is illustrated by this extra
ordinary story told by a London correspon- 
ilen of The Boston Transcript : When the 
dresses were being selected for the “ Mer
chant of Venice,” the actors were assembled 
in the green-room and the materials were 
spread out before them. Ail the costumes 
were decided upon save one for a minor 
character, and Irving was very desirous of 
having a certain color or combination of 
colors for the said costume. At last he 
seized from the mass a piece of stuff about 
three yards square, exclaiming, “ This is 
just the thing, held it up for the inspec
tion of the company, who immediately ap
proved, of course, and directed the 
charge of the goods to make the dress from 
that material. “ Do you know, sir, that 
the value of that piece is one hundred 
guineas ?” “I did not ask the price,” re
plied Irving. “ Do you know, sir, that it 
will take three such pieces to make the cos
ta ne you describe ? ” “ Make it then,”
xvas the answer ; and throughout the 
of the 44 Merchant of Venice-” a minor 
actor in a very small part appeared in a 
dress that cost three hundred guineas, or 
over $1500.

CornerA Ctonc. for the Young Men Whit One of Mr. 
Buatiag’s Constituents Says—The National 
Party Coming to the Front Rapidly.

To The World One reason why there 
is a demand for a third party is that the 
«Id organizations afford but little room for 
war young men, except as hewers of wood 
and drawers of water.

The older politicians, grown crafty and 
«scrupulous by years of demoralizing ex
perience, are anxious that the young men 
should sow that they may reap." No young 
men has a chance before a party conven
tion or to any honorable position in the gilt 
of the party l>o>scs. He has almost as little 
chance of the promotion in the employment, 
•f our great rail way aud financial corporations, 
the fat places of which are needed for ex 
portations of old country families. Only 
the other day one of our “heavy swells” 
contended that a coffee house c-mld not be 
properly managed unless the manager came 
direct from England.

Hence our young men are being driven 
•at of the old parues, and out of the « ouu- 
toy, many of them seeking in the United 
States that “fair field and no favor” denied 
them at home.

As there is not room for us in the old 
parties, let us leave them and form a 
aew one. As there is little room for us in 
•or own country let us lay about us at the 
polls until we make more.

At present we are the sen ants of ser
vants—the supporters of the supporters of 
a government four thousand miles away.

YOUNG CANADA.

REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.
East.

Montreal Day Express.
« Night Express.,

Mixed..............
Belleville Local............

Chicago Day Express..
“ Nigh t Express...........

Stratford and London Mixed..
“ “ Local...

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m. 
9.87 a.in.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

Is now expop 
humanity lived j 
bAg ; steady-gq 

kin,the even tend
COAL AND WOOD.Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground, when sold.

12.15 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Time of Sitting only «ne Second.
PRICES OTCgANGEP. r ease an regularity 
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Near the village 
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Dutchman, who,w! 

' emigrated from : 
and broke the soil 
of his Canadian ho 

Uncle Jake, as 
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j everything within 1
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lion somewhere iu 
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Stratford Local;..., 
Georgetown Mixed. CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE ÏEA 00. rCOOK & BUNKER

CARVERS, GILDERS,
—AND—

PictureFramers

GREAT WESTERN.
Station»—Foot of Yonge and foot of Slmcoe Itreete. Special Rates for the Heit 5 Days, “ Present Dslivery."Arrie.Leave.

SÉliic Discovery !6.46 p.m 
4.30 p.m 

.1.16 p.m 
10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m 
9.16 a.m

New York Mail......................... 8.30 p.m.
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 9.56 a.m.
London Local & Detroit Express 7.10 a.m.
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 5.55 p.m.
Detroit & Chicago Express... 12.50 p.m.
New York & Chicago Express. 11.45 p.m.

Trains leave Slmcoe street five'minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20
P Returning, leave Mimico 8.16, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,.
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.___________________________

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

OFFICES: 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 5X2 Queen St. West.

man m
"k 185 8Crown Brand Compressed Tea

subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to it of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesaled Retail Agent for Toronto

This Tea is TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

BUTLER PITTS TON COALrun
368Klnglstreet West.! 185

.v, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail.................

Collingwood Express.............
Uravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express .... 11.30 a.m. 2,15 p.m 
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes

Barrie
7.45 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

9.16 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.BOOTS AND SHOES 5

§&BARGAINS! BARHAINS!
CREDIT VALLEY.

Great Clearing Sale of Station—Union depot. No. 93 Ring Street East,

Sign of the Qupep.
'

,LEAVE

BOOTS AND SHOES I 135St. Loots Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest...........................
Pacific Exprkhs. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. Daily......................
Express. To the West and
North.....................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.in. and 12 noon.

3
To The World : Your piper of 16th 

asks 44 Is a third party needed ?” We 
emphatically say yes ; and the country is 
ripe for it now. Many of us in this coun
ty of Welland as tax-payers and look upon 
eor political machinery as quite too vas4 
to be kept up longer,|aiid those running it 
irresponsible. We are compelled to pay 
for all this luxury and extravagance. We 
«an with justifiable economy cut off half of 
them and put the remainder under half-pay, 
and then they will fare better than those 
who are taxed to remunerate them. Go 
or with your questions. They have the 
right ring, and all reasonable* men must 
admit that they should be considered and 
acted on at once.

P. S—We agree with your views and 
like your paper. It is not trammelled by 
party ties to prevent it from telling the 
truth.
political whirlwind equal, if not gi eater, 
than that of 1878, aud it is much needed.

T. P.

Photographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He 
never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Family, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful

&P.. 7.45 à. in. BREAD

For 30 days at cost and under, 246 new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest dovelope; s and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en- 

King street West.

. .12.50 a.m.
A few more Customers to ;4.30 p.m.AT CLARKE’S UJ BUY BREAD

55 At Crompton's Bakery,
OB 171 KING STREET EAST
DELIVERED DAILY.

?
ARRIVE PER-a* 1S6.50

OFFICES :—Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts., 
Cor. Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Donro streets,
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

All offices connected with Central Téléphoné Exchange.

STOVE,24bFrom Orangeville, Elora and
Fergns............................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit. Daily.................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus...........................................
From Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago..............

301 Queen Street West. I-#9.40 a. iù.

J, B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, TON.WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

Detroit 10.20 a.m.

l.io p.m. 

6.25 p.m. Tlie New Confectionery StoreC Albert Hall,
191 and 192 ¥0X6 E STKEE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conser\a 
tor>-, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

$3 pel Dozen.
S3 “J

fit per Doson up.

AT113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE
1» Adleaide Street East.

.........  9.25 p.m. No. 90 Queen SL’west,
id fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a firs* cuss business. All orders 
promptly attended vc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage ci 
the public

€fl iltLfia ««'IttlltT, 90 Queen St. west.

third party. TORONTO, G KEY, AND 13KUUE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

CablneM,
Tn blette*, 
dard* - 
AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cents. 246

35

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.iA little discussion will create a Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ..............

Owen Sound Mixed..................
Orangeville Express.............

12.2A p. m. 
5.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m. EL PADREBOOK AND JOB PRINTING. WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.MINERS AND SHIPPERS.TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street. courage to exprès 
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WOOD ENGRA VING ! MILLINERY.To The World. There is ample roon for 
s third party aod at the present time a 
spiralled opportunity offers for the forma
tion of such by men who can best give ex
pulsion and effect to the will of the people. 
And what is the will of the people ? What 
w the dominant sentiment of the hour Î To 
ht free to manage our own affairs, both 
commercial and politically, aud thereby 
elevate our status to a point worthy of re
spect among, nations, and to record 
issrne as Canadians upon the scroll of his
tory. These we believe are the true senti- 
arenta of the people of Canada; and as the 
two existing parties are so firmly bound 
sip in their own selfish interest—both 
utterly regardless of the welfare of the 
eountry; so long as psrty intesest is saved— 
s thir i party ie rendered necessary to the 
salvation of the country. As party is 
essential to representative institutions, 
parry we must have or retrograde into ab 
Si.hu; am. But let us have a party that is 
thoroughly national and very much less 

-w-irtsh : ban grit and tory has grown to be, 
■wil I do little else than pursue one another 
With vindictive animosity. The leading 
o’gin of both parties has given the people to 
fondera send that neither will take further 
ate; s in a national direction, but will 
oppose all attempts of the people to 

tow rid the goal
ambition, and even go so lar as to riili- 

the ouupokett sentiment of 
to attvocare .<f independence, aud endea
vor to blind the people to their own inter
et.', by mistopiesentations and hypocritical 
* r-.r; tu tac go,.d sense of those whom 
they misinform and c intuse. But good 
sense ami the advanced intelligence ot the 
people will ride down all future attempts 
tc mislead. The advocates of independence 
a.-- prepared to discuss in a fair maimer the 
various points of difference with their adver
saries in order that conclusions may be 
Formed from a view of both sides, ai d made 
effective at the next general elections by 
preponderance of voles for or against com- 
xnercial and political independence. Past 
attempts to form a third party will of course 
be refem d to by both grit and tory, but 
we, need hardly say those attempts 
premature and ill-conducted. Never before 
has this question of independence received 
oo much consideration by the petple of 

# "Canada as at present. Go where we will 
we find it the principal topic of 
faons. The farmers talk of it in the 
ket place ; the merchants discuss it 
heir mid-day meal, and the artisans debate 

the subject in the workshop, 
national policy agitation, it gathers strength 
every day, and cannot be put down or stifled 
by the combined actions of the Globe and 
M.iil ; for those who manfully give expres
sion to their honest convictions fear neither 
ridicule nor the foul execrations of the par
tisan slave. SYDNKY SM 1TH

Communication bètiveen Offices.Telephone
7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 11.15 <l m.

Through Mail 
Local ............ To meet the wants of our patrons we have added a 

Wood Engraving Department to our JAMES G. MCGEE & GO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OGALI .

STAGES. „
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel. Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 
1.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

In this department,as in every other connected with

To Her Royal Highnesst:R.DOUCLASS, '9
the work will be of the best class.

our
Railway Show Cards,

Mechanical Illustrations, 
Buildings, Etc., Etc.,

EXECUTED PROMPTLY.

PRINCESS LOUISECOOK8YILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m.* 
Arrives 11 a.m.

405 YONGE STREET.
« i

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladles’ 

and| Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

All the Season’s Novelties in
Estimates and Drawings furnished. 
Telphone connections. STOVE

NUTMILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Befa Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. . 

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m. ; 
12.00 noon; 1.36, 2.30,3.30 4,39, 5.40, 6.30, 7.30, 
8.30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10, 11.10 &.m.; 12.10, 1.40, 2.40, 3.40 4.40, 6.40, 
6.40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.40 p.m.

$6.50 per ton. ♦
1 iJ1 lofai S Co., EGG.

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE. head office Î io king; street east.

Shipping Office, Docks ami Yard, Esplanade St. East.
*

PRINTERS,
11 ani 13 KISS SÏ, WEST.

Mourning a Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,
35S YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO;. 135

HOTELS.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and 

shoes made to measure and a 
rood fit guaranteed. ROSSIN HOUSE 246

of their INSURANCE6
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
X Unequalled in Cleanliness, B .st Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the h .,i managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN

Chief.' itrk.

CO ;d CORSETS.

SOLID PROGRESS.MARK H. IRISH 
135 Pronrietor.THB

HOTEL BRUNSWICK LOVELL BROTHERS.CROMPTON COESET ! KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

There are different kinds of Life Insurance Agents. Some recogni^ng their 
responsibility as men.will work for only the best companies, and accept reason
able remuneration. Others will work only for the conmany paying the highest 
salary, irrespective of its standing, and will do any kind or business required'of 
them. One of this class told the writer, two years ago, that he was ready to 
work for Old Nick’s company if he gave him a good salary. He very soon met 
with ^engagement but not on the Ætna’s staff.

Cerotin-gentry of this class are now making a bugbear of the 
Ætna’s Insurance in Force and Income have decreased since 1872. But thev 
f t *o explain that everything was done on a greenback basis in 1872, and 
îhù re is no American company which has not occasionally made a little 
** - 3s back wards’* since 1872. The Companies reporting to the New York 
Insurance Departihent. aggregate as follows :

In 1872—rln Greenbacks.......... 1117,306,029 $2,114.712.591
In 1879-In Gold.................................. .........j.i 77,700,403 1,457,255.512

Contraction during 7 years’ hard times 39,605,626 657,486,978
Showing a contraction oi 33 per cent, in Income, and of 31 per cent, in Insur
ance. During the same pefriod the ÆTMA LIFE’S contraction was but 27 and 
22 per cent., while its w

WAIK uOODSBOOK AND JOB
THE EXHIBITION WEEKS

Have been a great success at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 105 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands 
of ladies and gents visited my establishment and 
were convinced mySAKATOSA WAVE for ladies,

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS, Steam Printers ftMlMurs,Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE. fact that theGEO. BROWN,

Late of the American Hotel. Fine work, of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets»

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and Sl.y 

per day, according to location rooms.
WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

Beware oi Imitations. See 
that Our Name is on

fnp î
Sarah Bernhardt Coquets and Frizcttes, La BellclW 
and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bang Nets, etc., were 
un quailed in style, quality and cheapness. Cali in 
early, ladies, and have your choice of 500 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A DOREN WEND, Manu- 
facturer and Pro .. »etor____________ 246

38 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO. 1246

MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAYE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,

Assets increased during the 7 years, from Ct
t In 1878, np to, Ip 1879, 85.636,195 41

showing an increase of,a fraction under 39 per cent.
To say of a firm, or a bank, that its Debts had decreased and its Assets 

increased would ,be very strong testimony In favour of that firm’s, or bank’s, 
good management and present strength. The following statement shows 
Solid Progress in Assets and in Surplus over all Liabilities—that is. after 
making provision for the re-insurance of the first column, year by year ^ 

Year. Amount at .Risk, Assets. Surplus.
$100,617,773 $18,077,540 $2,153,962

98,864,149 19,482,417 2.808,789
94,506,998 20,657.603 3,243,660
81.454,011 22,092,734 3,586.660
87,385,555 23,357,648 3,878,508
82,719,074 24,141,125 4,179,030
79.568,066 25,180,804 4,764.636
77.738,038 25,636,195 4,989.633
77,951,819 - 26,403,440 5,387,773

In 1872, therefore, the AETNA had only $180 on hand to each $1,000 of Pol icv. 
To-day it has $338 40. In 1872 its Surplus, after laying aside enough 
^„re'|I18ure all its Policies on the New York or Canadian standard was $2,lf3 - 

, To-day its Surplus Is $5.387,773, an increase of 150 per cent. The amount 
Link has now, with returning good times, increased in 1880 over 1879.
We have given sufficient to satisfy any one that the Ætn* Life has all the 

elements that constitute a strong and reliable Company. But, the gentry 
above-mentioned say, its death rate “greatly exceeds the average of all the 
American companies.” So it does, ana it would be almost a miracle if it did 
n°t. for it is one of the oldest companies. But in 1880 its deaths were only $15 
per $1,000, while the rate of all the other companies was $14 50 per $1,000, snow
ing but a very trifling difference. But tue ÆTMA has the money in hand for 
them as they come.

For Insurance which Insures, and which never becomes worthless 
through inability to pay a premium, after two or three years in force, apply to 
the Æina Life Insurance Company,

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,Each Corset.
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH. - - Proprietress.

conversa- 
mar- 
over

6
MERCHANT TAILORS36

CROMPTON CORSET CO JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Like the Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

■î 1872.
1873...............RESTAURANTS &c 246TORONTO. RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en

trance.
J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD, t

PROPRIETORS.

ft. C, PATTERSON & CO.’S, 1876.
1877

No. 100 Yonge Street. 1878.FURNITURE. No 4 Adelaide Street West. 1879..........
'* 1880
t NOTICE .EL PADRE-MEASURES NOT PARTIES.

FURNITURE.To The World :—You struck a telling 
note yesterday in one of your editori
als in remarking that the legal 
esaion is hedged about in

962.rSTEAM DYEING. at RIt you want a First-class 
Fall Salt, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

246pro-
SHELL 01STERS! SHELL OYSTERS

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 246

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

J. EYRES & SONS,every
pw«b!c way. I have wondered at times 

of our leading novelists do not 
follow in the wake of Dickens, and expose 
to public gaze more of the doings of the 
Dodsons and Foggs, and the profession 

.generally—looked at as the trustees for 
their c ients—than they do. Were any 
to advertise for instances of the illegal do- 

<‘f lawyers I believe a miss of facts 
could be collected that would show thit the 
public man who could carry a measure 
through parliament which would make 
law vers promptly amenable to public jus- 
tnr. tor-dereliction of duty as trustees for 
their clients, would do more for the 
of human justice and the relief of individu
al suffering, than any other single measure 
that any man could carry. Beside this 
wuat in wanted is cheap law founded On 
just u*<\ Why should not a justice ol" the 
p-.-i< e—a mail in the ordinary walk of life 
wi*h a clear head and known to lie an honest 
ut n by his neighbors-he able to settle small 
disputes about debt ou the principles 
of equity without all the expensive and 
le_.il paraphernalia of the division 
Wl»v should the poor man, in eases where 
noil-payment is simply the result of iu- 
abili have t.> pay heavy costs, in additi- u 
to the debt li • is u iabie to pay. The n.au 
woo should tie the means of abolishing 
bailiff-, where 'lie poo.- arc not able to 
*••^1 du a greater *hsisti.m act for |Ue. 
human race than all the philantropbists 
f.aVe aon* f”r <t century vast. Instead of 
tin-one* and third pâmes then, et the aspic- 

be‘”**V>n- their ki.nl c ns li.L. 
**' ir «ud efforts b. s.>n*e g,-,>v
f.-nHi-.re of human justice and mu v lo 
sn,.,w,.t. the w.-ak sK.-,i„st th,- » —tu 

Uu- ran.inty of the rich aud relieve

FURNITURE. Free . Palter * Some. Perth, Beetle» 
DIEU TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East

bust some

Ï

We have some very handsome 

designs in

Branch t and

Silt and Woollen Dyers, Scourers, &cone

THE PRESS. 246
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covert 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv rnoes cleaned, dye* 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extri prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible.

PARLOR SUITS ! TO ADVERTISERS, Messrs. Kennedy & CoCITY MERCHANTS, FINE ARTS- once procr 
with singular gou 
peep, undvr .the ol
visit was a»
during which our 
burrowed his way 
sheafs. The tories 
this time taking a 
bdl from which 

^Angered beyond m 
wit* , a

MAnd others desirous uf advertising in Western On 
tario would do welKto patronize the

H. J. MATTHEWS & BROTAILORS

91 KING STREET WEST,DINING ANDcause ESTABLISHED 1869.KHÜARDIE STANDARD,
Ontario Steal Dye Worn,THE LEADING LOCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE, Have on hand a full assortment of 93 Yonge Street,

Gilders, Tmporters Steel Engravings and other ; 
Fine Art Goods.

BEDROOM SUITS. Circulates extensively in counties of Huron and 
Bruce. Address FALL TWEED,334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR INTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The Only house in Toronto whicn e riploysfirst-claw 

PRACTICAL MEN to oress Gentlemen's Clothes.

A. G MORTIMER,
Standard, Kincardine.tf

Worsteds, Serges, <Scc.,
and are turning ont the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.

ancive us a call before purchasing. $500 REWARD ! horses from the pil 
gentleiqan, but for36

36 For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not core, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cores Sick Head
ache la 6 minutes t Toothache is 
1 minute; Earache in 5minâtes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. SoM 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of' 
flee: 116 King Street West,(To
ronto.

PICTURES, ETC., FRAWRII TO QRIffifcEL PADRECOUt ts as
a hJAS. H. SAMO, Uncle Jake nuj 
over two months, 
secreted himself in 
order for him, wh 
bold strike for liba 
to the miserable d 
his present conditid 
scheme—no less tl 
in female gnrb, d

HAT CLEANING. Remember the Address i

KENNEDY & CO.,We are making Stiff Cloth Hats 
to match Suits.

We are making Silk and Pullover 
Hats.

189 YONGE STREET. SHIRT'S». TT
FANCY GOODS.

I’-’y- 91 King St. West.246

THE PARAÛDH SHIRT SPECTACLESJUST RECEIVED 1 -
—No article ever attained gqoh unbound- 

e l popularity in so short a time as Burdock 
Biooa Bitters, and that too during the ex
istence of countless numbers of Widely ad
vertised bitters and blood purifiers. It is 
evident that this medicine begins its work 
at once, and leaves no desirable effect un
attained.

BA CONSIGNMENT OF We are making old Hats over. 

We have improved and enlarged.
Call. Examine. 1

First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LE iDER LANE. Toronto. „

<3k

CHOICE HOPS ! C. POTTER, Optician,For sale in lots to suit brewers. Z 12i.ed.
31 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO,

* of ?iTj“ lr> e»7 at, so that thip 
?i[[ rut tire^the eye. 30 years’ experience. a

5 MANNING’S BLOCH. SMITH, opp. St.Charles Restaurant.

jftPOOR COPY
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NOTICE ! SPECIAL NOTICE !

7
V

UNCLE JAKE’S ADVENTURES PIANOS.
*t*te«. Id this he was aided by bis trusty 
wife, who, through all hie previous 'tbohBlal, 

~ had rendered -him entoki assistance - A»
soon as the costume was completed, Uncle 
Jake was forthwith transformed to bis new 
role, and without, any delay he commenced 
his journ^, adeem partied by his wife. It 
is needleés ta detail their experience, 
which included not à few 
escapes, but suffice it to say that after 

ggling himself past the American sen- 
a kind friend *s>isted him across the 

Niagara river to Lewiston, where he was 
more able to enjoy in a measure the free
dom and liberty he was deprived of on his 
own soil. Here he remained until the ex
crement had almost entirely subsided and 
Canadian affairs had returned to their nor
mal condition, when his wife visited To
ronto and succeeded in procuring a pardon 
for “the simple old Dutchman,” as she 
termed him for the purposes of her visit, 
after which he returned to his anxious and 
troubled family, who welcomed him as one 
from the dead, where he lived to a good 
old age.

And thus ends this little history—true 
in every particular (with the exception of 
the alteration of names! of one whose firm 

. loyalty, true patriotism and honest love for
the inevitable corner grocery,with its multi- his country led him to cheerfully endure 
farious contents,from the box full of yellow- : every hardship, and to successfully pass 
streaked taffy that mesmerized the small through every danger and trial. Uncle 
, ....... , , , , „ Jake is but the type of hundreds of his
boy to the lately imported hogshead of
sugar. Adjoining this necessary and popu
lar institution stood ‘ The Farmers’ Home,”

' where the four-in-hand mail coach stopped 
twice a day to allow man and beast to re
fresh themselves in accordance with the 
invitation displayed on the oval sign that 

swung good-naturedly to and fro from over

EL PADRE. Heintzman ! Co.A Tree Story of the Canadien Rebellion. UNDERTAKERS

A8 RELATED FOR THE WORLD BY ORECfA#
Forty.three years ago Burton» wâl a 

thriving little hamlet containing some four 
hundred souls, more or less, situate on the 
high road between London and Hem il toe. 
It was one of those unique and interesting 
centres of humanity that are the necessary 
outgrowths of the settlement of a new 

I “ *ry> in which every phase of human nature 
had an exponent, and where motley 
humanity lived and moved1 and had their 
b*g ; steady-going, wTthal, moving along 
in the even tenor of their ways with an 
ease an regularity that bids fair to continue 
in their children and children’s children 
till duomsdny day, with its accompanying 
and annihilating forces, will put an effec- 

* tual end to its somewhat varied existence. ' 
In architectual lines, Burton contained

^ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAT.

■ESTABLISHED I8SS
’ \narrow

ITS, -
SI11U
try, MA, _ OOI yuceu evreev

west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 
at the Lowest Rates The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
of the City.

1*

<■-ALBS IN in Toronto,coun-
some of his friends if he 

DR r GOODS HQ USE
ITTS has been asked by st 
BRANCH OF A RETAIL

ROBERT PLA 
is not ANOTHER 
ON KING STREET EAST t He beys to state NO. He is not in 
COMPANY with any one. Hewoïks HIS BUSINESS on his own 
merits, and buys his goods for Cash at first cost, therefore he is en
abled to sell them much cheaper than such houses\who buy at second 
cost. Special Drivés in IVinceys, 7c., lOc., 12\c.

WOOD V. P. HDMPUttBY,
UNDERTAKE

E

$90 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes Hi
Night calls promptly attended to. X

'l Present Delivery." J. YOUNG, 'Special Drives in all the New Shades of Dress Ms
THE LEADING if1

AT 10 CENTS A YARD UPWARDS.

You should see those Goods before they are all gone. Our Cashs 
meres in Black, from 25c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, cannot be beat. 
Foule Cloth in all the NEW SHADES, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c. Bu

COME and SEE and JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES.

UNDERTAKER,
847 YONGE STREET.

3Ê TELEPHONE C0MUNICAT10N.

Jv
\> hri'f, Cor. front and ; 

I St. West.

240

1S5

couutrymen who sacrificed friends and free
dom for a time for the same noble end— 
men to whom we owe unbounded grati
tude and honest praise. W. H. STONE!

funeral Director.

1 ALL OFFICES. GRECOA r

A COAL FALL FASHION FREAKS.

ROBERT PLATTS,What the Alleged Fashion Critics of New York 
Say will he Worn. mBALS FURNISHED

219 VONGE STREET,

the watering-trough. The other usual con
comitants of a rural metropolis were also to 
be found in the shape of the union meet
ing house, the somewhat dingy blacksmith 
shop, and the like.

Near the village lived and flourished the 
hero of our sketch—good old Jacob Weiss, 
—- true specimen of an honest-hearted, 
plain-spoken and laborious Pennsylvania 
Dutchman, who, when comparatively young,

■ emigrated from his American fatherland 
and broke the soil and laid the foundation 
of his Canadian home.

Uncle Jake, as he was familiarly called, 
was an active member of Burton’s leading 
organization, which I will dub “ the vil-

■ " lage club,” a combination of talented and 
learned minds that discussed any thing ,and 
everything within the range of art, science, 
religion or the weather—not, however, till 
they had distributed themselves on the 
available barrels and boxes that surrounded 
the somewhat aged and venerable stove.

These village sages soon began to hear 
vague and exaggerated rumors of a rebel
lion somewhere m the vicinity of Toronto. 
Previous to' this the notorious Family 
Compact had proved a fruitful topic for dis
cussion. This causet}p of course, a division, 
and the fact of, thç, majority being tories 
necessitated no small amount of moral 
courage to express a contrary opinion, as 
such h speaker was invariably looked upon 
as a fit subject for the law’s operations, and 
such a proceeding as the acme of disloyalty. 
But Uncle Jake, who would have belied 
his character and his honesty of expression 
had he been induced by any such consider- 

I ation to keep silence, was ever ready to 
I 1 utter an earnest protest agaiust the tyran

nical power that ruled the country and 
threatened the liberty of its inhabitants.

Affairs took definite shape when old Dr. 
Diamond convened several meetings, at 
which those present were informed of the 

! uprising under William Lyon Mackenzie,
! which resulted in the formation of a small

army, under Dr. D., at a spot not far dis
tant from Burton, where no less than four 
hundred yeomen assembled, to tight if 
necessary lor their country and their chil
dren.

. How much we as Canadians are indebted 
to these modern loyalists for their coura
geous and loyal action is not easily esti
mated, and not till we consider the inestim
able boon they bestowed on us by the over- 

, throw of a domineering faction and the 
routing of an obnoxious band of foreign 
aristocrats will we fully realize the results 
of the “ Canadian rebellion.”

The little contingent were well supplied 
with ammunition and fire-arms, but tidings 
having reached their commander that Mac- 
uabb was fast advancing with a large and 

• well-equipped force, they deemed it wise to 
disperse until they bad gathered a moie 
formidable number.

As might be expected, Uncle Jake was 
among this number, and from his special 
activity and his outspoken opposition, he 
was maiked by the tory officers, who had 
arrived on the scene, as a most desirable 
object of capture, and to Jhat end a small 
party were detailed to fulfil their orders to 
arrest “the dammed okl rascal,” as a dor
mer neighbor, but now a bitter foe, had 
termed him.

With such a force in pursuit of him Uncle 
Jake found it a no small job to evade them, 
and in the course of the ensuing few months 
he succeeded in escaping from their clutches 

. by the merest accidents and well-planned 
schemes on the part of himself and his 
friends. He first fled to an atyoiifcing 
county, and was wearily approaching the 
house of an old friend, Mr. Hall, when he 
encountered his fiist experience by catch
ing sight of his pursuers in the distance. 
Retreating hastily to a hill in close prox
imity to the house, he had the mournful 
satisfaction of seeing a brother rebel carried 
off. After their departure, he started to 
visit a shingle-mill near by, where some 

, arms had been secreted a few weeks before, 
when he was suddenly overtaken by a body 
of armed horsemen, none of whom, fortu
nately, knew him. Angrily demanding of , 
him information regarding some secreted 

they had been told were in the vicin- 
it}, he lay on the roadgidey a woeful pic
ture of a worthless tramp from his personal 

appearance, and after directing them 
wrong plane, was left alone, it need not be 
added, to his great joy. He * lost ijo-time 
in reaching his friend’s house, who received 
the poor fugitive with open avms aijul warm
hearted hospitality. But his tribulations 

far from being ended. As soon as his 
relentless put sueràdiscovered their mistake, 
they immediately retraced their steps in 
search of the old tramp by the wayside,

- and suddenly put in an appealance at Mrs. 
Hall’s, to the utter consternation of the 
good old lady. Uncle Jakç. had 
barely crawled under the betP that 
stood opposite the capacious fireplace 
when- the tories entered, and at 

proceeded to search the house, but 
with singular good luck they omitted to 
peep under the old bed in the corner. A 
visit was then made to some outhouses, 
during which our hero tied to the barn and 
burrowed his way under a large pile of oat 
sheafs. The tories again searched the house,

’ this time taking a look under the identical
bed from which their prey, had flown. 

^Angered beyond measure at their ill-success, 
with a strange fatality they entered the 
bam and started to pitch the oats to their 
horses from the pile that concealed the old 
gentleman, but fortune again smiled on him 
as theÿ,ceasedt ju«t in time to lfere him but 
a remarkably thiii covering of straw.

Uncle Jake made Haifa his home for 
over two months, during which time he 
secreted himself in a small cellar dug to 
order for him, when he decided to make a 
bold strike for liberty and thus put an end 
to the miserable uncertainty ana dagger of 

f ' his present condition. It was indQ#a
scheme—no less than to disguise hiq> 
in female garb, and thus escape tofithe

The sphinx head is the fashionable thing
in buttons.

Silk mull* trimmed with d’Aurillac, is 
used for fichus.

Shaded striped mull forms thé newest 
neck-handkerchiefs.

Very handsome silk circulars, lined with 
fur, can be bought for $50.

Dark gray and dark green are the fashion
able colors tor the street in Paris.

Bonnet strings are wide and short, and 
are of satin moire and striped plush.

Slippers with vamps, thickly embroider
ed in steel beads are fashionable for home 
wear.

Autum costumes of dark green cloth are 
trimmed with many rows of fine gold braid 
put on strait.

White mousquetaire gloves, decorated 
, are worn

181 YONGE STREET,
NEXT DOOR TO MR. FOLLETT'S CLOTHING HOUSE

6’ :

MANUFACTURERS OF
-

SPECIAL BARGAINS TO-DAY! Grand, Square and Upright
PIANOS
All IhsirFianos havo the Latest Improvsme&ts

A Corner of Shnter St.
N,E»9peelal attention given to nigh 

orders where lee may be requ I red.

1

iiiuiiil

BLANKETS! BLANKETS! BLANKETS!DENTAL
Full Weight and Size, for $2 30, $2 50, $2 75, $3, $3 50 up.

COMFORTABLES! COMFORTABLES ! COMFORTABLES .

Another large shipment of the above goods JUST RECEIVED. Large Size an 
Heavy Weight for $1, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75, «2, 82 25, $2 50 up.

TABLE LINENS ! TABLE LINENS 1 TABLE LINENS !

Napkins, Glass Cloths, Towels, Crashes, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, 
Shirtings, Fancy Flannels, White Cottons, White Goods, Carpets and House Furnishings_ 
Quilts and Quiltings

Remember, Special Prices this Month. Parties intent upon purchasing 
will find our Goods strictly first-class and reliable, and at prices in keeping with th* 
character and popularity of our hoarse.

WM. MYERS 
Surgeon Dentist.PER0 TON. OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
No. IT King Street West.

Office open day and night.

with sprays of white snowdrops 
by bridesmaids.

The pnffs on the tops of the sleeves give 
that high effect to the shoulders which now 
seems s » desirable.

The poke bonnet, in its new, modified 
proper lv»ms, is one of the most popular 
bhnnes in head-dresses.

Fronts of dresses are the base of the 
♦ Liberate trimming. There is no end to the 
variety they are made up in.

Red and blue combination in dresses 
seem to be very popular, worn with big blue 
hats with big red feathers on.

Hussar jackets of scarlet cloth, trimmed 
with military braid and tiny gold buttons, 
are worn by girls in their teem»

Exquisite toilets are mademf vin de 
champagne satins, embroidered with silver 
blossoms and leaves, and combined with 
pale primrose velvet.

Black silk hose are the most elegant for 
street wear* Fine black lisle thread hose 
are also worn, and are quite reasonable in 
price ; some have white clocks of silk.

The absence of jewelery in the street is a 
marked indication of improvement in tast e. 
Even the bangle bracelet is being dropped, 
while the bar-pin tries to hide itself in the 
ladies’ laces.

Handsome cloak clasps to fasten coats of 
dark green plush or velvet are made of arma 
marine and mock emeralds; and for cunts of 
a dark wine color are star buttons set with 
imitation rubies.

White lace stockings over silk ones of a 
delicate flesh color, and with them the 
arched Stephanie slipper of satin, fastened 
by French diamond buckles, are worn at 
fancy dress balls.

Mother Hubbad bonnets of dark olive 
green beaver or plush, trimmed with full 
ostrich plumes a shader darker, held by 
large antique gold buckles, are exceedingly 
becoming to bl indes.

Entire evening dresses are made of pale- 
tinted plush, which are most generally cut 
princesse style, with long panels of the 
tame goods faced with delicate gold color, 

-or With a shade of satin several hues darker 
-than that composing the dress.

A coiffure for a young girl is made by 
plaiting the hair in flat braids, then wind
ing it closely around the head, first crossing 
it low in £he nape of the neck, then carry
ing it up over the crown, where it is securely 
fastened.

White cashmere or white vigogne will be 
much used for handsome evening toilets 
this winter. These marerials lend them
selves most effectively to the graceful 
drapings, guagings and plaitings now in 
vogue, and the soft creamy materials are 
exceedingly becoming both to blonde and 
brunette.

Dancing dresses are made short enough 
this season to display the elegant little satin 
sandals, delicately hand-painted or hand- 
embroidered, as well as a bit of the dainty 
silk stocking, a favorite color of which is a 
pale peach-blossom pink, embroidered with 
white rosebuds and white lilies of the 
vaney.

Here is a characteristic toilet worn lately 
by Lady Bective : Skirt made in trains of 
magnificent white cut velvet, deeply trim
med round the bottom with plisses of white 
satin and innumerable rows of white point 

lace. A long tunic, however, 
^completely covered the back of the skirt, 
aa did also the tablier in front, so that only 
at the sides could the rich material of the 
skirt be seen. Both tablier and tunic were 
made of fine cream-colored mohair, trim
med with the same point d’Alencon lace. 
A tight-fitting body of mohair, cut low at 
the back, and V-shape in front, filled in 
(with the same lace, and a wide waist-belt 
and sashof white ribbon tied at the side, 
completed a very tas celui costume.

:

246
r. King and Yonge stsM PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! 'V

els.
streets. DENTIST, 2(Hi Queen st. East

Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 
in eating and speaking ; moderate fees. 246
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EDWARD M’KEOWN,3 & CO. Special attention is requested to 
their Grand Pianos. Several im
provements have been introduced, 
the most important being the Pa
tent Bridge, (patented 4th March, 
1881). They are the only Manu
facturers of this Piano in Canada.

Have invariably carried off First Prizes (during 
the past thirty years) at all Provincial, County, 
and other Exhibitions in Canada and United 
States ; also at Philadelphia, Sydney, N. S. W. 
Montreal and Toronto, when in competition with 
other Pianos, and confidently assert that their 
Pianos are the best value obtainable.

No connection with any other firm in Toronto. 
Their Pianos-can only be obtained at their Ware- - 
rooms, *

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S., 183 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queen.
as- Mail and Sample Orders promptly attended to.

I*
!

■SALESS ASD RETAILERS.
246Memoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 

Ontario.
R oils—Com of Queen and Yonge sta. over Roee’e 

Drug store, Toronto.

I i■een Offices.
COAL OIL STOVES -

t

E & CO.,
3 RETAIL

:■aaayj in E. GOFF & CO., *
i.

CARVING AND TURNING

CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
?

<4
m9

L.I 13 Adelaide St. East, Are making a Tremendous Sacrifice in clearing 
out stock ofMANUFACTURER OF

Organ Stop Knobs and Reads, 
Bungs, (Vooden Balls, 

ton Molds and Hand! COAL OIL STOVESBut
es of

all descriptions, Enamel
ed and Plain.

50 per ton.
6 at Less than Cost.Novelties In wood, etc., of every description 

made to order

OIL STOVES, OLD, PBICE $4.00; HEW, $2.50,EXPRESS LINE.
BET EAST,

danade St. East.
49 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OF* ICE OF FOR STOVES J-

117 KING STREET WEST,T, FISHEK EXP5ESS LIHE
'jssÊkiMS \

CHEAP ST HXPi EÎSl’KE IH THF ?!TY 
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con• 

nection.ESS.ft

NEXT ROSSIN HOUSE.Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. PrVmrietor.

CALL AT?orae recognirng their 
mes, and accept reason- 
eny paying the highest 
of business required of 

. that he was ready to 
iry. He very soon met

:
6

6 P. NOLAN’S 5 -A personal inspection of our Instruments is 
solicited.

ar of the fact that the 
d since 1872. But ther 
ick basis in 1872. and 
asionally made a little 
rting to the New York

W $2.114.712.591 
1.457.'255.512 

657,4 >6,978 
31 per cent, in Insur- 
actlon was but 27 and

es>
69 QUEEN ST. WEST.

6
IS Preserves the Leather I ELECTRO BELTS ETC. FURNITURE.103

26 Does not crack or 
peei off, retail.s its 
)K>iiatt longer than 
others, and is the FURNITURE !( T*» j Ï ? ;i i;l Si Fffljii i hi mil

i I Wi:M1
: ;i

H8.en.54» cs 
25.636,195 41

[9
4 lienpcKt and Itcst Dressing 

in the market.
I

JLlji- Jl TWL's*.rawed and its Assets 
hat firm's, or bank's, 
ing statement shows 
bilities—that is. after 
, year by year

Surplus. 
$2.153.962 
2.818.7.89 
3,213,060 
3,586.000 
3.87*'.598 
4.179.0,30 >
4.764.63A 
4,989.0.33 
5,387,773

each $1,000 of Policv. 
aying aside enou h 
standard 
■ rent. The amount 
i 1880 over 1879.
Elea Life has all the 
ay. But, the gentry 
he average of all the 
ost a miracle if it did 
deaths were only $15 
i 4 50 per $1,000, show- 
e money in hand for

becomes worthless 
ars in force, apply to

R, Manager.

-Jl t

». A ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS I»

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
i

In Parlor and Chamber Suites, 
with other novelties not procur
able elsewhere.

We carry as large and perfectly 
assorted stock as in the city, and 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

ANB CONTRACTOR,

BSSTu&JBiXaTCSXZaEl 3.374.arms

Soman's Oeletetsileotro-Onrative AppMcesto a
was $2.i:.3 - Residence, 151 Lninley Street t Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
S3T Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

;RELIEVE ANB <T2B

Spinal Complaims, Geeneral r.nd Kervoas Klirum.if:sm.
Gout, Nervousness, Liver, It STureat, ant! Chest Coat
plaints. Neuralgia, Bronchitis, iaoi;»ieir.t Paralysis, Asthma, 
Sciatica, Sprains, CenstE»2i»ti«n. SkvpIessncsss’Cvids, Indiges
tion, /

were
It EST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING

‘'Brown s Household Panacea,” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Be
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded Fiist 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a1 more 
satisfactory 
minion. H 
ville office, J.
Brewery.

Ask for Norman's Electric Belts, and yen will be safe against Iivpo .it’ion, for they will do their work 
rstt, and are cheap at any price.

T 33 £3 ‘3? X 3XS O 2*T 2‘l Jh. Xn £3 =
manner than any other firm in Do- 
ead office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 

Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
S. W. MARCHMENT & CO„ 

Authorised CHv Contractors

L NORMAN, Esq., Watkiiville, N.B.
Dear Sir,—Please send me.a waifrt belt. Enclosed find price. H -ai hand got for n;y wife has almos 

rored her of neuralgia. Y outs truly, C. L. TILLEY
ULR. NORMAN, Dalkeith, Out.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish you would send circulars to the f- . .» 
ng addresses. . ' Yours tnV:\. N. 11
HR. A. NORMAN. Bri.GRavb, Ont.

Dear Sir,—The belt I got from you last September did nie lors ' f vood. 1 was not able to work then 
»ut I am now. Please send me another and a pair of Lneectws, an I two pain of insoles. Enclosed air/mo' 
121. Please semi them by mail. YoUfAtr;:ly, JAS. PEAHEN.

Numbers of such testimonials can be seen at v y office, pp-Ling that th v are doing a good work anr 
rorthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars fr. L No charge fur consultation.

OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY,*246

PLUMBING AND GASFITTINGonce
a

. J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.

& BRO. JEWELERY, WATCHES, ETC.

C. DAVIESBATHS.
I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which arc now the best In th- 

lity. Electric, sulphur, and vapour baths, r.nd hot ami void baths always ready. Ladies and gentlemen 
rhether invalids or not, will find these baths toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering, aia 
•omforting. Come and try them.

Allé Orders Personally and Promptly 
Attended Tm.~-p-./s and other ♦ 346 J\—The latest style of overcoating for the 

fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. ’
A large variety of, the above can be seen a 
J. M. Maloney * Son’s, merchant tailors,.
89 "Bay street They have also on hand a
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west Why UFC 80 many going to 
of England trousering*, Ac. 246 Clancy’s, «34 and «36 Queen 

—Don t buy a sewing machine until you J , ~ _ _ 7®
hive seen the Wanzer new family “C” and Street east. Because he has on 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- sale the Cheapest and best

ÎA. NORMAIÏ, 4 Queen street East, Toronto.
N.B.—Trusses lor Ruptww, best in America, and Electric Batteries always »* hand at reasonabh ’59 KING STREET WESTUL PAJPRE . *

rti roisB.r prices.

6
For Fine Gold and Silver Watchet, Clocks. Jewelery, Opera 

Glasses, Bye Glasses, and Spectacles, Eiiyagement Kings, 
Wedding Rings, Keepers, and a great variety of Fancy voods

paired. Gold ond SihTêr Plating and Engraving.
SO KING STREET WEST. SO

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “WORLD.”|X_ goods.

TACLES If 25 CENTS PER MONTH. ONE ( EXT PER COPT.*I<ASSH
i

yupR, Optician, L v LÀ 36.
2

PET EAST, TORONTO,
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To our Customers and Friends in the City and Country we^would
respectfully call your attention to the few facts stated above, and while thanking you for your esteemed
quest a continuance of the same, even though our travellers may be unable to call upon you. Owing to re ^
ness, we thought it best, during a few months, to send no one out for Orders we saw no chance of filling W ^ busi^

in a position to fill all Orders, and will be glad to receive them by post or through our travellers who ar ® n°w
rord. now on the___ _ _ ot JÎOH»» -tik >j{ if
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If any yet remain in ignorance of this truth they will be convinced
when by their Permission JOLLIFFE & CO. ship them a Sample Order. ft-’:3f>ie i Ui tif* awy ;
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SPRING BEDS,
'

MATTRESSES, LOUNGES

AND FURNITURE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

467 TO 471 QUEEN STREET WEST.
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